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RUPIN OFF gives aTip- 
that brings new joy to radio listeners 

HOW DID YOU 

L 

RNH Y MR RUBINOFF 

ENJOY MY THERE RAS 50 mUCH 

PROGRAM N.SE i OH SET I 

LAST SUNDAYS COULD HARDLY HEAR 

YOUR VIOLIN 

'HPININI. NOTHING SEEMS TO COME 

THRU VERY WELL JI 

IT OUGHT TO WORK, 
ITS ONLY El YEAR 

OLD J 
© ,,E YOU T 

THOUGH,0L OF THE 
THAT MAY BE 

THING.i 
LL CALLA 

NEW TUTENT SERVICE MAN 
RIGHT AWAY, 

l \f 

THESE NEW RCATUSES GIVE 

VOU S AMAZING IMPROVEMENT$ 

YET TN By COST NO MORE (- 
.MR.RVOINFF. I HEARD Y 

PROGRAM PERFECTLY. ..IT WAS 

MARVELOUS! 

I CAN HARDLY WAIT ll' SO GLAD MY 

TO 

HEAR IT WITH ALL 1( 'TIP HELPED YOU 

EW TUBES! / 1 

1111 '11r _ 

NEW RADIO TUBES 
Improved 5 ways by 

Get This New Radio Thrill 
Have your dealer rest your 1 Quicker start 
tubes today. Insist on the only 2 Quieter operation 
tubes guaranteed by RCA 3 Uniform volume 
Radiofron Co.. Inc.. ro have I Uniform performance 
these 5 vital improvements: 5 Every tube is matched 
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RADIO STARS 

Sudden emotion, over -heated rooms, 

strenuous exercise, strong underarm 

preparations - these increase the 

danger to your dress from under- 

arm moisture,friction,and chemicals. 

Keep your frocks new and fresh 

with the guaranteed protection of 

Kleinert's Dress Shields. There are 

sizes, styles and colors for every 

type of costume. 

Why risk your dress by trying 
unknown substitutes when you can 

buy genuine Kleinerts Shields for 

as little as 254' a pair where you 

bought this magazine. 

AS LOW AS 254 A PAIR 

qeuze DRESS SHIELDS 
3 
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THE FIGHTING 
PRIE ST! 

Father Coughlin has the largest 
regular audience of any man in his- 

tory. le he sincere or a charlatn? 
Does he represent the White House? 
Read this firs! Installment in John 
Skinners revealing gory of his hfe.. 

Page 12. 

HURRICANE 
TAMER! 

This is one of the greatest stories 

loneever published. Read bow a 

broadcaster fights wind and 

wave with the forked lightning of 

radio. Written by Harold M. Far- 
kas, on page 24 

CAN MAE WEST 
BEAT THE RADIO 
JINX? 

Mae West has a way of getting 
what she wants. Now she wants to 

he a radio =tar. Can she make you 

like her? Slergares Dale thinks >o. 

Read ber story on page 70. 

The Largest Circulation of Any Radio 1/agaoine 

CURTIS MITCHELL, Editor 
ABRIL LAMAROUE, Irr Editor 

FEATURES 
It's the Bunk Joseph Kent If 
FredWaring's Heartbreak and Happiness Albert 26 

Radios Mad Hunt for Talent Bland Mulholland 29 

He Hos o Million Friends 
er n.aa, 

Mary Jacobs 32 

I'm Wise to Jacks 
,a 

r Mary Livingston 34 

rim Wise to Mary Jack Benny 35 

Back to the /Farm and Home'. Arche Davidson, Jr. 40 

Listen Mothers! 
oo .rrm.n. s.... 

Ann McKay 43 

If You Want a Radio Husband ... . .. ..... 44 

It Might Have Been You Jean Pelletier 46 

Too Bashful Steve Trumbull 47 

The Lowdowna one the Casa Loma Boysa Nelson Keller 51 

He Beats the Devil - Hope Hale 52 

Backstage at the "March of Time osas Ogden Moyer 54 

Meet One Man's Family .. _ ... Louise Landis 56 

DEPARTMENTS 
Board of Review 6 

It's Whispered That 9 

Programs Day by Day 14 

For Distinguished Service to Radio 30 

Let's Gossip About Our Favorites .. -. 36 

The Band Bor. Wilson Brown 58 

Fashion Parade Helen Hover 60 

Food Fit for Kings of the Air Mrs. Alice Paige Munroe 62 

If You Wont to Be Beautiful Carolyn Belmont 63 

What Rodio Fans Want fo Know . 64 

And also: RADIO STARS' National Radio Popularity Poll, 8; Chatter - 
graphs, 19; Your Announcer Is, 42; Intimate Pictures of Your 

Favorites. 48. 

Corer Design by Marfand Stone 

Watch for, in a future issue, 
the most searching story ever 
written about Lanny Ross. 
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A!JS},GOWt NOUTTINTONG 

RADIO STARS 

Every Home 

Needs TINTEX! 
These famous pints 
and Dyes make faded 
Wardrobe and Home 

Decorations newagain -at 
the cost of a few pennies 

1V E you a faded dress - or a II sweater, stockings.underthings, or 

any other wearing apparel that's out of 
fashion in color? Tintes will restore 

its original color, or give it an entirely 
different color if you wish. 

Have you faded curtains or drapes -or 
perhaps you arejust simply tired of their 
present color? Let Tintes op, 
give t hem new eolorbeauty. 

s\ isT IT A LOVELY COL, 
TINTfX DID p 

. 

That's the miracle of color that Tintes 
is performing in millions of American 

homes from Maine to California -and 
at a few cents' cost! New, fresh, scintil- 
lating color - for everything that's 
washable. So easy, so quick - so pro- 
fessionally perfect in results. 

Start today. Choose your favorites from 
the 35 brilliant, long- 

Thitex 
. . World; lar9esl.iellirry 
TINTS ems/ DYES 

- 
I- 
.M. 

On sale at attires anti 
n 

`, 
n a er ubere 

PARK & TELFORD. Dixlribu(un 

lasting Tintex colors. 

To Change Dark Colors to Light -use Tintex COLOR REMOVER 

i.,.m.% , .,.. .r.. a.m.... 
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RADIO STARS 

e 

.. RADIO STARS' 
BOARD OF REVIEW 

Charlotte Geer 
Newark Evening News 

Richard G. Moffett 
Florida Times-Union 

Walter Ramsey 
Dell Publishing Company 

Last month we had two 5- 

star programs. This month we 

have none. If just goes to show 

that radio actors and actresses 

rise and fall in quality just like 

the rest of us. Could that be 

why we like them so much? 

The highest rating of the 
month was given to the sym- 

phonic program of Frank Black 

and his orchestra with Egon 

Petri, concert pianist--an NBC 

program. Only I/18th of a 

vote kept this program out of 

the 5-star class. 

Interesting, also, is the fact 
that we have five 2-star pro- 
grams. Why? Well, listen to 
there and see whet you think. 

Again this month we give 

you the pictures of six more 

members of the Board of Re- 

viw. We want you fo know 

the critics who pass on these 

programs. Others will be 

printed from time to time. 

Do you agree; or don't 

FIVE STAR ROLL-CALL *12;;'k.k"'""`"'" 
Symbols 

m.nrwev. wan mama.... 

. SOCONYLAND SKETCH. (NBC,. 

"*Fe-.,,,EFIrA.r61-,?;',&,TirgT 

****IPZ.276A.ZIORAM"mrT" 

**** ieFAIF2b7dgeill 
rgkrgrstlyrEzWIta, 1".1TX 

SANDERSON St CROMMIT INBC). W"." *. NINO MARTINI ICBSI. 

. N.4w. CITY CONCERT W RORY 

FEF J`LIPTOLIAVV3La.": 

/. ONE MAN'S FAMILY inecr 

you? Here they are-th 

**2faf40-Int1L,`"'" ""'""" ° 

***Eellt.°73722"'Z'.."..7:. 
**M61.`"caM'Agr""'""- 

ENO CRIME CLUES INBC, 
EvENING IN PARIS CRSI 

** ""T" "° 

e expert opinions of the 
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RADIO STARS 

Leo Miller 
Bridgeport Herald 

. ' 

Indianapolis 570r 
Dan Thompson 
Lou isville Times 

***9.'137X """" "'" ""!: """* ......*N**17Zarier 71-71.*BINC CR0587 AND 

***TF.A.Z4, 

** "LIN ;wi FOAMEAS WITH JAN GARB. 

* * if.rt:30 

***n`cVaZ r141,1rra."111"wsITX 

k",tTd.01.47';,,n, 
*TaAfr"V.La.M.N710." w"'" 
***.tórrak"g's'Adi-91`T'ar': 

*- KGrIcs. 4Frttli 

"".'" "'T" " w"' ***Mi".0.17,Wn ""''" 
maR ....s ""T°L 

"m"" ***FIERsqa"LAN'a "7" 

***ErejiayAA 

ra",Z1:,,, 

*** '` "" 

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD 
Col, Mitchell 

RADIO STARS Magazine. Chairman 
Alton Cook 

New York World-Telegram. N.Y.C. 
S. A. Coleman 

Wichita Beacon. Wichita. Kans. 
Norman Siegel 

Cleveland Press, Cleveland, O. 
Andrew W. Smith 

News 8 Age-Herald, Birmingham, Alo. 
Leda Rider 

Houston Chronicle, Houston. Texas 
Si Sfeinhauser 

PiNsborgh Press, Pittsburgh. Pa. 

Leo Miller 
Bridgeport Herald, Bridgeport. Conn 

Charlotte Geer 
Newark Evening News. Newark, N. J 

Richard G. Maio} 
Florida Times-Union. Jacksonville. Flo. 

Don Thompson 
Louisville Times. Louisville, Ky. 

R. B. Westergaard 
Register & Tribune, Des Moines. lo, 

C. L. Kern 
Indianapolis Star, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Lorry Wolters 
Chicago Tribune, Chicogo, III. 

James E. Chinn 
Evening ond Sunday Star, 

Washington, D. C. 
H. Deer Finer 

Kansas Cire Star, Kansas City, Mo 
Walter Ramsey 

Dell Publishing Co.. Hollywood, Col.( 
Vivian M. Gardner 

W,5tonsin 

best radio critics from coast to coast assembled fo you by RADIO STARS 
7 
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RADIO STARS 

VOTE! VOTE! VOTE! 

Name your favorite songbird. Name 
your favorite announcer! Name your favor- 
ite funster! Name your poison -and we'll 
have another of the same. Yowsir, its bal- 
loting time in Broadcastland, and if you're 
a loyal citizen you'll arm yourself with pen or 
pencil and tear into the official ticket listed 
below. 

Fan clubs, fan dancers, and fan -tan 
addicts are showing us who's who in the 
kilocycle parade. They're saying it with 

votes. If you're a Dragonette booster, show 
her your appreciation by giving her your 
support. Or maybe it's Ben Bernie you 
admire. Or Wayne King. Or Amos 'n' 
Andy. Or Brussels sprouts. Anyhow, give it 
a vote, plizz! 

Fill in the spaces on the ballot printed be- 
low. Name and address, thank you. Age, 
too. (For women only: your vote will count 
whether you give your right age or not.) And 
mail before February 28, 1934, to the Vote 
Editor of RADIO STARS. 

The RADIO STARS Magazine's National Radio Popularity Poll / 
OFFICIAL BALLOT 

5. 

¡Favorite Announcer) 

(Favorite Comedion) 

(Favorite Orchestre Leader) 

(Favorite Orchestre) 

(Favorite Actor) 

Your Nome 

Street and No 

7 

(Favorite Adress) 

¡Favorite Male Classic Singer) 

(Favorite Female Classic Singer) 

9 

10. 

(Favorite Male Popular Singer) 

¡Favorite Female Popular Singer) 

Type of Radio You Have 

Year It Wos Purchased 

City and State Your Age 

Mail all entries before Feb. 28, 1934, to RADIO STARS, 149 Madison Ave., New York City 
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RADIO STARS 

HEAR 
' Hear 

eu,m m SrY a 
ara,nr. 

. Ihr 
nhotter coined- 

the ourpuhli.e' in Ihr Decembri.... 
Iialler up your chair:. l'nlas. Ihre 

ail 
Nett Ian 

l 
Connecticut can 

i 
. 

or he. clnn Ile e tir.l H 
the iell.n 1rI the free rip 
Nc,. York r and be enenai.+l ly City 

tar nho happer to 
he Iddie, Cann... 

The toll., Mg ten lathe- and gent. 
write may 11 U. 411', ny to $3. Each 

win. that 
PIi.. x 

for 

Plprize,. 
Eva Nc,'n' Irwti.r A rlr 

nue. Ilavum, I \ lt . 
4101 Iirachno..i Anenu, SI. I..,ui.. 

Play ll.ladav. It., liX,. 
San low. Calif.: IIr, Push T. 
Schmnnz. 7515 Brim. Road. Phila- 
delphia. I:a.: Plr.. K.lert 11. 

Route 4. Spring :\va nl 'Inn. N. I.: 
Plis. I:.hn 1). Mrs... N.rth }:.Inu.nat. 

UI.. Elizabeth Keller. 37 Ban. 
Et. Street. New Ilnur.niek. N. I.: Ilt.- 
Kav Smith. 510 \\:innt S 

e 

Cedar 
rail.. la.: Harry \\ellington I 15 \\ e. 
Kireul...e :\eenae. Il.uir reek. 
\lich.: and Pli.. Ethel tirih.l 11.41 
Aberdeen . 1'hic:,g.. Height-. III. 

l'le erafty third pr, And i 

think ri nob picking 
them. ' April F1..dnÍ. 

- 

harr i dollar , IPiar. 
gu, alla. I.v ,it\\:.la: Ir:. ,iili. 

slit', nt t Street. 
Ou,nna. la: Paul S. PIA .4,25 
\\;d Awt.a. PI...: 
I v rd KrNi.,tla. In Nichol., 
Fitchburg.. Pla-.: D. I\. Ca.a,1,1r.335 
Siver.nt A,rn.. Council BIn1ï.. la.: 
\'ara r . \\ infer. 

.. 

5113 \P,.1 __zed 

Street. ih. PI ' .. Ia.: Pral Rudolph. 
4 1Ea.t 411: Street. Bn.khn. N. Y.: 

Announcing the contest winners and telling tales 

about the radio folks who are really lovable people 

Eleanor I-udd, Ib.. Ga. S.LIo,. La.: 
.\ sues \\'. Spring. B.« 4q,. Ff. Collin.. 

I:lizalnIh li. Sander.. \\arao. 
\:e.: \Ir. II. Silent., 1 llagg. ?Il, 
North Oak. Little Rock. Ark.: lulia 
Robin-on. 2521 l'ypn.e .\ecnur. 

r. \Io.: \\: K. Sharer. 215 \V., 
Eran...\n1Mnr. Kan.: Ihm Ilnxlri.. 
5r7 \\'r.t Douglas. \Yichitn. Karr.; Al- 
fred lainey l iaither. 1721 Hague Ave- 
nue. t. [loll. Ilium.: l'Inrlve 1:. Sat-- 

.,ge. Ir.. .Milxl S 
r,r 

\ Kann . 
City. Kr fllaF:,a Wiegman., 41 ai 

\\e Ki 
1 

.ik .Ira SI,kar. 
\\a-I : 11. S 

o 
27uì \\i,nl- 

. Rome S. Independence. ku.- 
-ell A. 13C1/1.11111. 2114 S tate A,euue. 

Pontiac. \liell.: Snqel. 34I'1 
Inl, Arenn. Ihe Pl..ine.. I:r: Ilorcna 
Ikvel.ek. 1110 \\'e.. Plain Street. Coble. 
.kill. N. \'.: \'t.l., \apple. 213. 
North,. . 1201 S . 1lklahon,a Cit.. 
Ukla.: E,rBn Knauer. I%i Si. 
Street. 

la . 

4 

It: y. .Olive 

1Station. 

'ittehu rgh. 
Hoffmann. 1,16 20th S 

Iu1eK.wce. 212 Nonln. 
F:lialrth re 

N1 .\Ihrighl. 71UAtlantic. Peoria. Ill.: 
Plarì l'g. Ontario 5rt. 11: Ruth ,.a.arl. 123\\vet 

\xIh\'e. 

E 

a 
AtkSltar 

. 

Carlinville. 

n aElmo 
Lander.. 787 lkn 

: ï`Ava : j.. 
4157 \\'e.. SII, Sireet. I.,, \ngelr. 

'alii.: IlrnceBa Oakridge. 
Ore.: : Charlotte A. Cullman. 444 North 
IL,rt Street. Ne. Kril: , l'.nn.: 
Emily Il,riiarer. n411 4dn1 Ave 

n Fr:oei.a,i. Ì-:lif.: Ilr. C. E. 
\\'hire. Logan. Ia.: l'a, Steel. .141h 

Haren Terrace. F.rt \\.rn,. Irs.: 
Earl Plan.rr. 1718 Filbert Street. Sann 

l'ranei..,.. CAE: Myth. 11 

n 
Konen. 

7.p1 IYe.cert Ken.l. lacke... Plink.: 
IIiI,La Carroll. 2311 Itrd 

t 

n Street. Ox- 
ford. N. C.: Kathleen Ikrry.loaCenter 
l'm,n. N,.rtle 1P0111. \laee Audre 

I.n.m,. 41411 Ila,l.ek :\,e P. Lin. 
. Neb.: Lucir PI. \\ittehire. .Naul 

`I il.krn Street. N. \Y.. \\'a.hiugtou. 
D. 1: Plammucl iiohOn'rg. 2734 Park. 

Ihlt:m.re. PI,I.: H,lerr 
I:. Simon. 24.32 Follmn Avenue. D:nen- 
p,rt.lan: \Ilnrta Plcycr. 
Ark.: ILarlrs Ikrzeny, 509 N.nh 
\\r. 

P11 
Avenan'. Dayton. O.: Walter 

P. Fitzgerald. 112 Waverly Avenue. 
Toledo. Plr.. William 1. lmm.r . 
441 Beal Street. l:a.t PIil1:.,1. Plays.; 

Helen Itr 
' 
' I .t 

e.I 
.Ile 

r Irn.nN. I, : Adeline F. Sp,lt- 
ins. 411 . lohn 
Pliek.: and D.r.nh, Iklsrll. 435 Qnen 
\nne Court. San -\numi.. 

In tl,r i k . the 
nul honer ,mle.: 

ntilale :a, enl.e\P.tch for it: your 
nane may 111nann g the Incky .ies. 

AI. TINNI:P ISS I.a.t 
suing on th. -t.ge :. :he a - , gha..tm water ... 

\\rillkn,n ,.rr\Ir \I...., 
CLYDE Ila 01'. The Sugar Blue 

l a 

nchnl the venerable ase 
.d tholy..n Ihrv.ln 1 r _ . lle 1.mk m 

annemice that h,1 that he 
mld r , nail he na. 

thin ...five. li.y tal. Walled that 
\ \at King II:..1111...tnlr $4.11141 
guaranler. h, i n , , . . . Inrely pa., 
thin,, drat hr mould . until 
he . Beim t, year, ere 

Ir up e u riniu.l the dough. 

[113( T. I OPIPIANDEK T. G. W. 
SETTLE and ?lai. Cle.ter 1.. Fard. 

r 
,y lere lull.. ni.t. anele record 

height broadcaster.. nere .aloe +l 
.urpri.e fearer' of Chicago. Radio a 

e, (.r charily. : \(terwarul, they 
dropped into NII1' InaApnrlers ami 
heard their nnr rati, a 110. 11 

the earth r d 
tn. 

awhich had 
Inn 

and 
n Chicago. pL,ed for 

dm,, b ph.m.r;ruph. 

RE CAUSE of the ....ling popularity 
.( Eddie raptor 011 his return to the 
and the ade e.t di.pi ,al i 

p pn.grl, wt. . all began disen.. un. 
ins ori i ..1. the other .Ar who Polar11,1 

11 P111. I \e finally ed that the i e 

iariety program na. per alea 
to lllll 

t r 

.rk Invk i Septem- 
ber 1'1.111 It called the "Radi. 
Follie." 41141 0,0 a originated and pro- 
dur Il 1 , the Met. lire 

c1 Earl l'arroll. I1,rm.,, I). 'loser. 
Ir.I her ..i 110e1 Doter. nlo.:e .1 

of the pri e 

na 

lie adio r 
Nish-het! i dei, Strangely 
enough, called gtha 11thn 

that I'nner fina appeared , 
was 

the a 

\ \'Nth hit r I.nnharl. /. Royal 
Canadian.. nreanal 1 

r ax 
were 

nude hr the edit-lye tret..hire. 
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RADIO STARS 

What's a mere jinx to Mae West? What 

this gal wants, this gal gets. Diamonds, 

jewelry and other things like that. And now 

she wants the air -a great piece of it! 

CAN MAE WEST 
BEAT THE RADIO 

ITS the biggest news f the 
dew. Around Radio Row 

ter re wondering w-his, 
p rs excited specs aionts ... 

Mae West is 
the air. Sloe West is not 
coming on the air. Mn, West 

e West ... Mae West. 
Well, eve got tar 

I'm betting o a Mae 
a 

n. 
Ihn betting she'll be t the 
air helor months- 
perhaps before 

many 
a even read 

this -and I'm betting she can 
make von like her earthy, I- can -dish -it- out -if- you -can - 
talmit ñnitnde toward life. 

For Mae \Vest gets what she ,voots. Does what she 
w ants to do. Her history proves it. 

But can she beat the radio jinx' I m n the jins that 
has sent one 1- h,llvwooI pretender after another hack to 
hi, Beverly hillside Sifinchow, n -shots 
have turned to duds h , loudspeaker awl yours. Pick- 
ford and Crawford and Fairbanks sO and like any dine -a- 
doz ether entertainers r ever dialed out of your life. 

But Mae West? Well. eighteen months ago the smart - 

est smoothies it the picture business said Mae hadn't a 
chance to slim -hipped hussies of Hollywood. So 
site made 

against 
a picture and showed 'eta. She made another 

picture and showed 'e twice. 
A bright -brained a of the air lanes decided she 

could do the same for the kilocycle crowd. Tl,e es to 
Hollywood buzzed with gold-embossed invitations. ar 

Said Mae, "57,500 per broadcast, pretty phase." 
Businesslike, the sponsor wired back, "55,001." 
Mae compromised. At =f,ú00 fare broadcast. Not bad. 

eh? Enough a n_'how t.' put Si,,, across the tape first in 
the radio salary sweepstakes. 

Then. - nothing happened. It i red that her 
prospective - atspons s got chills and fever trying to think 
up ways f keeling her rough-and-ready chatter from 
offending the nation's binen,oses. Anyhow, the deal was 
declared off. 

So what next ? Your guess is a. good a Any- 
how, the radio jinx i already working against the e -erteti s 

hip -thrilling hellish, lier tint t.h didn't materialize. But 
soon. another ma,. Before many 311o0IIS have passed. Cve 
a huooh , ti 11 b. cheering a new queen of the air. 

JINX? 
B y MARGARET DALE 

to 

If you to step behind the scenes 
for a few mi nudes, Ill let_ you in on a 

yet rt three. secret 
-tkir ll give you ugh idea; 

before since e Mae\Vest appeared on 
the Hollywood scene. the /Sig Bad Wolf 

',canal a 

the 
of1 'agnates 

ha.s been the ,v magnates 
of a group 

of energetic. if a wee bit cautious. ladies 
who decide what is and what is not 
injurious to yoar morals and mine, if 
any. 

Ho, add thcc r the cinema 
antics of this frank, fearless newcomer? 
No , urn'- mincer, \lac \ ad 
achieved the headlines s 

r ,ancs 
be- 

fore bee of the little r of 'Sr,,'' a play ,which was 
hsiidered 

too 
slick even for New York's city slickers. 
And \lac had written it herself -and 
was row citing her n .stories. 

Bmh Slat and I`.uram,tn.hher eproduc- 
æd. If tæ board didn't 

approve "She Done Hint \\'rang" the 
public would never get a chance to ap- 
prove or disapprove. Anil then tsar. the 
board might order that line or this to 
he c this s that to lie 
"jerke r d. " The picture, in short, might 
he opotion'. 

Here', ,what happened. .% tea was 
given for the hoard of review. Mae 
West was present. She talked to the 
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RADIO STARS 

Indies. frankly, tearlessly. "See is 
beautiful" slit: sail. She told them 
that is only unhealthy when it s 

ls reels itiou Íre Oen- sash- alnve-- 
hiard idiom the fin, of life and thiv 

linty will In a far }utter place. 
í ,1,nt1 have t telly u that "She 

Dam, Ilita \ \rosg"n 
r 

he,l the 

r 
e vir- 

tually 
e - 

tnallt Itnar ln,virtually just the 
right wi,iird t intact_ 
beautiful. Mae \Vest 

Sex. 
gets what tshe 

If she scants brasai isl :ex, 
she gets it. 

If there were doubts about hoer far 
anyone link! go of the screen, c' 

C- síder the matter art the radio. You 
will remember reading i RADIO 
assts s chow ,song rlyrics are changed 
to conform to ether standards. 

emt,siaer then with what Mae had 
to contend. She knew that the public 
expected a certain s nething from 
her , tantrdizing type of mate- 
rial which would compensate for their 
n:bilip' to those swaying hips. 

the exotic fac s e ith the narrowing 
and she distending nostrils. 

\tar ,eI is facing 

l 

s, like` that. All her life .hies 
_aiesl ut I on do it" whenever a 

scoffed -}ed "It t be done. s 
one }thing that takes her Me iiiggcst 

dfo' nv 

.Mite has trained herself to get 
what die wan,. Ins} as her dad. in 
the g s sl old day; s,f _tabu L. Sulli- 

n, trained himself to land upper- 
. \s a re.ailt of that training, hr 

W.,11 pry t featherweight muiuvnce as 
baser. I He's a chiropractor now.) 
Just so has lies rarlr training of land- 

; psychological uppercuts brought 
1\ lair to the point inhere her mental 
footwork invariably gains her a 

I.f ocl:nft. 
Mae started on her stage ambitions 

at an early age. While Era Tangttav 
informing was a enthusiastic world 

that \ didn't c, c. little tae. aged 
rive. giving precinii.ius imitations 
of the sv udeville And at 
church the couldn't 
get toil t! 

Can ss,,u picture her :ts Little Lnnl 
Founder,,. r As Little Eva in "Uncle 
Tom's Cabin"? As Little \Mildly ill 
"East Lenin'? Can s n hear her 
nioaningr "Father. dear father. c. 

home with me n,w." in "Ten Nights 
in a Bar -Itso - 

It', hard to picture it. lint for six 
years }until she was welre t\lac 
\\est had a joli in the airs of her 
birth, Ilr,,ol.len. New York, playing 
all those parts in a stock company. 

Plenty of opportunity during those 
crlr day of training to rghf for 

ight,. Burlesque ... uaudeyille. 
cal r. }ashy . introdnving 

e. th fu.fhiuuuty'stfr, jaded spectator,. 
giving (L'antittucd on rrre 7_'1 

11 
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00-Robby 
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Carol Deis, often heard on NBC 
with George M. Cohan, used to 
be a typist in o Dayton law office. 
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BUNK 
----- ill 

. ii , 

,,t,... 

i -' 

By JOSEPH 
KENT 

single night vofil listen to your radio. yfin're 
fooled not once. bm'a half dozen times. You're told. 

either directly or ha mfidic,ttion. that such ra thing is true 
about this er that person. Actually, it's the bunk. 

Day day broadcasting is getting more and narre Shit 
With .slv falsehood,. Why? Well, some people think it 
is good husiness. 

Glance at the m.fi-ies. if volt want a precedent. When 
Marlene Dietrich came cmg- from Germauly and told 
Paramtinnt ,official, that she rya:, married and had a dough- 
ter..Nlaria. they told her that bein,g a mother and a wife 
was not glanmeou, it couldn't she sa- she was single 
and hcart-freet Marlene refused to do ibis. If she had 
to lie, dle said. she would give or no interviews at all. 
In the and Paramount officials let her have her Wal, 

HAva Cecil ii DeMille was looking for a girl with 
virginal eves irr -"fins ling and Age." he selected ludith 
Allen. I la asked her if sire had been married and she 
said sln, never had been. He believed her. He needed a 
girl for the picture who could act like a virgin and he 
thought that the only kink! of girl who could play the 
part was a girl who actually was a virgin. Later, after 
half the pitfiure had been ;hot, it came um that Judith 
was married to a wrestler and alma she was getting a di- 

Irirar. DeMille took the hoax like a good 
sport and got all the publicity he could out of it. 

In the field of radio man) leg-ends have been created 
around radi,, pers,fiudities. 

Del Campo (leff), Chilean tenor, has two press 
agents frying to push him to fame. Tau think 
you hear Rubinoff talking? No. Ws Ted Berg- 
rear (center). The Three Keys (right) were bally- 

hooed to fame but couldn't hold it. 

For imfiance. there is one young woman on a famous 
NI3C. musical program who h supposed to be the apple 
of every .cfillege dmv's eve. Maybe she is, but what the 
college If-fys don't know and what radio officials don't 
want them to know is than the sweet young thing is mar- 
ried tal a middle-aged man who acts as her manager. He 
doesn't want anyone to know that thee are married and 
vat he can't help making a noise like' a hushand, And 
:sometimes, when interviewers come to see the sweet 
mung, thing, ha forgets that he isn't her husbanel and 

thetn ai -cotne up and sec us sometime.- 
.Arid then there is another couple whose devotion to 

each other is a legend among radio fans. And devoted to 
each other they really are. But the world has bean led 
to believe that neither of them has ever been married 
before. Thais the hunk. The woman has been married 
once before. but it was a brief. bitter. unhappy marriage. 

Von could write a book about the marriages of radio 
,tars. Which id them are married and which aren't You 
think von know-but do cirri t A few stars, hke George 
Oken-anal Ethel Shutta, like Alorton Downey, like Julia 
Sanderson and Frank Crunfit (C,filtinfird 0.11 PM, 7-1, 

Have they fooled you? These Hill Billies who never saw hills! 
18 
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A CLASSICAL 

JAZZSTER 

J 
I:B1NOFF is radio's Lon Thanev. Doubt it? 
hook at that flurry -face overhead and sa - he isn't 
missing a great career in the talkies. Directing 
hismeet -v men is no poker -pan job for this much - 

abused maestro. Its an exercise, musical and muscular 
and facial. 

On the airwaves you meet n ridiculed person. 
Eddie Cantor tputs himon the pan at every opimrtunity. 
Rumors have it that Rubinotf burns up but the smoke 
doesn't reach the mike in the public, Why? Mebhr 
Rubinnff knows mure and more people get indignant every 

2 week at La Cantor's Sabbath tongue lashings. 
Born in Russia, he had to come to America to make 

himself famous. Classics were his first love. And then 
jazz -but only when he found he could turn jazz into 
st 

clas- 
by the magic in his Isar and his Stradivarius. 

That Strad of his is his dearest possession. And why 
not? It cost more than ten Rolls- Roynes. It requires the 
attention of a baby or collie pup, with certain subtle 
differences. But i ings its masters inspired hands 
and carries its inspiration onto millions of homes. 

He says his favorite radio star is Eddie Cantor. 
19 
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NEEDED HER 

stepsR: 
\, lark and lovely ii atanr' anger. 

steps to the microphone and sings si a audi- 
ence that extends from coast to cast -but she 

embers the night when she cowered and 
,iiisered beneath a stack of damp. old straw praying that 

l 

cold hear her -that no odd see her. 
t It w n her 'teens in her native Russia when the cry 

"The bandits-the bandits are coming!" meant the start 
of the revolution. And Tamara's grandmother. her face 
grins with the larking danger. ran to hide the girl and her 
Isabr brother beneath the old straw stack. 

I hash was in the air that night. Guns roared. Flames 
crackled. l'eavants scurried to seek safety. Throughout 
that night and the following clay Tamara and her kin la, 
huddled in the dampness of the straw as the sounds rd. 
ha n the sillage r coded in their ea 

Ttheo a the order. "Fire that straw stack!" Drunken 
Innditto tweed and role assay. t tnlr the dampness of the 
straw 'aced the three lives. 

Fier years later that young Russian girl came m :\nwr- 
She had heard of the glamor of Itroadway. of the 

acclaim afforded artists of the stage. `'tie wanted that 
kind o a hie- lot uch for the glamor itself. but that 
she wanted to act to sing, to dance. She asked for 
chorus Job and was turned down flat. She tried n 

r In a it t ram b, she was rocketed to I;raidwas 
tanlom. 

\ hen radio baked for new vowes. Tamara could lwn 
to ignored. She had 'nnnethhsg radio nerded. 
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ANNOUNCER 

PLU -PERFECT 

IS diction is perfect. So says the Academy 
of Arts and Letters. Now James Walling- 
ton. NBC announcer, is showing friends a 
smart-cut medal which the Academy recently 

awarded frire because he says a lot of good words for 
people. 

When linuere first started announcing up in Schenec- 
tady. he realized what he was up against and net out to 
conquer the at . Now as a diction winner (and 
there have been only fire, you know ), as stooge for Eddie 
Cantor who might be called radio's most popular com- 
edian, as announcer for the ever popular Rudy Vallee and 
the old faithful Lowell Thomas, Jimmie has reached his 
dream's climax. But those who really know him say. 
"Hell go even higher." I f he does, -he'll make radio 
history. 

He's a long way from the career of a minister which he 
decided upon back in his 'teens in Auburn. N. Y. But 
he's happy. successful and bringing more enjoyment into 
American homes than even our biggest pulpit could afford. 

Jimmie re than an announcer. r. He likes to do many 
of the things you like to do. To hunt. swim, dance and 
travel. He owns his corn yacht and spends a lot of spare 
time in the summers u ing around Long Island Sound 
with Mrs. Wallington. 

He needs relaxation like that. Plenty of it. His work 
is far f rom easy. you know. He's the fellow. for instance. 
who first broadcast under water. 
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.ÿSJ,r4' 

A Y 

As a result there were many misunderstandings. 
There was, for instance, that night in Paris, when 

Fred arrived late at a party at which his wife was wait- 
ing for him. You see. the same evening a girl who had . 

been signed by his organization was having a club.open- 
ing and it was imperative for Fred Waring to attend 
to see that everything went oß right. As soon as he was 

re that things were all right he rushed off to the party 
where Dorothy was waiting for him. But she could not 
understand why it had been necessary for him to attend 
the club opening. She did not realize that it was part 
of his business to attend that opening; she misconstrued 
it as a social date that he had put ahead of the party he 
was to attend with her. 

How can you explain those things? With each word 
you say the situation only grows harder; the breach be- 
tween two people wider. 

THINGS 
went on like this for several years. Yom 

cannot blame Fred Waring for acting else way he 
did; you cannot blame Dorothy McAteer for feeling un- 
happy and neglected. All you can do is to feel sympathy 

for two people whose 
dreams of happiness 
fate mocks. 

The marriage of 
Fred Waring and 
Dorothy was already 
heading for the rocks 
when George Chaos 
brought Evalyn Nair 
and Dorothy Lee to 
New York for "Hello 
Yourself' Fred met 
Evalyn for the first 
time when he ap- 
peared in that show 
with her and at once 
he proceeded to fall 
head over heels in 
love with her. But 
Evalyn coined un- 
aware of his existence 
as aperson. She did 
not see the pain and 
longing in his mag- 
netic, black eyes. She 
did not know he car- 
ried the torch for her. 
When he asked her 
out to dinner she re- 
fused. Though all 
Broadway knew that 
Fred's marriage was 
already tslipping, to 
Evalyn. Fred was still 
legally tied to another 

and therefore 
it 

woman 
wrong for her 

to e have dinner 
with him. 

I think that when he looks 
back upon the tangled skein of 
their romance. the fact that Eya- 
lvn did refuse to go out with 
him at all when he was married 
will always seem one of the most 
beautiful things about their love 
to Fred Waring. I believe there 
is a lesson in it for other girls 

who hover on the brink of friendship with a ried 
If their romance had been touched by intrigue, is- 

anything underhanded. 1 ans (Confirmed art page 87, 

Fred Waring made 
Evolyn Nair (above) a 
featured dancer with his 
stage shows. Dancing 
led to love and he made 
her Mrs. Waring. Be- 

low, Smille5 Fred. 

one putting work ahead 
of everything. Like any 
other woman she wanted 
to come first with the 
man she loved. She could 
not reconcile herself to 
the fact that here was a 
man with whom his 
work would always come 
first no natter how 
dmpie Ise loved her. It 

must have seemed to her 
that she was 
the m 

c 

rumbs of his 
attention. 

If Fred Waring had 
been an ordinary busi- 
ness man, working from 

to to five each week- 
day and able to devote 
all his evenings to his wife, all 
might have gone gloriously between 
them. 

Of all the men radio I doubt 
if there is silo who is a greater 
idealist than Fred Waring. Tf it 
had been only his career that was 
at stake he would have sacrificed a 
great deal to make his 

n 
marriage 

But there were the other en in his oaniza- 
tion 
success. 

so think of. He couldn't leave them in the lurch. 
He couldn't put half- hearted effort into his work. 

4t* 
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RADIO'S MAD HUNT 

for TALENT r) 
The glory road to fame is 

open -that is, if you have 

real ability 

By BLAND MULHOLLAND 

THERE'S room for you in radio. 
Forget what you've read about how 

tough it is to get into broadcasting. Per- 
haps it used to he tough but radio moguls 
invite new talent now. more e than 
invite it they seek it. Why ? Because 
the kilocycle kings have come to the con- 
clusion that new voices, mike tech- 
nique, n vocal tricks a seeded to 
keep today's crowd of talent from boring 
next year's listeners. 

In, the ten years that witnessed the 
growth of broadcasting from a fanciful 
idea to the greatest entertainment me- 
dium ever developed, radio presented 
an almost closed door to the amateur. 
It picked the people it wanted and turned deaf ears to 
the pleadings of talented thousands who asked for the 
chance. 

Occasionally auditions were granted. But unless you 
had "pull" or an "in" you rarely got anywhere. 

Now all that is changed. Both NBC and CBS. as well 
as local stations strung across the country, are testing new 
talent. You've only to look back at last summer to dis- 
cover Ilse reason. Remember the arid nights when not 
a ortlt -while tunester could lbe found on the air- 
lanes 

new 
found their mail falling off, sales falling 

nti, and they sought an answer. The public, they learned. 
weary was of all those old winter -time favorites of the 

Myear 

before. The big shots of January and February and 
arch couldn't compete with tour atol my urge to get 
out and dance or drive. This v r those sponsors say 
they won't be caught again. They'll have something to 

Above, Ethel Shufto counsels three 
in a winners cent audition conducted 

by her hubby, George Olsen. Conrad 
Thibault )above left) and Phil Regan 
both inherited fame through simple 
auditions. Vera Van, lower left, is a 

1933 CBS discovery. 

offer Ilse tired business man and his 
hassfrn 

What does all this mean to you? 
Just this: that radio offers a field as 
never before for talent that is new 
and vigorous and brilliant. 

NEW YORK'S famed Radio City, where NBC is head- 
quartered, presents an alluring spectacle eadi Mon- 

day evening. Under the direction of Rubey Cowan, for 
many years a talent scout for Paramount Pictures, audi- 

tions are being held for the hopefuls who want their 
chance on the air. Anyone can get in provided he makes 
his application property. Once in lue gets a fair chance 
to do his best. 

Among the people who judge auditions are John Royal, 
ce- president in charge of programs, George Engles, vice - 

president in charge of the :Artists' Bureau, Rubey Cowan, 
Hal Kemp, booker for the _Artists' Bureau. and Bertha 
Brainard, manager of national commercial programs. 

How is a tryer -outer graded? Each member of the 
audition hoard lias a chott its front of him. As the ama- 
teur works before the mike they Mute their reactions o 
the chart. Later the grades are i Continued on papa Sept 
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N THE 
117' world of 

radio 
t h a t 

grows monoto- 
nous for lack of 
experimentation 
and novelty, one 
program has had 
the courage to dare 
to offer consistently fine 
music done in the modern 
manner. 

Smartly conceived, intelligently 
directed, and graciously presented, the 
hours during which Paul Whiteman and his 
orchestra and entertainers unleash their 
multiple talents is one deserving of the 
warmest praise. 

Boisterous or brazen or blue, as the occa- 
sion demands, they have taught ear -weary 
loudspeaker listeners the meaning of musical 
sincerity. 

So to the Paul Whiteman who is broad - 
castland's king of jazz we extend our own 
hearty congratulations and our March 
RADIO STARS' Award for Distinguished 
Service to Radio. 

ON THE OTHER HAND ... two of our 
greatest airshows are being massacred 
each Sunday and Tuesday night by butter- 
fingered presentations. We refer to Ed 
Wynn and Eddie Cantor. Their whole diffi- 
culty arises from the presence of radio 
audiences. 

Sunday night after Sunday night I have 
bent a hopeful ear toward my loudspeaker 

hrf 

awaiting Cantor's 
turn at the mike. It 
comes, and a storm 

Zvi of laughter invades 
my ears. Laughter 

`\'`Z.;, at what? Why is that 
1 select studio crowd of 

1200 people entitled +o 
(.. laugh a+ something I can- - see? Eddie races into 

dJ1 his script. A line is flung back 
at him by James Wallington, not 

very funny, but a tempest of laughs 
soars into my parlor. It rises like a tide 

over Cantor's dialogue. His voice is smothered, 
and so is Wallington's. What is happening? 

Nobody ever bothers to explain. So I never 
learn. None of us twenty or thirty millions of 
listeners ever learns. We re just chumps appar- 
ently, not worth bothering with. 

Exactly the same thing has happened on Ed 
Wynn's show. On several others, also. It's a 
vicious custom, one that network officials should 
not permit. Advertising executives in charge 
should have the intelligence to recognize that the 
mass of listeners are being insulted by their high - 
priced funny -men I Ed Wynn and Eddie Cantor 
should have the decency to realize that the place 
for them to be funny is in the nation's parlors, not 
Studio BH in Radio City. 

If they don't I for one am in favor of kicking 
them and all other similar transgressors ouf of the 
nation's parlors. What do you think about it? 
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Read the Walter Winchelling of 

our radio spies and learn some 

things our stars would like us 

to forget 

Nancy Kelly (above) h Dorothy, the little girl 
from Kansas, in the Wizard of Oz series. 
With her, from left to right, are Junius 
Mathews, William Benham and Jack Smart. 
Irene Taylor (below) is the charming little girl 
you've heard with Reggie Childs' orchestra 

and later on the Camel program. 

ARTIll:12 TRACY. The ivireet which name 
fits, was hauled into court recently on a charge 

of avvaulting hi, wife. They had ieparared long ago. 
then decided to try again. Net long afterward the news- 
papers or New York carried the story of the alleged 
assault. Sirs. Tracy was taken to a hospital. A few 
nights later Tracy was inttaiduced at the Hollywood 
lestanritot as ldttvlv Valtee's successor there and a process 
iiener did hit work. suirimoning Art to defend Ititit,elf 
in court. Ilow it will entl certainly cannot he privh,hd 
at the liliS IS being. eminent FM all we kebiv 
:nay lie on NFIC now. That tietiyi,rk ha, 
turkey to 111111 for several weeks. 

comes from the agent- ,,r 
Hon, Iviw float saying that the cavt ei rn 

rrprestin, log happy fm,,dy... 
(mollies are ,atisfied with their children--tven tiami 
named Nary I.ou. \ nil where's Dolt? 
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THINGS which have come to light: Jeannie Tang never 
makes or drinks . The evidence Rudy Vallee holds 

against his wife, Fave Webb. is of such nature that she 
will he wise to give Rudy a divorce and let the matter 
drop ... A certain sponsor of one of the bigger programs 
on nightly has a standby announcer because the regular, 
...hum the sponsor admits is the one who really sells his 
product. i metirnes too Barieycnrned ... Time and su 
money Ford took Fred Waring away from Old 
Gold I bemuse Ford offered more time on the air nti 
more money to Ferri. which is perfectly legitimates 

IMPIfESSIVE as is the record of Antos 'd Andy on 
the air. it is not quite equal in one respect to that of Bill 
Hay. their Scotch announcer. Bill has just rounded out 
his eighth solid year on his own "Auld Sandy," a Sunday 
night program which. like Amos 'n' Andy. originated on 
Station \WGN before it was taken to \V!1IAQ and NBC. 

ACES of the air are often in the a und about Chi- 
cago. Wayne King. the " \Voltz King." has his own 

and rites a lot of solo flying. He has flown from 

THE kind Fazes were 
the trail of Jack 

r Evens the day he tum- 
bled for tough luck of 
breaking an arm proved 
the stepping stone to the 
good luck of .succeeding 
to I.ittle Iackie Heller's 
star role oo the \WLNR -NBC College Inn comedy show 

i (lùcago. When Jackie Heller left to tour with Ben 
Bernie the spy ma a to find a successor through 

uditioo with listeners. Out of a group of l.11fID 
aspirants thirty -three singers were chosen to appear - 
aeutively on the program and Jack Owens. a singing 
swimmer from Topeka. Kansas, was chosen and got the 

o c 

and 
tr contract as featured singer in the show. 

While giving she girls a thrill as a lifeguard at a beach 
a year ago. Owens broke his arm Ile had plenty of 
trc,uble before it mended and decided to turn to singing, 
his second choice fora 

r 
He sang at Wichita, 

honked rap with a vaudeville act that was headed for the 
World's Fair. It flopped and Owens found himself in 
Chicago without a bean or friend. The College Inn 
audition was a life saver. And it cony mean bigger 
things. The last College Inn contest resulted in the 
discovery of Dixie Lee who landed on Broadway and 
Liter married fling Crosby. 

that might to give the next one plenty of encouragement. 

The Tibbett smile as illustrated by Lawrence, the bari- 
tone "Voice of Firestone." You know his singing, but 
listen! He recently won the Academy of Arts and Letters 
award for perfect diction on the stage. (Right) The 
three fient notes of the scale -Miss Do, Miss Re and 

Miss Mi-the three harmonizing voices. 

Chicago to Denver with 
W. H. Stein, MCA vice - 
president, as a passen- 
ger. And he often uses 
it to speed to his North 
Woods retreat. Another 
aviation enthusiast is 
Noble Cain, NBC choral 
leader and production 

(Cain produces the "Hoover Sentinels" program 
m NBC which claims the largest cast on the air.! last 
summer Cain had the misfortune to make a bad landing 
in a Michigan hayfield and was in the hospital for many 
reeks. Then there's Gene Kretzinger who with his 
brother Charles forms Columbia's harmony team of Gene 
and Charlie. Gene recently got his pilot's license. Red 
Ingle. Ted Weems' singing violinist. goes up three or 
four times a week. He has a pilot's license. And then 
there's Bob Brown. the NIIC announcer who has long 
handled lien Bernie's malt show. He's also a flyer. 

OI.E OLSEN of Olsen & Johnson is one of the 
champion practical jokers of all time. (The two 

medians once arrived at a private patty in a coffin.) 
Elm f lio s many victims caught up with him on his birth - 
day recently. A parade of hell boys and messengers 
interrupted him at fifteen minute intervals until thirty-six 
calls had been oracle. 'l'hev bare as gifts parcels con- 
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tailing among other items a dead mouse, a slightly ancient 
fish, a rubber heel, a shaving mug and a hypodermic outfit. 
The greetings ran "Happy Birthday. Ynu Rat," "Happy 
Birthday. You Sucker." "Happy birthday, You Heel." 
"Happy Birthday, You lope" Stunt was engineered by 
Dick Marvin, director of the O. & J. "Swift Revue." 
Tips to messengers cost Ole $12. 

FIRST :Slighter," broadcast through WRAF-NBC. 
celebrated its third anniversary 

rn 
the air recently. In 

three years "The Little Theater Times Square- has 
brought millions of persons who have never been within 
hundreds of miles of the Great White Way the thrill, the 
glamor. the excitement of a real Broadway premiere. 
But during all that time the "First Nighter" himself has 
always operated nearly a thousand miles from Times 
Square. Even one of the 150 original dramas of this 

show has 6;01 presented in the Chicago NBC studios. 
Charles P. Hughes, the genial First Nighter." 

has never missed a performance and June 
Meredith, the charming lading lady, has 

mussed only one even though she 
had an appendicitis op- 

eration. Second 

Molasses 'n January 'n' Snfidi of the Showboat. 
They're really Pat Malone and Pic Padgett. Sniffski is 

the poodle pal. Above. Song Stylist Edith Murray who 
graduated front Broadway to Columbia Broadcasting. 
Left, a couple colonels. Col. Stoopnogle and Col. Budd. 
The Kentucky governor did the coloneling. Opposite 
page, top, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Duey spend an evening 
with their two children, Jimmy and Barbara Nell. 
Those goofy guys must be Olsen and Johnson. They 

re Olsen and Johnson. At the bottom of the page, 
Ben Bernie and Irene Cosiie do a bit of rehearsing. 
Ben must not believe in signs. See his cigar? You can 
find anything in New York City. Even cowboys. The 
wilderness is Central Park. The men are Chief Shunt,. 
tone, George Martin and Ten Ritter of Cowboy Tom's 

Roundup casi on CBS and WINS. 
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show after her operation she was carried to the studios Charlie." Columbia harmonizers. Gene is also appearing 
for the bnadesst. M the cast of "Mort and Marge." 

THAT quartet of male singers featured with Olsen & 
'Johnson their Swift Revue over the Columbia chain 
Is ether than Paul Vi'hiteman's old n "The King's 
festers" NBC lent them to the l'alumina .sponsor for 
the Swift show with the stipulation that they were not to 
be publicized under their own title. 

LIKE Amos 'n' Andy and Tennyson's brook. Wendell 
Hall's song "lt Ain't Gonna Rain No More" seems to go 
on forever. The Red Headed Music Maker thought that 
he had almost exhausted its possibilities after he hail 
written the I501st verse to go with it about a year ago. 
Then his present sponsors started an "Ain't Gonna Rain" 
contest null now Wendell is getting new verses at the rate 
of a thousand a week or mare. 

ANOTHER radio romance culminated at the altar. 
Myrtle Vail, the Myrt of Myrt and Marge, mother of 

m rg Donna Daerel, who is Mae, has announced the mar- 
riage of her daughter to Gene Kretzinger. The wedding 
took place during the Christmas holidays. Marge's 
fiancé with his brother Charles is known to 
listeners as the team of "Gene and 

p 

4. 

P Fill. BAKER'S biggest thrill to date is his new daugh- 
ter who has been named Margot Eleanor. It's Margot 
because her mother. Atress Peggy Cartwright. likes the 

and Eleanor for the gndnnuher on whose birth 
.last 

m 
I November 28) she was born. 

PHIL PORTERFIELD. Columbia's featured baritone 
front Chicago. recovering from an emergency operation 

r the removal of his appendix, surprised his doctors by 
pulling through. Phil says that a 

s 

much as he loves 

r 

is he never again wants to come that dose to playing 
a harp until it's his time, which he hopes is some time 

CENTRAL PARK SOUTH it New 
Cork will no doubt some day he re- 
christened "Gag Row" by 
the enterprising city 
fathers. Many 

Con't o n 

Pulh sal 

1 
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RADIO STARS 

YOUR ANNOUNCER IS 

JIMMIE 
JEFFERIES 

PETER GRANT 

Peter Grant of WLW in Cincinnati 
studied law four years, received a degree 
and passed the Missouri liar tattoos be- 
fore he discovered that law 

' 

1 did nut ap- 
peal to him early strongly radio 
So instead of opening a law nffite, Grant 
had an audition t KMOX. For two 

he remained with KMUX, leaving years 
. Louis ca little era year ago t 

then Nations uStatism. Surprise!! 
Peter also a dramatic a 

n 

When n het of tho se 
WLW skit., lì,ten for his voice. He might playa lawyer nice. 

CLARENCE C. MOORE 

Clarence C. Moore is office manager, 
and dramatist at GUA announcer, 

Den That's a lot of work for oone 

n lout rMoo talented man. Dur- 
ing his aloe 

is 
worked in a hard- 

ware store, served in the Wori,l War. 
was 

oi 
executive 

do in plays, Born nn 
Denver ri 1888. Attended Culver Mili- 
tary Academy. University of Den and 

the Case School of Applied Science. Married in 1911. He loves 
people and much of his time is spent with children, dubs. 

BASIL RUYSDAEL 

Basil Ruysdael, anotouncer for WOR 
ni Newark, is a graduate of Cornell Uni- 
versity where he tovok up electrical 
engineering. Before he had a dance to 
put it e he mm George Ade who 

wed h m t a play. 
Nine y a principal in the Metro- 
frontal; avOperas followed. That 

hstudents 

peened 
and 

Tihhett,tt w h atrihutes 
was 

major part of his sorcass roo Ruysdael. He returned tu New York 
no work for WOR and NBC. He seldom siens any more. 

42 

lumina Jeö 
, 

. ),FAA announcer 
.,s horn in titth old Neo' York. Wet 

ga.uth a school, tried his feet on tin 
ge in California and ended up ou the 

air in Texas. That was five rears to... 
and he has hewn going strong 
Ho has ,, directed an 

sines 
- 

grants radio. His 'Study Bird,' 
introduced duced 

ra 

f 
ry 

still a 
notch t , ov n\FAA. He is o 
ve yearld. 

JOHN W. HARRINGTON 

Johot I¡arr.... announced for 
the first time , New York City. 1908. 
He grew up. moved to St. Luufs, at- 
tended SI. Mary's in K.S. and the 
University of Arkansas. 1 1919211 `e 
fined as an announcer for KWN n 5 . 

Louis. In 1933. he won to WGN in 
Chicago with a cnonmercial amount- Last 
November he ¡mined the staff and cele- 

tthree. hd-e httfgiilches sip short, weighs 
feet 

pounds, las brown Irai 
gray eyes. Ile announces, ramong other things, "Just Plain Bill' 

TOM MANNING 

'font Manning is the 31- year -old red- 
head announcer of WTAM in Cleveland 

who has been talking into a mikes i 

n 1924. In high school he vas a nun- 
letter man. Th he was a semi -pro, in 
baseball until he broke an arm. When 

\ that happened he turned t 
Niöi i announcing games of ail n 

Fights, 
find 

tournaments. 
T 

national 
worts 

h 
mike. Nov tog .a surprise Ile can sit down at a Piano and 
knock off a popular tune in Obit: fashion- He's married. 

Al. SHEEHAN 

When Al Sheehan ova, sixteen to 
filled half the pages of his whomlatteoW 
with poetry. Nox 
WCCCI in Minncalw s r lis.a h till writing 

But can't always make 
.e living writing es , Al has Ix., 

casndn ¡lrxsa noun actor. 
walked 

ito \ S"CI"O tive years ago and asked u 
an audition. Tle nest day he was un 
the payroll_ He's single; has light curdy hair and Mow eyes. His' 
IaoMor is amateur astronomy. A star studio stn, huh' 
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LISTEN, 

MOTHERS! 

When her gay romance 

crumbled lovely Dixie 

Mason became a fighter 

By ANN 
McKAY 

YOUNG mothers, this is 
the story of one of you! 

What would you do if you, 
with your children. were de- 
serted in a great city, less than 
$200 to your n anti no 

e to whom[ you [could tarn? You'd fight 
for those babies, of course. With every 
ounce of your strength you'd fight to over- 
come en the handioop imposed by lack of 
any training to fit you for the role of 

wAn dethat's exactly what Dixie Mason did 
when she found herself in just that predica- 
ment a little over two years ago: fought and 
won established herself as radio star at age 23! 

You couldn't be much less prepared for such a blow 
than was Dixie on that dreary day in Chicago when she 
realized she w on her own resources. One. and only 
one clear purpose x in her mind -that somehow. 
somewhere she must find a way to provide for her two 
small sons the things which circumstances were threat- 
ening to deprive them of. 

Today, as the prima donna of \YTS, Chicago. with an 
ever increasing throng of devoted admirers, that is still 
the thought beside which her career becomes a secondary 
consideration. 

In saying that. I don't want to give the impression that 
she regards her golden voice imply an of liveli- 
hood. It's far more than that. It's a means of expres- 

With two babies to 
support, Dixie Mason 
of WLS, Chicago, 
turned to radio for a 

solution. 

as real II her as paints were to 
Michael Angelo. Long before she 
recognized in her voice 

a 
means of 

earning a plentiful living forherself 
and her boys, she was using it as a 
safety valve for her emotions-as 
an oft -times actually thrilling re- 
lease from days that might other- 
wise have been too dark to bear. 

But I'm getting yarn ahead of 
where I must start if you want an 
idea why this diminutive girl, who 
would rather be a homemaker than 
anything elm in the world, is - 

stead on the road to the top of the 
radio heap. 

The death of her father when she 
was very young (but not too young 
to feel acutely the tragedy of a 
broken Name) left her young mother 

cable to maintain their residence 
in New York City, so. leaving the 
place of her birth, the heavy -hearted 
little girl went to the home of- her 
grandmother in Cleveland. 

In rime she grew very fond of the maple- shaded 
suburban house which sheltered her during the school 

unfits of every year bn 
t 

only m y during the summers m 
was she almost completely pletel y (Continued on pogo 
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Ralph Kirberry 

RADIO STARS 

\SU.AL visitors have entered broadcasting studios 
.rod walked out radio artists. Some of our most 

tanam5 stars of the airwaves have been discovered while 
winging at a party or, for a lark, over mall station. 
McNamees, June Purcells. Jeanie 1 angs have been 
made radio kings and queens by strokes of 
chap 

l'hose of you who ing. act, 
play rail instrument, or even 
have a'aeaking voice properly 

adulated for the miere- 
phn never know knt what 

eat Fortune 
Sing her a around- ,. and dam 
gaily up the road to 

vaÍth and faine. 
uuds non fan- 

tastic .` Then let me 
all von dew of the 
awl tales from the 
rialto of radio. 

!urar Number 7 
(tepprd from the 
Federal Building i 

lower Manhattan. 
Number 7 vii live 
butcher. bakewas n' hial 

salesman. Ile was - 
well. ,aime day he hoped 

be a concert baritone. 
Fie dreamed of fame. His 
name as Graham Graham McNamee. 

Hardly knowing what to do 
with the two hours the court ordered 
for lunch s, he wandered into the 

studios of \iel ?AF, then at 195 Broadway. 
He _amend curiously for a few minutes at a line of 

ptet. 
passing one by 

e 
into a studio. then whispered a 

ry t the last in line. ". \edition for singers." 
the response. Graham stepper) into place 

a 
nd 

aired 
me 

his turn. Finally it lie sang his 
lot 

a s 

ud Laken aside. "Well twenty - 
dollars for singing three times a week," they 

ml. 
milts later he w standing abort the studios 

ahe tared director 
as 

up to him and hurried 

ben 
to a microphone. Now it's a far cry from $25, but 

cause an announcer was missing that night and Graham 

talked so deftly in the emergency, he had the chance which 
gave him the first boost up to the some $20W a week he 
now Pall.. 

IT 

BETTY'S 
hands danced swiftly over the keys 

of the grand piano. The group in the 
drawing -room drew more closely about 

her as she broke lightly into song. 
The younger set of Nashville 

liked this blue -eyed, dimpled 
Barthell girl. 

"Betty, I wish you'd come 
over to the studios and 
try out on the air for 

Heads bobbed 
forward in eager in- 
terest. The director 
of a Nashville sta- 
tion w speaking. 
But Betty smiled and 
shook her head as 
she played. She 
knew she wasn't 
radio artist material. 
"I dare you to," one 
of the guests cried. 

Though certain that 
=he'd he a flop, Betty 

went on .tlre air. 
Seated before o loud- 

speaker one evening w 
Julius Seebach, program di- 

e of the Columbia Broad- 
casting System. He was listet- 

ingto the Nashville station "Hen 
he murmured to himself, "this Barthel] 

girl is good." 
Two months after Betty had been brought to New 

York at Seebach's request. She was star of the 
Chesterfield program. That was the girl who hadn't 
wanted to go an the air. 

You've met people who have a facility for talking in 
dialects. Cliff Soubier was one such. He could twist his 
tongue adroitly about seven of them. 

ring he sat in the audience of a radio studio. 
aaiting the dramatic program about to be presented. 
Suddenly the production manager began moving ner- 
vously about. glancing from door to clock. When there 
were but seconds to go. (Continued on page all 

MIGHT HAVE 

BEEN 
B y 

P E L L 

YOU 
E A N 

E T I E R 

They never dreamed their lucky breaks were just around the corner 
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refute tla 
that (lame l 1ppurur 
slur old spinster who 

kooks but once. then 
.lips away to return o more. 

Pine a 

o 

against a timid genius. 
the old dance can he most per- 
sistent-as witness the case of 
Harry Sosnik. most recent of the 
p,pujar dance maestri to occult) 
a featured spot on the airlanes. After a long run with 
"The Parade of \ldalies." his land is now featured with 
Olsen and Johnson on those hilarious "Swift Keynes" 
each Friday night over a cast -to -cast Columbia network. 

The a e.cagy radio critic will tell you u that Sosnik has 
just "arrived.- at the ripe age of 27. Musician, have a 

different version of it. 
"Sosnik jest arrivnl.'" they repeat. "Why he arrived 

a year ago and the public is just finding it out. He 
could have been where he ' now four years ago were it 
not for his insane shyness' 

For liar,, Souk is that rant, of the entertainment 
1111,111e a bashful orchestra leadter. He can't get out m 
front of hn land and "clown" for the an of the 
mhr Ile can't go iron] table to table in Me night 

club, slapping the critics on the hack and gathering; for 

Harry Sosnik "arrived" 
four years ago. Radio is 

just finding it out. And so 

is Harry 

himself a tew additional lines of 
publicity. He has no desire to 

ca his 
t 

umbers at the 
microphone and thereby impress 
his name upon his listeners. 

Those things help in the world 
of entertainment -but Sosttfk 
just can't do it. That is why. 
even in this radio world of me- 
teoric rr stations, it has taken 

the listeners a year to "discover" a really fine orchestra 
leader. 

A 
years 

.1- of the music ,s thought Susnik was gent four 
ago -that' is all except Harry Sosnik. 

t me example of the manner in which Opportunity was 
forced to pu s e him i contained in hi, meeting with 
Paul Whiteman. Ihr 

is 
of Jazz" had just arrived 

n llucag with his band for a engagement at the 
Iranatla Cafe. He had been , town less than a week 

when a 

o 

sir publisher called Sosnik. 
out no the Granada lair and see Whiteman." the 

publisher said "Ire wants to see al,ut some 
cots' a 

said Sosnik. "and when I finish with that 
I suii'''e l'rn to hop up to (Continued en pay' 
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SHOT' 

Trade and Mark Smith; Scroppy 
Lambert and Billy Hillpot off the air. 
Recognize these two as those be- 

whiskered coughdrop favorites? 

Bert Lahr, the funny m n, Mildred 
Twain and Teddy Bergman and Harry 
Slander, those clever boys.of many 
dialects. That's Geo. Olsen's band. 

MORE 

Viola Philo at home and at practice. 
See Erno Ropee, conductor at Rodio 
City Music Hall, where Miss Philo 

sings, in the picture? 

Rey Atwell get laryngitis, a nurse, 
and the privilege of broadcasting in 
bed, He's another one of those guys 

who does things in threes. 
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Here's a band that's run like a bank 

with a Board of Directors 'n' everything 

Above, Casa 
Loma Orchestra, 
Inc., with each 
man his own boss 
looking forward 
to dividends. 
Glen Gray, right, 

is president. 

W HEN a 

double - 
quintet of am- 
bitious boys e- 

cided to run tot 
orchestra on 

basis, skeptical 
friends laughed 
out loud. Who- 
ever heard of 

saxophone 
player being as 
important i 

Mend as the tdi 
rector himself ? 

Whoever beard 
of the lass viol 
player getting as much money and glory as the manager? 
\ol dividends? Why, they were for banks and factories 
rid the like_ Kitt for rchestras! 

din this hunch of boys -ten of them at the start-had 
t different Idea. Today the Casa Loma Orchestra. Inc.. 
ahtch you hear on the Camel Cigarette program over 

it right up alongside the best of the lot. And to 
hear some people talk. a lot more suceesful. 

Why i Because every fellow is working for himself. 
'-hiS story really begins in the fall of 1929 when busi- 

nesses rather than starling_ These ten col- 
, ge e, a lack of co-operation among members of 
it her hands. It got under their skin to ace orchestra lead- 

Pill!HE LOW- 

DOWNA ONA 

THE CASA 

LOMA BOYSA 

By NELSON 
KELLER 

ers stealing the show from the mem- 
bers. Incorporation under the laws 
of New York State was their solution. 

So, probably for the first time in the 
history of popular music, we find each 
musician on equal footing. 

GLEN GRAY (whose last name 
"Knoblauch" he wisely dropped) 

is the saxophone player the boys 
elected president. F. C. O'Keefe, their 
business 

r 

anger. became vice- presi- 
dent. And Pat Davis was named sec- 
retary- treasurer. Each man was given 
an equal share of stock. 

Then came the first important prob- 
lem. What to do with ten bosses? I i 

. ooh 

t 

was equal in authority who 
g could yeorders? And if each was 

his own boss could anyone .top him from taking a vaca- 
tion any time he wanted one? 

Troublesome q estions, perhaps, to some people. Ihmt 

not to the Casa Loma crew. They handled the simatinn 
as any good business organization would. They invested 

certain powers to the hands of their officers. 't hey created 
a hoard of Directors just as your lank would do. They 
hired a man no setae a, superintendent to care for supplies. 
to act as purchasing agent -.gin of a superintendent of 
-buildings and ground:' a 

s 
a factory might dub him. For 

pr. t they created aprorgranm committee with each 
member er 

s 

ing i, one-month terms. 
Then. as all grout business tContina,d on pane aft, 

íl 
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RADIO STARS 

ARRANGED BY 

HELEN HOVER 

Smart clothes make smart women and 
vice 1. Just glance at Hornet 
Hilliard in this charming block velvet Sun- 

day night gown. Note the simple clinging 
lines (to emphasise all its dramatic allure) 
and the little puff sleeves and high eck 

line. The picture hat is just the thing to 
bring out all the glamour in this outfit 
2. Her black ski suit is very boyish -from 
the double -breasted jacket to the bright 
yellow turtleneck roll on the sweater. S 
Flow those boyish styles do bring out al 
the femininity in the gull Do you wonder 
at her nonchalance in these smart aquo 
marine velvet lounging pojomos7 4. Ob 
serve this black satin evening gown that 
Harriet is enhancing with that figure. Fits 

very snugly and is enlivened by silver for 

epaulettes. 5. Alice Faye shows you wh1 

the Mandarin pajama suit is no popular. 
The jacket is vivid lacquer red. Block sack 
trousers odd the final intriguing note. if 

The little red ski suit is adopted from sto 

styles of the Tyrolien mountain dimben 
Notice the smart white laces and flot cd 
lar. 7. Alice's black satin and not eve 

ning gown has that sleek poured -into led 
that outlines the natural contour of he 

figure to the knees, then strikingly flare 
out into graceful widths of net. B. Th 

bled wool jacket of this natty sport sut 

has a swagger flare and is just finger - 
length. The sporty bled end white shed 
of the skirt are repeated in the peril 

ascot. 
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RADIO STARS 

FOOD FIT FOR KINGS OF 

THE AIR 

MRS. ALICE PA 

N1) wonder the buffet parties 
Ethel Shutta gives are the 

xis1 talked-about in Radio Row. I 
had just returned from her latest 
on with a group of friends and 
they were all raving about it. 

"Different"-"The most enjoy- 
able one I've been to ages" - 
"Inimitable! How does she do it ?" 
-"What a wonderful hostess,' 
were just of the verbal bou- 
quets thee tossed to her. Wouldn't 
you like to hold a party like Ethel's 
and have the same compliments pair) 

,Row I know that many women 
cared when they think of 

throwing a successful party of their 
own. Yes, I mean actually seared. 

ICE MUNROE 
Most of them think they have to 
pawn the family jewels to stage an 
elegant one, or worry themselves 
sick thinking of new, delightful 
dishes that will put the party over 
with a bang. 

Well, I wart to tell you bow you 
can hold a buffet party in your 
home that will absolutely win a 
reputation for yourself as a success- 
ful and clever hostess. Ill give you 
the hints and the tricks that Ethel 
Shatta employs at hers -novel and 

tsing 
ideas that she's picked up 

from the most cosmopolitan spots 
of the world and which have been 
the principal reasons for her grand 
knack of party-giving. 

Forget (Continued on page 07i 

COOKIE RECIPES 

RADIO STARS RECIPE DEPARTMENT 
RADIO STARS Magazine 
149 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

)'lease send or RADII( STARS' Cookie Recipes 
Name 

Address. ... 

toste) 

62 

New, ingenious, cos- 

mopolitan ideas for 

your next party - 
whether you serve 

lemonade or- 

(Upper left) That glamorous 
pair of Olsens are 
entertaining at home r -msoy 
their party guests. Georgia 
helps his Missus to dainties pre- 
pared by her own lovely hands. 
(Below) Ethel's hostess fray. 
tempting, what? (Bottom) De- 
lectable canapes with those 

colorful cheese balls. 

Waters Gower Co 
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RADIO STARS 

Zamtes2 0-ecue461 

T, I ERE'S a great deal of 
ding going the r nods running 

-ething like this, "I can't do a 
tung with it.'' meaning the hair. 

Well. here's a secret answer to 
Mat state ill multi. ou can do 
things with it. if V011 Wall TIIIINT do 
them_ but hair, like one's 
iroops and fades if attention is denied it. iis the other 

hand just a little pampering. lovingly administered. will 
oli a op 1111 end. 

I suppose you think I'm :Mont to my,- tin aliont per- 
manent WaVCS Well. ye, 11mi-dressing special- 
ists who stand at the top of their profession are going in 
rather impetuously for naturalness lair the lop of the 
head. All those fuzz, kinky "sets- are being sneered 
ii. Cashionably speaking. and more awl more slightly 
waved, Oven unadulterated straight heads are seen. 

WI-over curly heads were okay as long as only young 
,trls did them nut when white-haired grandmas began to 
iris, themselves up then curls took on the look of antiquity. 

T TIT TW smart VT 1111, TIM, have flopped about boldly 
-moon that IIICIT then- voiah and their natural charms 
er sornething tat pry-cams titen Tf1.11,T, 111ee will give them 

Radio Artists who do their hair in distinctly individualistic manners 
-Alice Faye (upper left) with natural looking blonde curls all 
about her head. Leah Ray (center and left. below) with those 
wide, soft wanes. Irene Rich (upper right) wears smart long locks 

w a bun et the nape of the neck. 

Counting time by styles in hair dressing 

we find the 1934 manner leans to simplicity 

and naturalness. Let the hair frame the 

face becomingly 

By CA 

BELM 
ROLYN 

O N T 

.8 show fia- a change and relief. 
Permanents are now- put in so 

delicately that you can hardly be- 
lieve the wave isn't entirely ninural. 
There's a new methoilLswaltotn 
',eat -that's a gat to sear, 

ahvays ha,. felt that the 
aitil baking system was about to 

hlow them into 1.:11,,,han Come. Another new perman- 
ent wave allows you to get np and walk about with ease 
:VIAL. The process is taking place. I-Iven when steaming 
Ind that heavy apparatus that descends front the roof is 

resorted to there are only a few fIllrf al 1111,111ellt5 to live 
through for the waves must be wide and loose if they are 
at la' right for style just nine. 

Everywhere I go i are hundreds of different and milt. 
vidal coiffures. No ainger does every girl look as 
:hough she had lwen codicil over the santi. model. There 
are little wispy vials all gathered at the hack of the head. 
There are hangs, straight tir just a hit turned aakew. 
They are pompadour effects and -graight Alfma lisa 
partings. Each baby does her own stuff. it wouhl seem. 
and with mighty g,is-s1 results. 

Bob It al you wt.h. I gay, it f .0,111/11.1 141 Pe. 
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RADIO STARS 

STEP up, you human question re arks, 
and see the label which conses 

every hot - air - tight box of a 
rt shipped into the Rimo Senss office. 

it's your Uncle Answer Man, strug- 
gling his srvugglingest to satisfy the curi- 
osity of that good -looking squadron of 
question askers. 

Do you sec them asking Unkie A. M. 
how- to get autographed photographs of 
celebrities? Nope, they know stars are 
erratic photo sender- outers, and one never 
knows whether they will or won't. Or 
do they ask for artists' home addresses? 
No, because they want those artists to 
have at least an hour's sweet slumber each night. its 
they waste their pretty pennies on stamped, self -addressed 

velopcs? No, thrive been told I will answer my in 
this column. Do they spun and iutter if they have to 
wait fora s to their questions? N,. they think of 
the pn'. poi 'thousands in line behind than. 

Do they ask me. Heaven forbid, how to get auditions 
for their cousin Sphoricsì Certainly not They know 
I'd s "Naughty" and sling 'ens out on their e 

a 
Ale 

ine take care of those things. sonny boys and g gals. ale 

just cam t. 
And because we fancy to please most of the listeners 

most of the time. we have to let our material pulse largely 
with the throb of life in the greater network studios, 
ound c mostly the favorites for which the majority 

f you clatnor. 
Okay America. On with the dance. 

Q. Da teli us something about Bradley Kincaid. 
64 

A. He's married and his wife's name 
was lrrna Forman before she got in- 
voiced with the dying -cowboy- singer. 
He's about quarter past thirty years old. 
is five feet ten -and -one -half inches tall 
and it a pals -coud poppa. He has four 
children-two girls (twins) Barbara and 
Allyn, named for his most popular ballad. 
"Barbara Allen.' and two hors. Billy and 
j inn 

Q. to Russ Cahmebo married ' 

A. Singular fellow. is't he? 
Q. We (imrdes of HS) c our m know 

about Gene and Glenris children. 
A. Gene Carroll's children nec Mar}. 

age 12, Eugene (guess after whom he was named I. age 
10, and Ter e, age b. Glenn Rowell's children e Patsy 
Clair, age and Glenn Rowell. jr., age 14, who it now 
at Culver Militare Academy. Yes. I wish Gone and Glenn 
were 011 a network, too, if only that í might get a littlr 
peace of mind. Adela Dusek, president of the G. and Si 

Radio Clerk sweetly tells me that they are n WTAM 
every morning front 7:30 to 8:30 EST except Sundae 
and each a ing fro ,í:l5 to 6:30 EST except Satur- 
day and Sun 

m 
day and if all is different when the megaun 

reaches d m on't blame 
lklm plays the speaking parts on the "Shoo :boa:' 

preprw, 
A. Lee,:. Irene Hubharcl does "Aunt Mario': fink 

Malone. "Molasses"; Pat Padgett. " ' January "' "Cols 
lain Hen - is Charles Win inger (oh you kne ehf:: 
Ro.saline Greene speaks fur ''Mary Lou;' and Allen Jos- 
lyn for Lanny. Of course, } -tinny cab talk. but he's a 

singer. Oh. so you did know that, did you 
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tly.11, hars the Horne of the thew song at )('arse h'larjs 
nrly ( sorer" program? /ha' many in his bond and da 

Nm average vonny or old/ 
1. th. that theme's a little thing the Dance King 

Mashed oft in , few spar ecks, jest like that. Me 
"'l'he Waltz Von _Saved for Me." 'l'he twelve islet, 
his hand, after careful calculation, assert that they average 

wig. 
Li. Is !ohm Marvin :Harried? How old is he and 

that does he look like? 
I. I-k his wife. She might also tell you that his 

nitl,hticion is daeh, that he has brown hair, that he's five 
,Ies en. and that if he sticks to his VNerCiSill, he'll 

ni turue to weigh his 150 pmunds. She might evert tell 
.n he was horn filly II. 1597. 
di is Little Jack Little married? Herr, (a.n I keep bark 

i his pro 
1. He is. and he doesn't two- time. He tea- times. Fier 

really aml trely is 'I'ca. As for his programs. with 
his new huncl of his. ('IBS shifts hits (emu o night 
epot to another with such inconsistent alacrity he can't 
iwen keep track of himself. 

tl. )'lease give the east of the "Just Plain Bìll" sketches. 
h. "Itidl." Arthur Hughes: "Nancy," Ruth Russell) 

"Kerry Donovan." lathes Meighan t nephew of Thomas): 
"Elmer Preps:" Inseph Latham; "David Curtis." Curtis 
\mall also the "Red Davis" of N RCl : "Widow Perry," 

t Ihr Palmer: and your s -Andre liarnch. 
r . Can y o u toll a something abort Lanny Ross? 

h . Can l ?n e Rut hope to have a story in an early 
issue of Remo Saws. C,nld von possibly hold your 

rt 
'rah until then: 

(las Carman Lombardo vuritler any aent/s this year! 
lira another brother recently added to guy's band? Can 

you tell IIS tit nbntl the history of this- outfit? 
: \. Cnkie A. \I.'s glad to see hots as popular as ever. 

Carmen wrote a song this v called "We'll See It 
Through." A brother n cently added and more re- 
cently subtracted. Decided he was a Netter interiordec- 
orator than a tootle:. As for the others, there are four 
-Guy, Carmen, Hebert and Victor. in London in 1918, 
when G as l', a rackety orchestra made its first ap- 
pearancey Guy was at the violin. Carmen played the flute, 
t.ichent pounded S1R11C old drums and Freddie Kreitzer 

since puked stubby finger 
s 

at the pia in the v 

e then. during which they have known tights ins cheap 
:lance halls, vaudeville tours, then lest big entreat in Chi- 
cago, at the Hotel Roosevelt in New York, the 
addition of others. including Victor, to the orchestra, they 
have developed the soft legato tempo which has won 
them such favor. Gay n 

u 
s two pianos, four s 

e 

- 
phot 

_ 
a flute, clarinet, trumpet, trombone, bass horn. 

traps and guitar. Gay never plays the violin he so lav- 
nglv holds. 

0, Are Ocaie Nelson or Harriet Flilliard married? 
A. So. n e quizricai friends, lint why nut wait until 

Helen Horer's story about them appears in one of of 
haliny spring issues? 

t Is Ni es }laaini married? 
A. Ne. ht's too gay a charmer. Besides, he has his 

career Io dank :bout, don't you know? 
L) ITrri.r renrnvrats e whore bevy of questions.) Can 

m tell us all about the i'VLS Barn Dante. 
b. If you'd read the story in the September issue of 

12,110 Seres, . 
t 

wouldn't have asked that (Inci- 
dentally, you c always get hack numbers of RADIO 

ors by sending one dime, not ton thin. in stamps or 
coin, to as at 149 Madison Avenue, New York City.) 
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Programs Day by Day 

t Continued from page 17) 

- 4vrzx. K+iiá 1u. 

WISIINFACILINS 

(February srn, 14111. $10 wool ss1e1 

Walter Damrosch, of the Music 
Appreciation Hour, with Mrs. 

Damrosch and John S. Young. 

s.so seT(54)-e.w á en.we.s n eao 
network, Station Ilat 

10 

66 
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re 

Eddie Woods, Champion Cowboy. sm.: 

wTti have army. thtt car take ih I olio,- 
only (hooch. trird them Al hot Chao., 
are raft:mike' They have a youral 
sad I like their vote better. Camels th, av: 

hoick my roves, evea when I so,,Ae one 

after .lother. 

Mrs. Phyllis L. Potter, 
NIontelair, N. J., My., 

"I don't doubt hut what it takes healthy 
nerves to ride an outlaw horse! But any 
woman who is a home rook., will agree 

with ms that sholMing, cooking, cleaning. 
washing, and tending to an the other 
duties of running a household are enough 
to jangle anybody's net,es. I know that I 

have to he careful in choosing my ciga- 
rettes. I am a conSrrned Camel smoker 
became I can smoke Camels freely with- 
out a hint of jumpy nerves. And they are 
the mildest cigarette I ever smoked!" 

How Are Your Nerves ? 
Fortunate indeed is the modern man 
or woman who does not get nervously 
upset. Raw, jaog1.0 nerves seem, all 

too often, to be the order of the day. 

If nerves are your problem. we sog- 

gest a check-up now-on your 
sleeping, and smoking. Get a fresh 
slant on your smoking by changing to 
Camels. hluch is heard shout the 

C anzels 
CostlierEhaecos 

tobaccos used in various eigarooe, 
Rm this is a fact, as any impartial leaf- 

tobacco expert will tell 

Camels are mod from finer, 
MORE EXPENSIVE tobaccos 
than any other popular brand. 

Everywhere you see Camels smoked 

more and more. People de care about 

mildness...about good taste...about 
their nem m. And Camels nerve get on 

..9 

NEVER CET ON YOUR NERVES .. NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE 
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Meet that silvery -tongued 
Southerner,Captain H enry 
of the Showboat troupe - 
Charles Winninger is his 

real nome 
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Now.... 
An Exquisite New Castile Shampoo 

d- 

0 
, 

MARCHAND'S 
CASTILE SHAMPOO 

NEW -Marchand': have discovered a formula for 
a decidedly superior shampoo. 

EXQUISITE -Mode to make hoir lustrous and lovely. 
a 

s 

well as to cleanse 

If you have been using any old soap or shampoo, 
use Marchand's Castile Shampoo for a change, for 

awonderful 
change in the condition of your scalp 

n the beauty of your hair. 

Ordinary soaps leave tiny soap particles in the hair 
(despite rinsing) making it dull, streaky -also fending 
to dry out the scalp. Marchand's contains the highest 
grade of virgin olive oil to nourish the scalp and help 
retard dandruff. Marchand's cleanses gently and 
thoroughly -leaving the hair exquisitely soft, easy 
to comb- perfect for waving or dressing. The 

natural color is not lightened or changed. 
Best for children's tender scalps and for men with 

dandruff. Exceptionally low price - 
A LITTLE GOES A LONG WAY 

Ask your druggist o 

s 

end for a bottle --fill out 
mail ail with 35c (coins o 

t 

psi C. 
Marchand Co.. 251 West Igth Sr.. Nee York City. 

Please send me your Shompoo-.35c enclosed. 

Nome 

Address. City Star. 

Druggist. Address 
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The Fighting Priest 

(Contented from page 13) 

oaeked 
the adn 

u 

-baloney sis tent 
o 

f ln ,\\alker, let's by dec 
1and 

subterfuge coaxed money 
.11ar' I called it. Father Coughlin Irs - L, Ìd, , 

` 

s. widows : )one I D e- 
o the New York ifippndnmue to " 1 wonder how the ; ntic Christ and elsewhere." 

strike hack- To the excited crowd he would respond t uditinu, 1.I. priest from Roval Oak asserts 
ed that tto : que hr r red t rule today. cl wonder that President Hoover was upset by 

the rellttìllerl hr onld n resent the. ruthless rule this s that he s 

nem =eo 1- l'u Building. business that lets worthy sCongressional I 

,.hieb Smith , the potentate. the .herm midst of plrnt} that permit sueh t. The 
ml.l accept ttlm dollar,. -t poor , Ix mpled upon \Iìn' 

confiscate 
..hidt mirla 

it,th,' `ti. rrrre Un or aam 
the 

iuggern;m m ',Roll: thenn n r 

Magazine" 
relating mi"h:de ..,. . t[__I..e «nnm,d f was 

Uur - -lc1, the Pharisees at to his biographer that he . ..I t 

Ur., II ¡ ..I t Í - 11 1 ' 'I all - h 

¡I I' . I I 
-Id! 1 Christ - I Isteeds 11. I himself -religious \V an, t,.r l\ i t- nr,re ul''' 'I 7.M1 11 ''''''''''''JF rhr11. 

V1.eill :street 
I 

I I III 
.I I 

1 II Inn,ç He - I I:p. k Oa another he .1 the 
t thru;h he be allrl a radical 

l 

Hoover administration i. Ir. ' _ 
; : Are, Nfei; hanf he called the 

_ ,_I,t I .. .. .. , '. < ,nd - ne I.,e 
I 

' 

I- cl 
I 

g 
I' I t 

I I 

I 

-billionaire I-7 
Ii ' ç l ' t 1V II %Vas 

I ., II t 

how the Ilrn,uall \I ed F. 
I. I l' and rm'Ied him. - adjusted _e rtin 

hnd r m+l the I. f'- \los^ 'Is .il:.: let hink o Ileo : oha- fondness r the 

IIr _,r 
1 I I I I men-sound n body I in .soul r"- . administration in a 

: based wool I - I I I 
s he had dislike I 

I :+I \ 1- I I l l I 
e 

.; 
L. dan; 

1 . 7 I 1 Early P-: . 

U,d e I I: \rv 1 k l'. I I: I -.r I Iw I ed \I Roosevelt \\ i.,- 
I- I 

!IC I I that Cal, e America In the :ad- w- of the While 
'louse. it I by Coughl . Is 

nakr , address t U \I I discussed I . Iv which 
ac- 

S1111117 I: wielded 
defend I -. support 1 It the New- Deal was to he 1 ar 
I I n I k I. I I I-i 1 Ob 

out the similarity 
servant I 

u immediate!, I Icp 
l 

. 

I I 

lutve pointed 
used 

l a Father I I I' l - I I A I- phrases by hiin and \Ir. Iauncd 111s. IWO I hiSlIggs idlet,d ILI 
I , He I d a rl, Roosevelt their radio addresses. I e I 'fr i'''" I. I 1I ll \I' '¡, \I I) :1' tl : . l' enemies \ Smith. I I - 

. I II 1'I I gleefully, a Father ped I I 

r 

I I I mining 
Iloudspeakers 

r P I I I 

t1 
spirited defense tea I I Id g. V1 I I Through I ( II I 1 I. Walker shortly í I st- irs I his I !cols 

- \ - I : I I I tl -I sinned 1. h 11 New 

ld Ir "j''''''''' I . 

a 

I I 1 k f' I I \\ Ik -I at 
nd the I I I I I 

rg which had . bitterly the - f `mth 'Ill ,l''' k 

I I 

I I 
I 191 Ftl- l I said, pl -.I R It t 

_ 
I . hc happn.t dac rt u - pr I \I-H I H termed - 'Hints' I- consistent tI the the prieSeS appal.- appai ir, r Ire ir,rrl iillauteil a Idan front the 

House el \I g n. All tl-r Al u-I l, wil. ofll I 

wh, 
friendship I the President: H.- 

flatly denied. 
stta,m ' I opponents pnnrnts shout a vociferous I\o- 

Ti -y further their claims of ìnerntrttmcv 
But that night the approvinn shows by asserting Ihat Ire's very friendly with h of that II-11 I l'e NV ere lN" II Randolph lrl Hearst. t- purt I I I I:' II- 1-,s- paper publisher I baying. supported 

pape t t I 'I ,J to I . ot their Hoover. 
; 

nR to Roosevelt. 
chairs for a lu e, of duc amazing Is 'harle. Edward Coughlin sin - 
- Was Ihis really 

xrr 
r. I' cere 

;r 

' 

g' Did Ise mean e 

ilrra 
wool 

from thr million. ,' ie,med follower, of 111S appeal to the Lindlier_h kid- 
he is raigasal . Iage.ls No. said one pp,, \\I I I: 
IICWpaiag. li I I ' he his -. - k: on Henry Ford. S 
couldÌ have led. liad he II I, hi dt- eldism. Commit/lion-attack, win-c1 Ii u.e of :Morgan w locrally rear ihe - will he ,lescribeci in subsequent 

ihnu 
I 

issues lulll down. of I. \\I, pll.11' 
i 

: 
I ant t organize I I. stations 

like I becoming . the Columbia `r seim]rthnt 
maafter n I, hle I I : \\ II Fight- 

' 

chain: 

a 
t lie told i r - - wool s. 

- 

iup i FoI r I.,,, \III and I..r, Ir in Binliting 1u\ whose wools ld. .et . lfe to, much 
- n¡ l Il leg 

mt 

t political and 
economic lire, r pa l pa . . lmto 

sg 

to I that. 
' I s h a l l sw what 

ace such that their I 
i . ua1 lites are 

l een titled Shepherd ipf the 1'7. 
'gala t - d. r." -Daring Apcstle 

F.h 
- 

C II' - _e 1 t l Truth." "Fearless Radii.: l'- d. 
stinted himself ì II i this advine. -The Champion of Ole Underdog" 
But lkt e od his 'lashing attacks 

Andre Korlelanefz keeps bus di- - 

11 like. 
uiw calls himseitta Andrew Mellon. flerlrrrt Huo.er. Ps Y ' 

Cn Fag], pri.luil -nd rooting orchestras for CBS. r ¡I:.i ,ar\\.dter \\"inchell." 
birth control. and his defense, tncon- ¡To be tantimtrd neat month.) 
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GREAT WEEK-ENO ISN'T Ir 
JIM'S NEW WIFE IS A PEACH! 

YES..a SO 14E04 

ABOuT 

JUST LOOK IAT' THESE iNFETS 
AND THINGS' 

Everybody notices-Tattle-Tale Gray" 
... and here'c what to A ahozzt ií 

IngllTfd Z1: 

It 

It's sad -but true! No matter how 
HARD some women work, their washes 
look simply awful! The cloches won't 
corne white-they will come gray ... 
People notice -and whisper! ... W hai s 

the trouble ?... Dirt still hiding in the 
clothes! They aren't really clean! That's 
what makes clothes cell unpleasant 
tales. Bur ... 

Change to Fels- Naptba Soap and say 
goodbye to "Tattle -Tale Gray." Unlike 
trick soaps, Fels- Naprha goes into every 
tiny thread and gets our all the dirt. 
Gers it our - because it brings you two 
cleaners instead of one. Rich golden 
soap-and added to rbrr -lots of naprha. 
So much naptha you can smell ir! 

"TATTLE -TALE GRAY" 

WITH 

FELS -NAPTHA SOAP 

"" Surprise yourself! Get Fels- Naptha 
Soap today and see how darcling robin 
it gets your clothes. Learn how gentle 
it is-safe for daintiest srockings and 
lingerie. Easy on hands, too! In rub 
or washer, whether you soak or boil 
clothes, Fels- Naptha gives you extra 
help-sweet-as-clover wishes! lo) 
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READ 
WHAT - 

LEADING %.(/V{IA, 

CyCLanvn.eACE POWDER 

911:72 :+ 

9 "/t 
top ° 

2 

5.5. KRESGE CO. 5 T RES 
EVEI1BEARINT TOMAI 

m 
a rc.aF 

211t2" Onlg! 

Tan and Colored Shoes 

Easily Polished 

72 

RADIO STARS 

Can Mae West Beat the Radio Jinx? 
(Conllnucd Ir 

imitations of popular stars-George M. 
Cohan and Eddie Foy. for example- 
all h the titne taking dancirg lessons with 
Ned 

r. \<r r in 
t -famous 

even a 

months as the strong woman 
acrobatic team! Show bosiness from 

a 

the a of five -the nstgllest hnsiness 
ill Idle 11 , where. life moves so fast 

I -r in,ertainly that you Itlaril more 
ex- 

istence its I -I clangers. its 
humiliations. ti And AI \VI. learned- 
plenty. 

She learned, for c thing, that she 
attracted men, many men. Some of 
thene acted her and she through 
a series of engag n widen her 
mother ht breaking up, p succeeded 

another. _Not of these men could 
hamuch her -could have 

be wliat she 
,r 

ntsd"r today Ala, 
West would be married. Even her 

other whom Mae dearly loved, could 
never htive succeeded in nding these 
engagements if\lae'cal really totaled 
any one of then, to survive. 

One man did survive-but not as her 
husband. It was Mr. Timmy. the man 
to whom a magazine said she 

ierl 
movie 

sing Ake to sue for 
libel 

married. 
was a lawyer and n very 

cart one. I-Io still is. llés 'rlars dd- 
riser. best pal, critic. and bodyguard. 
/lc stood by her in those heart-breaking 
da_v when Alas had made up he rind 
to e, ergo from the vaudeville routine 
which the had endured for live years 
and take the unknown quantity out of 
.e for po r New York. 

It all started with the ill -fated "Sex," 
a play which 

s 
ted the of a 

harlot. It was host office -lint it was 
something else, too. It as dynamite. 

There a gentleman by the name of 
Summer in New York. }he's the head 
of the Society for the Suppression of 
Vicc. Whether the was the ono who 
coaxed the police departmsnt into , n 

arrest whether the law thought it all 
up by itself I don't know. But I do 
know that the cast of the play was 
arrested and that the cleverness of Tinm- 

couldn't stop that ten -day entente ony 
for Mac. Ta Welfare Island she went, 
shrugging her devil- map -care shoulders, 
throwing at the e judge a parting shot 
that landed in the headlines 

And Willi< a time she had there I The 
\V.arden Iiknl he v 

a 

nd Aire 
never 

a 

actually s the inside of a cell. 
Instead she let the warden's children 
gather round while she told them stories 
that even I<Ir. Summer could have en- 
joyed. She lived in the warden's home 
'and visited the t the prison as 

excursion. She gotso knows some of 
the nfmYmhte women there and later, 
when Shc :s hack yin the one of 
them came to sec her. 

There was one who had been a caba- 
1 dancer before shed gotten her rap. 

Now all her clothes were gone except 
the drab shirt waist and skirt she wore. 

poyc 11) 

Everything heel been pat el" o Pay 
st la s fee When she e to s e 

Afar, s just a friendly call- ijust 
visit with a 'swell g'Í' who'd ex- 
changed Flip tracks with her at Welfare e 

Island She r asked i a thing. 
never hinted even that she couldn't go 
back to her former work because she 
didn't hve the proper outfit. 

She tdtt have to. Mae bad 
II I g - tlI g is 

girl ttn the brink of nothing. Mae said. 
L'Sa, come in here a minute, will 
In the l berlri,in AI a° opened hcloset 
loo I t wear this dress any 

she -aid. elec 
n 

m the which 
she Imew would bests t the purpose. 
"its gotten too small tor me. Wauhl 

ml taking i with w you 
oes that give you an idea.' 

Wen. there are other acfs about Mac 
that I like to talk about. 1 like to think 
of how she assembled a cast for a play 
ridnoot haring anything but an Idea to 
stet on. She put her characters en a 

rehearsal s each She told of them 
what kiwi of people the She 
till" them a story-making it up, pre - 

callr. she t went along. "Con 
she said, "let's try it." Scenes 
led out-lines made up as they 

along. They did scenes again and 
again-till they w e first right ''turn 

stelmgraphet wrote them down. They 
wain through the whole play, scene by 

n jut that way. When Plat was scene, 
iTiied that everyCliing was exactly 

right, she okayed the scene. That's how 
'Ìae West wrote those successful plays 
that followed "Sex," "Pleasure Alan," 
"Diamond Lid" "The Constant Sinner." 

It was "Diamond I.il" which became 
'She Done Him Wrong' in pictures. 
Aluch of that pie ure invented ed right 

the set while they were shooting the 
picture. I have .t hunch <Irat m any of 
Mao's broadcasts sill be at least par- 
tially 'ad lìhhed:' 

Yes. Alar Hest gets what she w 

matter how much effort or strain 
it costs her or anyone else. When her 
sister Beverly wirol her from New 
'York to lluÍlrwnd that shell had a 
serious accident and cooaa ill the hospi- 
tal Mao was determine) to talk to her 
n the plane. Beverly hail neglected to 

mention the na of the hospital 
'I r phoned loer father an Long Islam) 
and insisted that he call yen' hospital 
in New fork till he found out where 
Beverly was. }le did! When Mae was 
preparing to play Diamond Lil on the 
stage she learned that that fmmoas lady 
had weigher) about 1311 pounds. So Mae 

ea twenty pounds in a very short 
time and after the run of the play dieted 
strrnuon.sly to get back to her own Ito 
ponds. 

Wall, that ought to give you ¡peen 
idea of how Mac West 

all the world of entertainment a except 
stoop. This l,ir< held she may presently 

stoop to conquer. 
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THAT MAKE HER SO COMPLETELY... SO IRRESISTIBLY... 

SO RAVISHINGLY TCLiCLf2Lf'L9 

:harm of her oat, rr:o, -_ 

ot 

oodu¢,el 
t.o 

t,l rher.l.n 

la, 
t,nlln Lwlll^nro4n. ..f \l..hepine F.rA 

I:.e I..Jt. aua na htrr 

g 
. atew.t,..t,a 

. ìmrta 
a 

. Lnva 4e+.ow et,i. with W Nm..IwnuU'. 
mood with irtow 

rn t noturd aroo th of attar Ioshot Irr 

Iny. Thar nro r, 

Ntoe 

It 

''C y ..- 
to 

EYE BEAUTY PREPARATIONS <__,W 
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Here is the SECRET 

says 

MOON GLOW 

YOU will 

NAIL POLISH 
Beauf fies 9róur 3(nds 

,l 

Moon Glow Cosmetic Co. Ho wood 

r+v ........... ........ sum ..... - -. -. DAG.I 

ANY PHOTO ENLARGED 

-adds unseen 1 (11-al 
LomE 

beauty (o your 1001.ÇiINI, 
visible charms 

PERFUME AND 
FACE POW ER 

74 

Hurricane Tamer 
(('ontsnned from paye _' ?1 

the 
- For hours he 

and bis assistants - tha 
Thee had, mod , sleep paf :Old 

little tMr. Gray a.0 no 
way of knowing whether his wife and 
children were dead o alive. 

The budding. which aie weather 
bur - located, quivered ` con- 
tinually under the bu three 
billion horsepower of windnLnt snw+i n i 

tr 5 A.M. the barometer had 
fallen s the pi, of the instrument 

1 ange ad to be. reset to record it 
'then the wind went down and \Ir. 

(Gray knew the v overhead. 
It was 13 miles vi`stheoppres- 

e quiet of it lastml 35aí unes. 
oppres- 

sive 
lull wet-Tied Mr. Gray almost a 

much as the storm. lie knew that hums 
as 

of people would tlsink the storm 
was over. open the 

s 

ho and r u 
. the s Alai so lie caught in 

:he whirlpool. Ile hail IIIP microphone 
svarn tlienL So he ran into the dev- 

astated streets, bareheaded and told 
rybe dy he oleo they must get back. 

he 
a 

street, 
lull of people cli nhing o de 

se bri Few knew him and pahl title 

The storm began again. picking up 
debris. iron - every- 

dung bei 
re 

There were ulore 
Math_, roorinjurie more people made 

homeless during the second pan of the 
storm than before. 'Mr. Gray had not 
the facilities to advise them. 

WHEN the hurricane had lased on. 
crowds and 

with babies in their arms meld. 

on 
women 

thes slightest rumor, besiege the 
Mauser bureau office for know if there 

a going, to be another Itnrrie.s'o. Mr. e, 
Gray kept his &lice open dur msl night 
just > that 

would 
ere r me peo- 

ple. They would mat ben then 
reassure 

would 
listen to M. hat aie meteorolo- 

gist ì time weather bursar u1Fcc Re- 
ports of me Lrmelcaalgg companies 
gathered from air. Gr would u - 

àee They canted toahe \tr. Gra- 

rt,Ru -_ - all kinds bet 
Mole thee. All tipi ihysteria 

Ir Gray strfiggled to emote.. . 
c,Ilino the police to aid hit Mader 
the per issuing also 

amatir the athe and - 

ribt ingn tithe wcatm.r l rond., i. 
titi It tir 

astonishing yulnt i of 
tiimors and queries hn made sirla 

,Ipr`cadming ttlsertrnh nLOnt 
,sell as collecting information. He nskept 
men at the telephone ohem shifts 

nd a 55105 ec:all! Irehrlo a the 
Mt, afore I r call; et but 

then the spread in- 
adequate. So Mr. Grtvimtmk`advan- 
tage of the offer from the Miami 
Broadcasting Company and had a mi- 
crophone installed on his desk. In the 
Immediate hkclid,aod of a storm Ife 

broadcasts in his calm. asuring. aseu 
r.. 

AU over Florida in the hurricane 
SOD people keep their radios 

r hi. y In the `Iyergladc 
along the shores of Lake 

Okceehsslons ten the Ires and 
hey and and'to e island i the \Vest 
Indio, Mr. Gray's v His 
,ail t lad. if you dike) te to 

the yadne the He o 

testifies 

cards by thee thousand, t 
all sorts of people il all thae diverserre- 
gion thanking hint, blessing him for 
the as 

r 

of safety or the waning 
Ile had given , diem. 

In 1928 during the great Palm Beach 
hurricane, hundreds of lives were lost 
and thousands :tide Ionaless in the 
Lake Okeechobee r 

e 

chiefly by- 
they were not 

Now this- 
n Ird 1100 fear. Three times since 'then 

(ira the microphone a.l- 
nl 

Gray's over 
their ho 

'high grond" and n me mlife was ̀ list. 
per 

o 

tir Dur 
injured. 

199. hurricane 
e titan adOien tropical there 

uriz all par the l arib- 
L.a which loll Gray has had to wateh 
ndn rep upon ̀ dei and night. Sev- 

eral of the dangerously 
the Floridaµc. c But the people have 
been .Incased tot Mr. Gram's 

' 
voice 

mike. 'Hwy do 0011 ICI n 
over 

mm any nor. f' Gras's word is law. 

It's the Bunk! 
IContim,01 front pare IS) 

have proudly Idus_nted their marriage, 
n the world. ant there ate m who have been built up as 

Emit- 
elm 

haehelo0s anoiit- 
elm gate 

and 

Tinnk ,0f tine 
d 

ti.a 
t 

adi 

io 

Of whose 
t 

h 
t 

beard 
Lohi , metbref 

Vine,: 
per h He ha he dle axle In 

r 
c lathe r. It's the hank. 

\cn d rlyy be romantic but he is 

not a bachelor. tit- was married t 

who is w li,ing in Brooklyn 
En the marriage has been a very tgr- 
ttaPPY 

Dick 
one 

I has been 00th up 
ho because e romantic 

plays on hi, ̀ pr 
of 

`nth menthe Poet Fri He. o 
csl J. hn` Al.ar can't aketup his 

mind wh nhe admit that n he is mar- 
ried m, 13uí his wife usuall 

s his telephone calls. answers 
manly .vouml then marriage, 

andromances that legends a eared 
bout rallo staars. Skillful press agents 

decide wheat kind of an impression they 
dant you w get about their clients then 
evote their time lo hammering that 
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idea into floor consciousness. They u 
every psychological trick on calendar 
to gel o believe those impression,. 

"Ru,Iv Vallee. unto, the skillful. 
showman. The man who tin ih i. his 

t 

pre with ; know led., 
what the public Dew many 
tia,ro have you heard that.' 

listen! Although Billy Vallee :,elects 
some of Ibe uden f the Programs 

built by the advertising 
arbich i. lafclfi of Rudy. 1 et the legend-5 
go on and on. 

the cloy publicity 
fails, when the pr who tieing 
built up with a I Ideal o 
fails to live up to all his hot -chatpul 
lief 

Lin you remember how the Three 
Rey, were built up? NBC took These 
ihree boys from a Philadelphia st 
anti at cc launched a great publicity 
campaign them. 

y 

The a going 
Pi b the greatest y cal t a 

e 

hail 
ever beard. They would bring tie world 
new rhythms allii II r Ito Evers t' 

tine turned paper 
about the Thre (keys stared you ,.., 

face. Litt the 'Ilfired Revs turns 
to be tedio nd. 

of all the ballyhoo. they los'vd onlya 
few months. 

Dot ember the nub -doh and 
ace malarke ,about the Saver- klasked 
'renor whose identity supposed t 

be and vlu, supposed to 
wear a silver ask whenever be 
Actually there a as no rcuom under the 

can for hint to tear a silver mask or 
auy other kind tli ena5k but for a while 
the public fell. l'hc whc 

anti out whit that Silver- Masked Tenor 
it lost intense completely. For he 

1e-e a pleasant Irishman t ed Toe 
Whiff and these n an fury of 
mystery about his pt,i- uaallty. 

DO you remember laity Ifnss Cnlumh,, 
is built np by Con Conrad as the 

i 

yi lh the greo voice all time 
a ho y he failed t np to :al Iss 

advance Publicity-' Today a voting man 
nut Dcl Campo is going tlirn,glf just 

the vane bvìhl -up. Keen before he yyeut 
the r lion Conrad swore that lie 

would male radio history. I lis publicity 
campaign was placed in the lands eOf 
two - the cleverest young men the 
business. Soon nooses began rappearing 
in tie 

e 

yspape 
t 

aboca this nderful 
new discovery of Con Co nil. There 
was 

n 
notice to the effect that lion 

Conrad Mal ,often out an 
policy' to keep the young singer front en 

deserting him when he reached the top. 
Day after rlay the name of Del Campo 
is ring to he hammered into the public 

Reading these stories 
about the 'you t t night imagine 
that the othe result of a 
Chou nthtnia rsthe pa of radio 

tai audiences. Bne that's not It They're 
refu_a,, planned publicity. If the young 

r up t na, man 
ell and good. Otl envi.x 

se 
t - ept¡teCeo- 

thls build -up. the public is likely ro turn 
thumbs down. 

Today Gertrude Niesen is being 
mu 

given 
much the same build -up. You are told 
how exotic and mysterious and sophis- 
ticated she is. The thing probably started 
as a gag but by this time the story that 

RADIO STARS 

Amazing EASY WAY ADDS 

5 to 15 POUNDS FAST 
Sensational gains with new 
double tonic. Richest imported 
brewers' ale yeast concentrated 
7 times and combined with iron. 
Brings new beauty in slew weeks 

N skinny, beanpole figure, 
Y fill h that 

s attractive and have an 
d 

friends 
as 
a 

anybody. Here's a new easy treatment 
that is giving thousands solid healthy 
flesh and shapely, enticing curves that 
everybody admires-in jusa a few weeks! 

As you know, doctors for years have 
prescribed yeast to build up health for 
rundown men and women. But now with 
this new discovery you can get far greater 
tonic results than with ordinary yeast - 
regain health, and in addition put on 
pounds of firm, good -looking flesh cod 
v> t afar shorter lime. 

Not only are thousands uickly gain- 
ing beauty -bringing pounds, also 
clear, radiant skin, freedom from indi- 
gestion and constipation, new pep. 

Concentrated 7 times 
This amazing new product, !ionized 
Yeast, is made from specially cultured 
brewers' ale yeast imported from 
Europe -the richest yeast known- 
which by a new process is concen- 
trated 7 times-made 7 limes more 
powerful. 

But that is not all! This marvel- 

health -building yeast ìs then iron - 
ìzed with 3 kinds of strengthening iron. 

Day 
watch day, 

as you take Ironized 
Yeast, y, gawky angles fill out, 
flat hest develop and skinny limbs 

wiilÌ 
d out attractively. And with this 
come a radiantly clear skin, ne w 

health- you're an entirely new person. 

Results guaranteed 
No matter how skinny and weak you 
may be, this marvelous new Ironized 
Yeast should build you up in a few short 
weeks es it has thousands. If you are not 
delighted with the results of the very 
first package, your money will be in- 
stantly refunded. 

Only be sure you get pensive Ironized 
Yeast, not some imitation that cannot 
give the same results. Insist on the gen- 
uine with "IY" stamped on each tablet. 

Special FREE offer! 
To start you building up your health 
right away, we make this absolutely 
FREE offer. Purchase a package of 
Ironized Yeast at once, cut out the seal 
on the box and mail it to us with a clip- 
pin 

fascinating 
ew 

book on heaalth, 'New 
Facts About Your Body", by well - 

known authority. member, re- 
sults are guaranteed with the very 
first package -or money refunded. 
At all druggists. Ironized Yeast 
Company, Dept. 33, Atlanta, 
Geo gig 

R 
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A new TYPE 
EYEBROW PENCIL 

-with a delicate tone 
sof Wins 110010 -Aner- 

r L foremost authorities on eye make- 
-Imvc just brought out :t NEW - 

type yebro v pencil. 
This pencil ins a 

the 
tone... and, 

thenlb., gives just the delicate. 
gossamer touch to eyebrows. It never 
looks coarse 

seary 
or :guilty- as 

no 
y pencils do. 

Iaat mach it to your brow (you 
needn't press it) ... -and watch how it 
transforms even skimpy eyebrows to a 

soft, rick line. 
The tl'iox Pencil is new ... but 

already it has made a hit in New York 
tad Hollywood. omen who use Liquid 
Wine or Cake in_y doubly welcome 
this nevi Mu:: product io a tree help 
to eye beauty. 

Only t y-,d all good X and IQ stores. 

uuinx 
EYEBROW PENCIL 

B E W I T C H I N G 

9n reel most, of 
A_ 

L.QSIEGEL NOÿ Inc. 

N/ÁNNDY,SIFT 

RADIO STARS 

Gertrude is siplUstiaatea has been re- 
peated so often that the poor girl be- 
lieves it herself. Actually she's 

besimple girl from Brooklyn and she < 
incredibly naive at riles- usually 

can 

tintes< when she thinks she's being 
sophisticated. 

Strangely enough all this is 1101 a pose 
with her. She honestly believes that be- 
caus likes cayiain and wine she ha. 
sophistica ted t. 

The world has been told bow marvel- 
s Kate Smith in aml how she sings for 

crippled soldiers and does anything she 
cam charity. So far a 1 all 
ilia Irate. Bate Stith in 

t generous heart. But whife Kate 
r i : l 1 s being- 1 1 1 1 1 1 v : c the eet- 

kindest, biggest- hearted per,on in cn. 
the world. flier,. was one tlUng that the 
hunt ìc supprncd to know about wasn't t 
Kate. Kind a she y to thoa in need. 
King can he hitter 

"u 
y 
iSdc 

when 
has loin her. Sh< r for- 

gets never for an 
nd. twenty years 

e 
it happened d 

had she an opportunity to grind the 
persmr ss ho hurt hr into the dust, í 
nzp.a she syould g ahead and do ìt. 

All this makes Kate. from nix point 
much t and 

' than that 
more 

ggel she is 
supposed io he But do the publicity 
men sec things that Don't be 
silly. 

'flue. plenty of minor yths 

ilia are the lipid:. 

ARR\' IIORLICK has been halt 
-i character. People 

imagine that lie calks around with his 
shirt ope and a 'wit around Iii. 
.-Actually lie is 

sash 
tie mmt fingid ins 

dressers in thenhtuines. 
Gypsy Dina is no gypsy and her name 

isn't Nin 
t. 

IIs Sw. She', 

mericangirl 
all 

from Chicago who ticked 
up a few gypsy songs while she was 

feeling Europe when she was a 
oungxter. Anything else you hear is 

ihe 
They've. said about Jane Ace of the 
asy r\ cs that h she's ble 

player on the air. in reality 
I vetnr off the . That's 

dic uhk. Ian s just s bad 'a hridgc 

player off the eir :ts on and never plays 
hrhrlgc except with someone like Gracie 
Allen who is as bad a ',ridge player as 
herself. But when she and Mary Living- 

and Portland HoIïa get together 
uiol'start playing Russian bank. no ne 
ca from n tear them away fr the game. 

Few of the radio stars give their real 
One girl, in h 

e 
biography, pm 

down her birthday as July, 1912. which 
would make her about twenty -one re, 
old. But flout. evidently forgetting that 
she had subtracted a umber of r 
form her age. the put down the real date 
on which she had graduated from school 

ISIS. If she were telling the truth that 
would nhake her a pretty bright girl be- 

ording he fight she 

graduated front school when she was 
about six s old! 

Another 
years 

grows s e 
rear. A couple of v she e w 

undo nineteen. This year she says she's 
miler eighteen 

Julia Sanderson is a little over forty. 

So is Prank Cronos. They don't cale 
who kno 

Even some of the n c touchy 
about their, ages. Four years ago Frank 
Parker said Ise was twenty -sise. 

inewly he said u who 
him ho old he 1 -Let's s 

. \Veil. -I guess I bave 
say 

twenty-six. 
older. Make it twenty- seven:' 

e1l'hc some grind personalities 
n Radio 01,11 b. it is also full of 

libi-Ineys. Not very long ago there came 
In u - the s the Fast four 

men who claimed 
stations 

he Arkansas hill 
hillìcv. Pappy. Zcke and Elton` were 
the nn' sial spots on the ' They paraded e. 

got 
in high 

boots and corduroy trousers. 'Then Zel.e 
disappeared and n pees: agent gare out 
the story that he had gone bads to 
Arkansas because he suas lonely for the 
h i]Is. 

MIKE PORTER of the New York 
: dt IIll I ourisa dug up the real 

story. sc Ile d- ovvrcd amt the real reas 
n Zeke had left the "hill billies" was 

because he warned 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 the whole 
show and the other n lrlti t let 
him. flc also dis< rnl that ebc 
only n real Arkansan in tthe troupe. 
One n n was a professor of English 
from aaCalifornia University. Another 
waS II vaudeville yodeler. A fiord mem- 
ber the troupe conservatory- 
trained t `Ile more 
Arkansas hill 

musician. 
than you are. 

A lot of blab isspublslhed about the 
cerend hearts of the. people who run the 

hildrI s programs. One of theta is 
pre g thing Who has learned the 
art not 

young 
t diplomatic with the 

chit.de . Bm ivhiie she lis- 
ting to their plans and dreams she is 

thinking about her date downstairs and 
wishing that the tiny tots wouldn't talc 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 v at her time. You 
o 

n't blame 
her. Another is a v who has 

ale indifferent an- 
onouncer who runs sofsthe best 

bit Ire s Ito vile . While he 
is very 1pelne to lane and Sue and Mary 

l John. he thiliks their mothers 
e darned Dula allowing them to be- 

come 'alit children at n. knows 
haws neaten children become spoiled 

brats 
these 

-rev get all 1\lnon 
talented 

the 
children get Along 

Radio Row the persists this 
Mete 1111 who conduct, 

chenren s 
young 

who really bate, 
children but li knows of no other 
way to make a 

e people woiddlib he human if 
they difinb being 

-Uncle- this n '- ljncle- that and telling 
bedtime stories to children or teaching 
Ise little darlings to sing. 

There i a famous story told of 
i these , hes" who s getting 

a little tired of ̀ telling bedtimes stories to 
children. One day, after he had finished 
telling them t particularly touching 

` 
Dry, Ile tidy belie g that the mike 

e 

had been turned off, 
n 
"Tlte . I guess 

that'll hold rite little So- and-Sns." 
Unfortunately, the mike was still on 

and all America heard his Id sphemy. 
And they say that the next day that 
particular 'uncle" found himself with- 
out a job. 
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Programs Day by Day 

RADIO TAPS 

WHICH SKIN FAULT IS 

SPOILING YOUR BEAUTY? 

LARGE PORES? 

BLACKHEADS? 

PIMPLES? 

OILY SKIN? 

CHAPPED HANDS? 

For new beauty use this 
medicated corrective cream 

-Nay scores of nurses 
t the 5,000,000 women who are now 
this w kind of corn, 

thousand. of trained nurses. And are 
to know what's really good fo 

WONDERFUL FOR 

CHAPPED HANDS, TOO 
Stake thin eonvineint overnight [ 

In 
ply terra on nee hand tonight. 

morning note how ont bed it 

feels -how softer. smoother. hoer Mai hand ! \anima im- 
proves hands omntghl. 

the akin! That training has taught them 
what he kin rands to keep it healthy 
and beautiful. 

Invisible Pore Poisons 
Science now recognizes that many of the 

common akin faults arms fro tiny hidden 
poisons 

m 
sons that lurk unseen beneath the akin 

surface. Large pores, blackheads, pimples, 
oiliness. roughness and other beautyde- 
trying flaws ar e often caused by these 

invisible poisons. 
Ordinary care not enough. Creams 

ae, Lou ioos that merely cleanse the surface 
fa:l In rsaeh these deep -lodged poisons. .h vl mrdin :trd cream is necessary. And 
Ndsram such a . \oatema is 
pus .l .u . `lesa n n hivcontain- 

nedieir. that sink into the akin. help 
to keep pores germ -free and restore the skin 
to anal health and beauty. 
HOW TO USE: apply ffoaaema every 
night after all maks -up bas been remo.-sd. 
In the morning wash off, that with norm 

then with cold w . Apply 
as hale more \. : :enia inn us al protective 

I'l.tI I1. Ilfl II. (1FFIIC 

yea we 
oxumn 

over 
old by an anti sed 

are sod 
Aey.m- 

^fdna Ask for IM Iwwlarger emmmical r d get the ge sea 10e trig, 
on't .:i<-tn !cercas.: 'o skin 

uarnnt neav, a 

e t. Ge[ ajv N!a from tM newt dealer. 
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"I Deserved 
a Sour 

Stomach 

jit 

But TUMS Kept My 
Stomach Sweet" 

I ADMIT I eras indiscreet at the party last 
night.' had for w nu much to eat. stunk d t 

uc But hat tine talc Nat :, hint of saw 
No -uncle o acid indigestion. not a r e of 

haata Ihttt Hari s the weer: After the d = 
1 ate three or taw Punts -throe delightful new 
candy-like 

hen the Sl id 

mints. n 

kIl 

n. 

a an 

ih`ater.sol h i e1apies.o i` and ,n nleat adt wl lt unlolcd nd 

41n) ariklar-14.1=trit 

'RIMS APE 

AR created. 
\Iiihnw t tut 1 (talc llk.alldrugstnrca 

TOMS 
FO0. TXE NMMV^ 

. itD7ii 

RADIO STARS 

He Beats the Devil 
Cortrnned frtt pnpc s.ti 

the fact that thinking r the -h,. - I had hair.] in 
tal'tt , This i- . tster the hr,adcta 

. hi. important per>ot . 
-Th;t f ñne Eide, 

S1 . 1 1101 into che Ir I , gradually 
- 

I. I I 

l I. 'll plush chair I 
1 1 I. 

1listened I I the Elder's I - int,nse eye- was 
consultation with a I Silt. 1 

an elderly ghge ' I I - 

tt l t e he gae asking by a -llave 'pot , n t.r 
t-. \l.l. ' I a41.Í. l.,l 

angel nmhl fool . die the then he eai,i something that . 

dae brfrc iter months ago I0 te,tnr nhe 
iron] t cancer. don't away p.e:re-. 

., 

Shoes ,licl:au.a c:a,:c itc rvd 
he rrinI 

e 

. 11111 

I n , 

I 

Elderall, > , seemed ansiono Imo llllr- the 

.; 

:i 

dt. 
io mml 

to handle all theIm 
t 

Ora Pie Pc - 
lIr¢ .ed 1th, 

,t 
he "1 don't believe 

iellt to let her. nodded. hi- ,ark 
k,en, sharp-featured e , hat 

':ntl,in, 
raffle. 

tt. entire gig, the woman aria on in \ don't ha 
^m, `'. r:1l 

- 

i 

- 

Studying 
lier grief. 

Elder then. I t pnvi 
tt 

over 
shock. ; t e.l ; tell t .eIi - ..n1,1 liIl';t ,l \r, t oyster 

he t In ttt .. ; - per, , The cn 
inescapable. The I:l' -h,,,.l":,l 

II , l' 1. . . 

I I-. I 

i 1 ,-1 k l him fn. I :, . all place isemilol in hetwern 
yawning. I could trace of two sordid building, on a crogded 

Int th-tic enatIon on I,i. It, p.11 ì street It- friant and 
ta Then it wae tun,. I,ke\ "Church 1 Gal- 

1 t - I Ill nI rather II I l: 
\I l a: aril 1 lighting-blue. ti ng-I I and ,ell u 

I H dark placid I II I 1. 
I intellig.ent above I I of Chid, Those happen to I, 

0"'".-- dress. She l an air of tranquil I I letter. I I-. . \ kip-hinge 
,assurance. of deep serenity that :station flaw can also 

trknl l compelling. 1 began to get for l\-Ilìnçl_ deg, Suffered 
J 

\ e- 

ïImnel. 
Probably the :ateµ Ale,. i New] light: i. the 

thing the Elder c did it his life Iltire. "lave, 1"m Tampa Trimmed 
twenty-;ct.en year, ago telien he and Burning." " 

married _iater \Iichax. Inside mplt. sunlit- and 
pretentious. ielteti t -Ihonest rugged 

THAT teas Newport Net Vir- little chapel without iamb a 
where the Elder t 

News, 
a stained slat, t n,Intr i ii It i full 

h.iennati,. son following ill his father's of ordinary htlditty camp chaira evert. 
font-tep. Ina even the, showing sign: occupied at e The r 
of his , 

- 
He «Ipphcd fish pinttnrnt clta?tclv hing titl dark 

the 
rt 

at Cannp 
- 

three 
thousand oldie 

e 

e lilt: fish of "il- rows for the choir and on 
oinon Lighmt r Ile was a either id, small ,,,Irn - 

t 

ml 

T 

ad busines. r then, upward in ind,nc- curtained in gold 
The Elder and hie t - .ilk. Th toily dis:,mnt 1101, ill thi- 

ligi then. Ivnl attractol song annoephere of frugal piety ie a Cn- 
,holm tai tclePho and by t.,_ 

The had r e,l11ethr married aha, and several mie x,hane-. 
life o God. el,o td[ u,nil t 

t tehcn the \rmì-tin: had,,e` rncl.I a o. 

et- 

and calmly S er Michaux 
blow to booming 

>pItWtinn , directed the 
i 

_ 
rd 

Ille 
ie . aid Elder `el the and me snood for ñ 

i, 
aeae which 

ohee itlr appropri- to t-erm - eade 
a -fisher 

t 

when rh, Elder 
a 

'el. íddiel 
The devil ightt girl- ill-appeared the- ehni- and 

.:_I:em the Elder said to t t habit- took their 
phoning hold 011 -tl,< people. "Ile i.lac t\\'itlt`f,urt11i nade ., 

ha-got people thinking that the rink- ch,.ir . about lìit,en voices_ 
- they n get jot , 'l'httiEld.r ,.:x7 informally 

hin To n the the,:rettthettr - lit. . tlu-itpnlpit. ß,1ìt,1 
track arid put hit -ide lith:e 
ho drink hard r !in t.,- Hut t abh,ck t wltie gala, 
show 
horse. 

:hat that i intr that In the middle clair . tali r}'tontne 

-pJ 
. 

t+ 

l' 
^ ̂ + a- C'ó.7ó.^ .F.. 

"' 
I - eel. church.- 

i Th l joy 1 I I . colored. I 

Ipard. She a 

'And no excitement," 1 asktnl, a service. is uri and praying at six 
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o'clock every morning of her little 
Life. 

Two rows of chairs extend down 
from either side of the ItInti.rm facing 
in wail. From be the most 

de and depen,lab shouter, 
into the ropha the "Am, 
'Yes. Luadl' -That's - an, 

h, the sit 
gular 

though there . I . 

whit ,ntthe 
audience. 

Most to the ,. 
par[ of the 

'gr 
The 

thei unmistakable oi course 
pathological e debye 

tel .find ` there 
smart folks 
and tulle lui 
w get 

' 
thrill. : 

mllenamtalile and getting anoogrid.. 
copie. o "Happy y :km 1 ". Thcrt aert 
raite children from the poor 
nearby who 

p 

uul a jolly. 
sections 

ht olrful place .end , 
u 

rdir night. 
The Elder looked over his equip : 

much the e 
mplp orchestra 

check t his l en The mike gave 
capped his m& tr 

Me crowd hushed. Ilea 
the : he .poke 

trio In, tIn' ptilpit who plan ., 
gone, and ,,,olo lin. 'l'in- o, 

signal came. Anil the Iwo:pl 
,, Elder t lich:ins tv g Iii. I. 

of self= n,posd title, while Othe people 
sang and their hand. clapped. 

In the front r , pa of I,u - 

>led whit people. 
and her little lhrce- yen -t dd daughter. 
When the 

o 

broadca st started r - 
to why the lithe girl was so 
glad to lie there The clapping of hands 
and the endless repetition of ime song 

s he . n for child. It got them. It got , too, and il would gel v 
u The physical participation of every in- 

dividual in that pulsing rhythm-that 
is a quality of the Michaux psychologi- 
cal Fen It is not too undignified 
for anybody. You c 

tt 

, do it from the 
first moment without feeling foolislt. 

AFTER the microphot 
s 

cu din 
the character of the 

to 

changes. We were lucky , he the re 

th 

the night lollor ing it.11 

Russia. i yoll listened to the broad. 
e cast that 

n 
igh, 

y lea :mil fury that hunw,les 
t 

that 
little church about .'resident Roo.,- 

n Rn sìa golly 
and the o.hipper ediectel nation , 

recognition of her Pit th: r reio tn 
son. 

F.c'rbodo :' said the Elder. -has a 

right u, speak Ili. opinion." 
Erom Russia by brought home a 

le,on to lo. audience. 'Tile emotion. 
wd lull, Ru 

hen sole t,rb' off rtheir II 

11, IrrThe a,l,l not go 
' 

, uf 
g 

dn, 
feelin rebellion.; the t 

e nt'hy the time Elikr \lichane gar 
through with them,. Ile preache 
doctrine oi i 

e 

Ile doe 
not turn 100.t alunch nui fighting 

RADIO STARS 

HE MADE AN 
AMAZING DISCOVERY 

Life had been cruel enough when 
the woman he loved married another 

But then he discovered that still 
pother husband, the man she thought 

dead, stood in his way. 

. That's the first startling situation 
on begin XIaysie Greig's 

potent s potent new "Chains of Desire." 
This fascinating writer, made famous 
" rnigitt by her splendid storytelling 

ability-, begins the latest of her unusual 
romances t Febru ry 20th SwtET- 
HENRtST01211, 

The editor calls it "One of the best 
...lc it las ever been our fortune to 

. . Convince yourself with titc 
tallment. Get the February 

20th 
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RADIO STARS 

h; ,perd: m upset the 5'anan from I 

Very few girls are edmhhr :n,nr a,. mew a: all. -elm 
nulle with the weld." ho 
rich Chi the loci 

oral with 1-1¡ I lent I I ht o 

Carly Lashes! I x 
i lorx , ha 1 n D IT. u and 4 

Tneoot... over °rover ... hiked having se-aieht 
Lhc tata i +it about tt-w dn't. upward ,weep 
dues, devastating" But up to nuw.thaeh,v,'t 
iscro u;h odour ado,' it. Nix 6 a N'ai 
Kurluh... aunts Impror, J ?Cur hub. Kurdish is 

that inem,ou:te+-:,. 
Lehr. and turns thorn out diviroir avd 

ntlyi It e.,- u don 

luau 51:p your ,e Kurla.h handle, 
and the all 
isn't 

cher is to t. h costs Sr, and , it 
at your favorite department. Acore, drug store, 

or beauty shop, will send it direct. 

llliene Wegre 

STUDY AT HOME 
ll'e guide evil -rep bt step f.:m;,i, all text 

-.a Fred klea es- 
htt .'dra e prepared ht le di -bar - rdp h het. oftae bar. nt 1e 

of LI. tt.c oferte,]. Lou rdn Caes 

de :valuable 
6repapelzu e-d "Ex 

.,,' h.",tree1. Stud r :.: NOW. 
LaSalle Extension p° lty, Ryt1316L Chicago 

SU 

lice dirge it h ,h.. tri eri il] :ulronnx. 
Hr .L. -t la Ile Lat 
hue and hait m entice pe,ple 

t hit pill that 
eticrei tell. the 

n eel that `rmembership , hi, church 
is ti, pre and deñ elite, that he 

- ttte I animal m just 
rlu 

nut if people do lot huh to tee the 
ark :her can i'.1 i gall get out of 

ut 
I: i. ,hutch, ttta, 

owl the 
held. hut 

tim',e 

hack tilts .el, c he 
lire ee 

.Ali." he -nd !X1 

have got .t. '`i1:nr 
1 

: 

smoke cigarette,. 't play cards 
can't 

roll dice ` hot ithe race., of 
the 

c:l'hc chair you're :Ming on is 
he long 

tine ìt" 'Ti,' r:hkr trot. 
.'ñ, long iller da. 
"thi. ehurclls 

in 
l'Ex, light, a 

yeurs. then and the hills 
adieu tige - to pn 
'I Ili- 1 : 1 , 1 1 t lake. "%kin 
on oalk up the the .ide,cali 
mater yan are hile 

u.,.. . on ;hem." untie al mid 11-11- 

tien that they might not he appre- 
.,tea a aell by .idih f , broken 
h,us. 

as 
- :shine ' 

n;h 
yours.- 

d, IL 
1 k d i i ', bit 
Of it in hi. ; pocket Ih- ,t 

l reinesied h'- Odd 
leht D. n.l i s little ca n. .0 .. 
"here the sunshine w.ts. 

KJO. the Elder did not tell hit people 
how they were get the re- 

wards. ttt tetli tnei en right 
they 

hn while they listened 
and ahnutol and elappe,l and leaped 
and 'lia .r fiat. harp, 

with X11113, xt 

\ud etc 
hurl. 

-nt It,nte.ttr The t,l ihreeyear -olI 
c i c i i t tau.e die c u.'d , enap her 
hua1, all the time wed ur he taken 
In Ille Iarlir r,w,n: 
The little v, nitr-':.iditd 

pinched herself , 
awl 
ket, `: l ht 

Aker o 
nut relie tsler each 
ether's shmildcr. -abut 

di sleep on 

I:nu,s The song, Lc2an to hast 
through twicno minim.- 
hid rite bot uptat; -i Itha- 
ho. a 

poppetdh 
tip told down all over 

thee church. 
Everybody did go honte happy. 

I :eereheay , 
` 
ert,: m figure couldn't ure 

it ,ut :dÌ , hNut perhaps I ,nul,ltl 
try m, As he puni -oli - "'flier, 

law i ouch 
Elder]lich:it:z 

:o I :hi,ry hg's ri hr 

Bashful 
o,m,mnned Jron: parte 47) 

1:I a t,t little iohs for Can u belie Se n ing! 
Pour years agíe, tik wins the in- 

conspicuous pi: 'tedl'ír- 
rche `tspllm, the Edgewater 

Beach Hotel, Iron, the professional 
vieuipoint the nick I Chicago's t orches- 
tra t.. A hooking there m, recogni- 
tion. 

Thi, 
. a 

t , hi, he 

hneked for Beach- again. That. 
in addition hi- radio 

Still. e i; slushing Li rm u nc :Old 
ren,.itim, at :I ,t,riean C.,.r.ei_ 

:nn:Li 
)lmn Ile Imhrv.. there 

m learn 

it .,.nik h:t:, op firmly con- 
vinced he hat being made the victim 

dike. Tote lie hail m a le arrange- 
ment. r uel, good haltl I m Paul 

Im 
:1 we'd: pa--uI. a:al the Puhl:-I,cr 

'droned again. 
-aid, re 

mg Paul it 
a 

h ` o::, 
we 
r 

,:I.t r:,i:e.: , a1hal, ñde 
CL,.n 

Ix:ha.l 
.r:.n om.td ìo.r"6i; au:,,.:: 

he \CId eon hem 
ae war .e4m.d.:e MAC .m 
...._ 
h I c . h'.v r barn hand,/ The 

ands : °The. 
Apr Iahle altthrough- 
out 

IiiChit: t d 

t , m t lhicago. 
Ei en on nt 

Athenian', 
, ,- first program in 

,he Sh 
° 

ift n.nik tenured 
O nazi,,' pptrin: made tar, 

at her. 
Om: that pn ., ¡' r hr played a pia 

:Ale the drew 
n 

practi cally 
every critic him commented 

e 
the 

e er 

de 
r 

sal the 
:irked Harry if he wanted his 

name d ns the 
lh l S k plied. 

Mg 
.,, friend- I., lie listen- Breaks , only ;hinge, that 

ng hill prnletbly gee. ael,n is playing.- come from hard hark, e tu'lt,' pams- 

pl'SD1.R if ym o heard 

edit:: spur 
hider. 

pea ed them Lud 
X11, e too l :x ic' , the side 

a 

the 
classical Leanne pnpul:tr. He i.,f ahn 
the 

"mo 
n "tint of the Night." 

'Kul ,ems' theme gone, of ":\m, Old 
Italian Locc Song',' "l \'Imt \lehr. nit 
Buhe Cry' and "These Lying Lip.." 

f'itere's no 
pus -onduc ° ¡i` 

u' 
- 

about this r 
i\ , 

- ,Aelic den the very 
Opportunity. Unlike ,11111 

everyone radio entertain- 
field he doesn't het rev m 
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taking eft and long rehearsals:' he 
nn s.. 

Only once in his life has he followed 

h"hundi 
,lore than a year c,go, a, 

e contemplating organizing 
hand` he offered the po,tinn of 
.fart r u:l, anger Iohmtii- 
Chicago 11.tu.liew1flThe salary w excel 
lee Ilar 

r 
"hunch" told him to pas, 

it up. Ileoliol and went :311(33133 3,1111 the 
1mnd idea. 

Ile cal, that á "hunch:' but nra_vla 
mhe old lie nearer the 

11 uth r "annldlinn ̀ ' 
Ambition to he like Ted Fio -rito, for 

Lis instance. 
tTed's encouragement I 

don't ',diese 1 would !rare had the 
courage to go , the orchestra a bn. - 

wlnlle. When nussic 
just arohobby with me he li,tet.ls to 

r playing, helps m with . gee 
old played many of them. Later 

he nook 
every 

m n Iris orchestra and gave 
me loppertunity it the world. Ted 
is 
had 

of the hest friend. I have ever 

!tarry doesn't remenlor ,awn his in- 

r` 
e began. 1lirilr el 

in all of the 
us 

s out- obdoors .ports of the 
ncrage !m he actually obi eel 13. 

t all when piano lessons were orderr.l 

f 

u the Sunk hone. 
But just a be wa, skating 11 

piano Jess.o. he urffrrad an ccidet 
that almost ended his juvenile hope -. 
A .wh Ioule exploded in his fart and 

piece of gigs buried Itself deep in 
hi. right eye. For a thou i t w s thought 
certain he would lose his right Special. 
ist after specialist advised against an 
operation. Then S,onik's parer. heard 
of a starcialia in hi turukee who had 
performed some daring a opera 

7iro too the lad there and the 
surgeon-now dead) -per for ed the 
seemingly imp,:sihk. removing the 
glass 

Duce again hi, c almost 
ter lwhrated shortly after hi, pr l,a.ional 
debut a . b.nrmnr to Au- 
burn. N. V.'lwha a he o play at a 

charity hall. them which the 
oche traveling derailed 

awhile traveling along a high, rocky cliff. 
The ach which be riding left 
the rail:- entirely and balanced itself on 
the ledge. At the foot of that ledge sea 
a lake almost one hmrrrd feet deep 

oohing kept his ear from going 

my Vet he doesn't believe in breaks. 
d believe there's special 

department up there g t direc- 
t.rs of r Fates de.ignnl to book a 
fellows like Harry Susnik. Rhf 1. 
loathe o appear , 

:o 
the pnldic eye. ire 

and i; work 
in 

Gaye 
l3, eal if . e1ihir -Des 
tiny. perhaps-didn't clear the way lot 
hn 

Nell. Harry's way has 113(311 geared 
at last. Slowly htn .t rrlr. he Inc. faunal 
1 l i lll soli. Toslay with a Istoo 

n 

nor 
hand and a pound of Brookfield Butter 
in OW o her he is blazing new ruche 
Ira! rails. 

Eserywhec musicians and the public 
accord their appreciation and homage. 

Amazingly enough. he's still asnba.h- 
ful as ever. 

RADIO STARS 

The Smartest Women Use 

FAOEN BEAUTY AIDS 

The sweeping success of Faoen 
Beauty Aids is o tribute to the buy- 
ing wisdom of American women. 
No longer do they consider it neces- 
sary to pay S1 or more for the finest 
beauty aids. They know that Faoen 
gives them similar quality for only 
100. Here is the report of a famous 
Research Laboratory that has con- 
vinced thousands: 

"Every Faoen product tested is as 
pure and fine as products of like 
nature sold for fl, $2 and $3." 

Your own trial of Faoen Beauty 
Aids will convince you that science 
has told the truth! 

No. 37 
A New FAOEN 

Perfume TriumphI 

ee 

it an exact duplicate in 
tarme of o popular and 

adre. You will marvel at Phis 

none pair. urn 
of o. -one n price only ls 

CLEANSING CREAM rocs CREAM 
FACE POWDER ROUGES - PERFUMES 

PARK 8 TILFORD'S 

FAOE 
K` 

FAY -ON Ii 

(231! LL[- ie/r / /11LL 

10C each at 
the better 5 & 100 Stores 

81 
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KISSABLE SKIN 

WINS LOVE 
'My skin mas so blotched 1 thought 

dlm,ry+eaald 
ever care for r e, biotin 

ora after beginning to use Ambrosia 
people begat to compliment mean my 
complexion. Now r am tory hoot," 

Lettere like this prore list yen tiro 
n have a lovely skins Doc 

prove it lors. For Ambrosia, the 
deep cl,ámcr,qui klyel.rs 

tor's tests 

nplevien,, prevents blackheads and 
pimples. An old French formula, first 
made 

. 
his n 

o 
only private 

order, Ambrosia Cle ail - 
able at all lue tares and larger asizes 
asthma and depart- 
ment storm. Begin 
today y e hat 
kissable skin. Get 
Ambrosia st once. 
For tom- 
plexions ious follow 
with Ambrosia 
Tightener. It is 

da 
soldil AI »o onsale 
at Illo and other 

Hinge Ambrosia, 

How you can 
get into 

Broadcasting 

82 

RADIO STARS 

Programs Day by Day 

perik 

,., 

ms>naNé.nnri. uu 

r. 
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Listen, Mothers! 
(Continued jram pave 43) 

happy. Her vacations 
e 

spent with 
her nother o a Florida plantation n 

the beautiful Indian River near the tiny 
town of Rockledge. 

By the time she was in her teens her 
oork a- soloist in the First Sl ita- 
dat Church on Cleveland made he 

gal return to the north and parting 

with her mother less dreadful. 

AT sixteen- graduation atd the pros - 
p et of again being with her mother 

promised 
t suddenly-romance. swat. acri- 

well-they were led. 
Events from that up to the win- 

try day. when It must 
time 

seemed Its 

Dixi that life was hitting below the 
belt, must be left to the imagination for 
a fierce pride told»ds spoken 

n 
criticism 

the father of her two eluilrlren. of 
An outsider could have readily ture- 

en the inevitable macome of the mat- 
ing. Even he 

l 

interest Singing 
arused his jealousy aole he angrily rt 

fn sed to allow her to take voice lessons 
or sing abra[ the house. 

In spite of the young husband's stead- 
ily increasing restlessness and irritabil- 
ity. his actual ual desertion of her was a 

surprising and horrible shock. She 
came afternoon front a walk 

find nln his 'n packed luggage in then hy- 
ing room and him hastily dropping 
toothpaste, brush. r o his little 
Englisi, kit. Ilia 

razor into 
a tightly 

closed to her 'y question mail just 
he was goings out the door. t Turning 
he said. "I'm not eat out for a life like 
this, so run leaving. Hess ah the 
money 1 can .pare It'll take you wher- 
ever rant to go and then It's up 
to y ,. 

CEP'I- for those first chaotic hog r., E X 
the Pot few months followed 

definite plan -a plan that included cheep 
roassas, walking to save trolley fare, gas 

e plate meals and plenty 
tent 

intervened 
fate has a sy of doing. a 

ned io when it scented only a 
thutter of hours that the few e 

e family purse'would hoop the young 
011eA ill Grade A milk. 

Maybe it isn't lair to he mentioning 
fate as the pI ncipal element. Anyway. 

at kk'GN. she found the recep- 
tion 

s 

alitt entirely deserted. 
ilsiisin an hour tace host audition waa 
over. 

\4"itla the experience and confidence 
gained by occasional work o u \4'GN 
the path hec:mm,ta Gale less difficult 
and Iafore , months passed she 

also doing n. 
-s 

ink on hVI.S and 
\ \'IBCI. Recently WLS signed a con - 

r 
act for her exclusive services. 
Those of her fans who found 

cheer on a dull afternoon in the lilt of 
her sparkling voice 

the 
in- 

spiration from t e knowledge eT that 
Dixie's battle for Douglas and Robert, 

aged four and fire 
s 

has assured 
for vthem the riches of a happy borne 
and carefree childhood. 

RADIO STARS 

How Beauty and Romance 
Came to Nancy 

Nu7Ye 
óoT 

GO- 
ING io rwr M NEM 

NOT A CHANCE,FELLOWS, 
NANCY'S TIME IS MY 
TIME FROM NOW ON 

NAT YEAST FOAM TABLETS did for WHAT 
skin, they should do for 

yours. A muddy, blotchy, unattractive com- 
plexion is usually caused by faulty elimina- 
tion or a nervous, rundown condition. Your 
trouble is internal and requires internal 
treatment. That is just what YEAST FOAM 
TABLETS provide. 

YEAST FOAM TABLETS contain rich stores 
of vitamins B and G which strengthen your 
digestive and intestinal organs, which give 
tone and vigor to your nervous system. 
With the t rue causes of your 
trouble corrected. eruptions 
and blemishes vanish. Your 
skin becomes clear and 
smooth. Indigestion, 
constipation, lack of 
pep and nervous- 
ness all go. You en- 
joy new health, and 
new beauty. 

Don't confuse 
YEAST FOAM TAB- 
LETS with ordinary 

NANO" OYFRNEARS A CYMV. 

Y's 
SION RiN 

SAW 

DAYLIGMT 
NE NEVER ASKED 

ANOTHER BATE 

- tyr 

.INO. ONE DAY SIX WEEKS LATE 

NELLO,NANGY, 
BUT YOUR LOO 

O GREAT/ 

THANK VOU, 
n TOM 

NOT LONG AFTER 

YOURE MV SWEET 
HEART FOR LIFE 

NOW, AREN'T 
YOU, TOM ,O? l ifikf 

#1°11'' 

ó 

Y ES, DEAR, AND 
AWFULLY PROUD 
OF IT I 

w yeast. YEAST Foam TABLETS have a 
rich, appetizing, nut -like flavor. And they 
cannot use fermentation in the body be- 
cause they are scientifically pasteurized. 
Many leading American universities and 

vs laboratories of the United States 
government use this new-type yeast in 
their vitamin research. 

Any druggist will supply you with YEAST 
FOAM TAatETS. The 10-day bottle costs 
50c -only a few cents a day. Get a bot- 
tle today. 

YEAST FOAM 
5t TABLETS 
NORTHWESTERN EAST CO. 

A 
rann 

1450 Nor. Ashland Avenue, Chicago, 
owe of YEAST rosy TABLET. 
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He Has a Million Friends 
,Cmnted ¡aam pope zzl 

11ahne I. 

, , . hich ha. hare he installed well, .and 1 ' iliaa- "But I, , 
- 

un, achha. t 'r 
aa,anture: sail "ln Seattle al: 

a 
,ell- I hcanl talk of the field hiel,i=. 

kna .11111 : . .h l lel. 1i 
t 

Four friend- anal 
cn,I-- It I deckled ,e,1 moth into Alaska 

;ill started a,Ì i.. seek our fortunes.- 
Ship lot hr,nalcat-, b:,cic ì1a I`t3fi, / A' ,a .. ! . II I 1 II I Barrett 11). 

I\ Alaska occurred , a tI 
I 

I 1, 

ie u:°e 

e ve a l'ai Five Iflidecr p: L. ; 

had . take . . falls. Tl,e barge dip-toed: 
igha.i .iiered lü11 io. mpa drowned. Esery 

maéd:i clearly 
'I can see 111 another 

lul _ good lloh.ataLt,na cnpa.lrv 
had 
inho,al 

hot 

ió.t h 1 a n1 thing. hv I returned 1 tate_ 

Iber°.n b : 
' i I te before, The sworld -eons 1 ala he pre I 

ir at:, so that at tirnes you tal and . :owl kind.' .d gar'. Ti ell in lost. 
so-ant-ere. no matter where Deg., \ t I- I..t t , 

1 he -1.111 

do 
Y 

then bom and smor las. Ir rl ',Ier oo bty t piuplya 
non, aegis. 

nll. I,hn I 1c11 In tlu Dubl hose two 
Here > the way toger real relief. Bathe the loin and much that chillre a h a:111, 

affected 
gat 
1 with Resi 1 b-p d warm broadcast hail l' I Ì,ie Iunior Stanford lt and 

warec 
()inanevam] 

ho g ekly rhe ixo 
freely' Pl' y 

p i 
t h N wife, \L I rl 1 

I . 1 in t l't Rh4e 
th ' 

- 
the lier I von did 

_ 

I in, \ faIIIIII 1111,1 11k,', St. I 

Remer. her. Restnot Ointment ts safe fur an.. , her. VI a c l'II anll Utd II tl nht tI lr p - l o=i- I -e 1n o of ,he taody_ physic;ans have retom- she ,a ,e,l to I,e;sr t.,v aad u- , aa hrm,.i,n,. 
mended it for thirty-five years. ,rkaaa 

Rodeo! Sear tharomuhy 1 rh t 1, I k I I modern methods 
arrhnr dr. delicate Edo she ,v. 

lo 
1 understand 

I 

t 

deal a r lank 
race, d p' helps prevent all '1 ,el ato hr- 1 fi I something 
reed p es, blackhead and pimples. 

r 
1 tka n. I I added jokes. and 

r 
Get tainol Ointment and Soap !rom year I I arc to make Ill) It I,ay- a a ms t, hi. daily ln, niai health 
dmggsrtodmy-use ahem at ate lint sign nl "lc toll n "It i hn,:ahaL Ile caller ll, a. 

skin irritation. and ...each the improvement. 'ailed rehoke o mal,a, to he - "h:aerei,<. and .-\pple-:ace.. 
máf.`,` .na a.amá ó.it61 é é amore A 

...phi-heated. I I,. all 1 I íl._ :11 1)I I ,. Souls:- 
people .ih th 1 I -'I I 

hc` liic. Ita 

the 

hi program I ¡i.-,i 1 . tm, 

L.IC"1:I-1 
Har Dhh, ,-I,i, Ìoa , i Aiaey of'the AI'Indova 

a:dcs the uait', Swans. 
° tl'llaaelat;, 

fio1u the mentally 
rtuyanaa,l:aiá:a.aR aïd c- ' Ile the suggestion of Id.aat end 

de= and pis f'11, convinced hit ata 
friend 

our e`i,gaai 

lo. the H, 11a s given pira a help 
plowed 

eater. 
friend to tou-.and- in wart the da.cright. ta proeramhaia 

need a , !lits. entirety lìft' the spirit, 
And 

of 
apu Ihd,h±, people, a d;pea ar ..I 

:t1e the f pe ial ehe would bes - ' Ili. sou 
eapcct from his Ismadia,t,-a kindly. ' for bo:adea a , ., In ` 
husky optimist. the I:ìnrl cif person you'd 

o 
Dobbs lives, o a high Chill ai a B11r- 

lìke 7.,r a arle a m1ì1111111-11mrre, lin z suburb oi Irrt 
simple na friendly-. 

c, 

a as ho has In mder to he a the studi., ira 

n 
,. 

tim, 
his t 11i:ah,n for happin , for lais Exercise \pide-a e hied! 

sound mind i 

- 

sound hotly. cast lie gets up at 

blind! 4 111111 of II ' never his, late or adomt. H-.. 
od pits-Haw aini sat, and i l. of iamb., hie 1 lice. 

healthy ektlio.k 
n 

a fish, and : n l I il , 
puny, weak anal sickly Inglis h flapprt Mier thas,. 11.01111V t ii;a- 

1n curing this coud¡- uilh the follow ing lit of _ ,vllieh 
lion he breams. interested ill phswieal Caplai a D hbs oft, alar , to ea the 
exercises and duo tal a Which it ,iller 1he Imo i f for 

II -uh, I an Ilk SI'I of Jo, the Ship at 1- l' Ic: 

ur anon) 
was 

He entered Id, Hopkins hl. -ca sent r. I . . 

i l . !Litho-acre 
ie 

i t l- 
e 

d 
ph, c h If lia r.I ,,, 

uáérn s' Then he became ed its a Id.a - , heart the I;ghr 
ground in New York -alar li 

one 
, can make 

outdoor playground i life seem the brighter. - 

Then ludge Be,, 

in 
e eyro ilesa glad to speak that htae word. 

Ne,v York to him and perstmaled take that bit singing 
hin o build several playgrounds Anal the Vale Cheer to 
Denser. Next he went -toonSeurle. set tae ecala.es 

Resino1 

Blondes 
why be blind? 

to rt..mt 

FREE -TRIAL PACKAGE 
ro c 

Ì:e1N11,1 t öu ca 
goad arme or aenatmer 

04 

;1á 
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RADIO STARS 

If You Want to Be Save 50% to 900/o with new 
Beautiful concentrated mouth wash 

lai nl il -.tilt. l'hc 
Illitilualll. 

l 

<h.= ilei 
rllr Aral i 

a hap, ,.avr.rlCmo t .t.e.7 a _ 

.pnlL:r ..prcinR' x ueh per,m:Jür 
ni her lath. :I, Ile 

!lac, illl 11er,:irl cnlxi 
Itrll,ll, linl.11. InuJi anti I,nl.11 , 

,i1.11111/ 11. Ihe. I)il 
lvl :: ,I;i. s, h tvirhmrt t.icllliie, ilk. 

ia..:icen.e. 
' 1 11 , - pr ;Iv Iln ihii 

,I111 thr 
" 

r iIlit, li;,ivli. 
- 

cllic-- :Ii.rliilc I - 

g1,111 . 11, 
i'.: II,.,r \ . .... .,. ,i 

lln hqn:.i 
L. 

: 

n1 
71.. iL 

, 

I,im. 111I111..:, faur 

1tr 
u h, ,li-IIAe id 111ep 

. ìid , Tit,. prcpa it 
,p:l:a. 

1111 1.11g li:lái- 
l'hc Ihr a Gqnii,'ìlul:q, 

:ili, .d 
ti 

illii, 1111_ 

i 11111,1 

. par 
ela:lr .rr.,iirrl ii Ilair. 
llvi:l11:u : oi hv i.o 

Itrilli:. ta 
,.n¢I 

: tl 
n.11 tam la. 

'. 
111.,1 

t 

ttlnl. 
i t Ila 

11h:ì nl.etheharl",drl,ni.i.l' 
If yam. li, rihec 11ir,ihlrl 

ae'pi, 

igltl:!itja, hcr:n:>e caul lìn,l ill,. 
tight i.l< t.n I at 
h'nt Iti'rns .ndtl hall 11e ulwl n, 

Five Star Antiseptic Ponder, dissolved 
in water at home, makes pint of powerful, 
pleasant- tasting mouth wash for 10 cents 

T mouth 
no longer pay high prices for 

outh wash. They know that Five Star 
Antiseptic is safe. pleasant- tasting. amazingly 
effective as a mouth wash or gargle, yet goes 
three to ten limes as far. 
Scientists who tested this new discovery against 
other well -known antiseptics were amazed at 
its extraordinary penetration. A leading bacte- 
riologist said: "Five Star Antiseptic not only 
kills germs rapidly, but has a far more lasting 
effect in preventing bacterial 
growth... 
Yet because it powder -you 
dissolve it in water 

a 
t home- 

Five Star Antiseptic costs only 
Itr a pint at 5 and 10 cent stores. 

W,ldroot Co Inc Bartel, N. Y. 
In Canada. Impenalpiot l 5r O'i1d- 
room Ltd.. Fort Erie. N_ Ont. e; ;;6 10< ai5.nEp,r" 

io 

RADIO STARS 

It I 

Sewing Machine" 

THE 
gercrak Guide, the 

lever !laie ru-maker does 
ir so easily! nod is 

g 
costs so, !inca 

became 
old 

simply use saiporut 
Oros, old rags or discarded doth- 

ma. Lear lo misa -o 
make any kind of rug. Gets 
piece OmMesoi th instructions and 

transfer designs,from 
Representative. Or send SUC with the coupon 

IING 
Eft SEU LNG OtUs INE CO.. t. 

Jerr.Q -t4 ?, S 

order 
uork,. Plea 

etas.= ou*1,r.tamp.l.rl...e :end,..: 
SSing0Ratréookonsir Ito,) 

<ra,IGr°.2.;oni,15 

n. Ga. AL viran x.ler.oa for an Gum,. 
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RADIO STARS 

Meet One Man's Family 

and 
n 1t.ri. I:, Ji.i+c 

nliin.'i:huard. :.Iai.,d 
:il', with rthitr hn 

<ella l'tir through sprake 
:\ot'N O \I , I I I . 

l.arer ;I d : 1 

sentiment. too. But ifs s eetne rt.I 
the e kitul ; ss.l of 

cali.t,,l n call a spade ansfliing 
worse than -trade. 

Nay. whnt ' t11e Illim u,d a. '..- tho ,ad. capr 
r parI; ho, 

;-oho 
peq 

i 
sour os n 

,r 
a t 

Enjoy the Luxury of Clean, 
Id. Hard y 1,,u,. us. 

Fresh Powder Puffs- Always rmd' ", sr nis 7arkingmn'; tole 
o lis _anal the loading line -reader 

and 

03. 
3 for 10¢ 

At Your 5 and wit Store 

GRAY HAIR PENCIL 

ow25cc 
.,..... co.. .oa w.w .« x.m°&°:"s`.:ti""c 

REMOVE CALLOUSES 

While you walk 

it 
st 

"CO:T OW FOOT AIDS 

aì55 

kid oho sell, - Binh!, 
mode] airplanes in -II , :spare time. 
Or hhllrs with a wireless 1 he': built 
hi, 

' 
scli. His greatest ambition. he con- 

b: graduate front 
td l n' 

I'antir Narloor` Itilly', mother. 
pl:n'afl br Nincua lìllcn. Shd, a Iiuk 

nIr -, g lwr,cc++ the dol dot..l 

22 

len n,i dn 
flaudia and t litT.m,l. rise irrepre-.;Isis. 

tvin. avho reprc.ett site 1',tnt,cr l'et 
rati.m. a e pL,ed i Iatlnleell l\"il. na 

md Bmton \-nrloruyls. rathlecs. s 

e,l hfe. hermm a I,,;de Ia±t 9nr it. .n\t 

she find. hs.r,eli ,oitlt a husband 
and a career. 

SARTO\ l' 11H11 Sill iL"GI1 1. .lark 
unsi handsome with a close- clipped 

ncrache that make, hint lock mine 
then- about- tmsnish. His a Texan. In 
way. not ran away front Igune ohe 

seventeen cal 

+ho 
h 

;inn he gone o: 
Cuvrni California. pie. lead. 

nle, in England and No, 1'.ul: 
aand come hack to California 
Now Ise lie tuft lii 
hm,se Which` lite the Barbour hoar,,. 
faces the Gddeu rate. 

I wonder how well sac] like Paul, the 
eldest Son, oho represent, the mast tit:- 
conventional element in the fancily. A 
young s 

' 

wins spenti 

the est of hi, life 'wa t lking with o 

he i, bitterly opposed to tate regime 
lots 

ihe 
rid l that br ght 

toi war. (s rd yet with 
i humor l a ìildc +npnl .. 

help underdogs. 
all 

i'suspec the au- 
thor has more nn creating ansi npal- 

this d,1, n.:, she 
n l'ari ì orli; Michael Ra(inm. an 
actor who a lawyer. Some 
time ago. when be was dill. a lawyer 
he became to interested in radio pian- 

And VIldia 
nla, e.sz the la, 

It 'th:u,1 
the 

hint ; ni 
loam z'hohha iaht straight his 
year, at the University f California 

IS earning his A.B.. Doctor ut 
Inri,pneuce degree,. 

Next told lao. m the father nh. 
in tdayrd I6 I. :\minm S tathe. Ile. 

mlieoi Law-iaat :, the University 
of pr ,nl ' Ignatius 
College. Despite hi- 

es+ilr 
man- r dc 

r. h, a baehi .;It.,l ssr= now :;:,t you kn..a, 
i,h 

,erial a:.nmii.i 
.. . . ....... n_I.elieye: he has th, 

WHES I was n ,,.paper man it 
that what people are 

Valli of -- t c selvi 
Thai. 'whatt take." human interest 
stories alb. popular. and it oe- 
tairred to me one ,Lie when I was won. 
Bering ,what I' orb, i+ 

finished + thirteenth ca - 
, bu drama. al. 

d i nila nlot:v would r itognia. 
61,1115 

had` a young hrother-in-law. who 
- a high felo,° lad. living ndtl, + 

a _ ..MI em15tiny to lay loan 
why 

the time_ 
this ,oungster aho. rep,- 

5eated ,meh a ,liïcrent generation from 
t high school day cd to 

r that aloft rho t net e citing drama , 
the world Ian d. u'p. 

did" roars yIais5 Fatirn _ 
own 

self" I 

si t ha live children. hiked Henry 
harbour dores. lut being a father pro 
tens gave !Ile .sils liver sympathy for 
Hen Ilmt l'ye been alb: I.. 
u.ke hint ar Isa1,111 t. _rntr os ,tor 

At 
the Ridley 

\lori rinds hint- 
,elf the "at11et "the e -t 

+,aie pro,meeirai'in 
.eü r'ls. wh" f perfectly at 

n the ei!.. Le shoulders a ,esnon- 
siiiii` isba sins:, an up and 
do, \ns ' hold his d'de 
Hey" - horn i+ la ati -:ana' Ils 
Hough: IT t 5,5o.nt_ He matriculated 

e C. f /':,lif,. but tarried sally 
Ira agio Whet his aie en 

lissding it took him f 

t c 

.Am Ioder to the other, north ,rth 
and south, nntil Can Francisco halted 
Isi1t long e ough to undue[ a 
paner column. Iota of westerners still 
remember I1ì, -Sidewalk, of S.u, Fran- 

One using about "One \Ian': Fam- 
sis, - . Tou ticel the honest,: 

,rd. Yon cod 0555555 
e 

every 
,.ì,e' talk t 

alite-.' Word,. Po- -{Lie, 
that ayin doe 

,,rain n :isi.t +'One IIan', Farms,° 
Irai Ircenna: the family of million men. 
_Miff a million wo.nen. too. 
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Fred Waring's Heartbreak 
and Happiness 

nnt;r,ad 

that Ii Ví41 
m 

Nair nil Fr 
lVaìng could no ace the world et 
happily toil,. 

IVhcn the rim - I IeII" Yourself" 
ended. Fred Waco ed up 1m11 
Evelyn Nair and D mot hi Lee with the 
Pennsyhanians. 

In rhe meanwhile. liked \Shrilly and 
liis wife continued drift further 

d 

rather apart. Eventually she went 
Clerlaml anil they 

e111.1111d1; 
di- 

cer s 11;11.11 1111,1111d up for 
several eels nd br the tittle the news 
broke it cold and the palters bar,Il 
mentioned And Fred didn't mind 
losing that [publicity. 

.And nosv. when Erect \\-aging might 
ha, ben fret tell EskIsii what 
in his, e s loo fah,. For Fate 
played atilt anotlwr prank upon these 

FrI ralra e da íg that 
ed Waring telly inolove wish 

her, fell in love with a plasm iu w his 
hand and doe 

c 

married. Now it 

is 2ralrn who was tied Iv a legal 
band and once more Fred AParing's 
lips were sealed. 

The hay wader, married IEyalyn 
dreamed 1,1 greater nc ,s 111;111 

as 
any 

culd a eachieve l er 
Fred FIa ring: Foul. He leg Ids job 
hapiug for a glittering and glamorous 
career. Instead, too I.e. he fr uul the 
read to fame a rocky one. For n 

nn w hs he out of work. 
FcaÌ_yn continued to Ork 1111 a dancer 
with th Y e e sulyanians. No o will 

know wbk secret torture 
\ \ áh ring endured as he worked with 

Evalrn. knowing that Ile could not even 
say the words that were hurtling it his 

mktShaw 
ried another, a 

who had aformerly het with his 
Viand :code would be Lanteil i In tell 
her how he iwa Ile w red her to 

shbe ould haver and it was Letter that she should 
r know his fceliay,o for her. 

Vet 
w 

e :, tally who has heed in a 

similar situation can soling what a hell 
of tortu, he entlureil hecause of he 
it rr imity and the lour that lashed drier 
like a thousand weapons. It was owl 
to be so near and eta s It 

maddening to known thud thews wa n had 
chi lured : wrers destiny rte had 
cho, 1 to lake Ire of 'wok 
and tl,ri Ec urn, a Fer oC 

.And he could ,oar nothing-. Nothing! 

from pagr 2hJ 

1 der. I said likral -not lora.l. In autos 
a beautiful and lasting love has 

been built upon just such a smith ha 

and andersanl ì11.g. Il rile, the[' 
terus[ t Dorothy Lee :ietl 

Pawl \\-gring 
true, 

have to vied t 

preserve dial splendid annpanìoraìp if 
each had not fallen ìn lilt. with some- 
one the. Fnrcl was still secally in lore 
with 1L. ratan, and Dorothy Lre 
wvept m .a fr her i hy- Jimmy Fidler, a 
Iinllvwoal press agent. That marriage 
of Dorothy's hit the rod, later oil and 
she has married again .1111111- hal'pily, . 

o far as is known. 
How strangely fate ,corks In bring 

turn people together' It seems cruel 
that hauler Nair :mil dryad il'ar ari, lead 

suffer io thesi realired their 
love. A r alig tees eol to 
put the and mock n nets \Slain 
IG:ihn + free, Fred Waving was 
legtdfy rani another 
when FredttSVarinm free. hurler 
bel aged to ,tire man, Fred 
alight hate found oil, sort of happi- 

n kilo that li rat rn s hair 
if r rate haJ tleained that , lint 

miteud rvalrt e lasing!, hr 
n i,, ppú ,rni t the. end she 

hail to seek a release in divorce i.ot 
aim 11 1;111 .he had married. 

For I w o or three weeks after die had 
been divorced l:r:tlrn did not even tell 
Fred Wa So closely had he sled 
his rat 

Waring. 
she did not realire hose 

much her frealom meant to him. Non' 
he was e to court her before the 

11 

of the world Noisy were his lips 
no longer sealed. No longer need he 
hide the tenderness in Iris eyes: 
lot s her pre r fn 

exquisite torma Ike tools her out; be 
dined with bet: he courted her in every 

r known to a lover. When she went 
her pans, California be 

vllad 
Ls- 

lee alt loa diaint.ee 11 .try. Jar 
Id her t r him. 

give 
two or 

three weeks she turd time e him her 
She wanted time he think ,. 

to bc. sure. 'urPinaliy- she .aid r 
Ind after the Irmr, daary heartache, 
hat heavy aadrr e,, v s nnaÍlr a end. 

Now the smile on his lips was deep in 
his heart. 10,1 w r± -happr ILL last. 

The decided 11111 111 11111i ally longer 
for Ihi their love. Fralyg 
rallied 

Chicago 
Fred \\raring 

rushed to Chicago :nod then the couple 
rushed to the comity bridling before 
closing t September 30. 

r] Thy a, 
1 

chamber to 
perform I . just as Itsi vor, 
bout to stai-t. an ihd charwoman, plan- 

ning clei tilt. 01, cock her 
head ì, the door. I \lieu she saw the 
young couple ,here, she grabbed her 
Hop ,ratted to flee But Fred 
\toni'F ng only smiled and hecl:oe L 

hers " Cmmc n stuck: he sairL 
"P laçbe vtn'll ri,' e luck." 

And its only the charwoman as 
their witness. these two were mat vied. 

Sl'If_i. ca-rr ^ a,e tmrdr tor lìvaiyn 
Naír. Ne'erir%a ng w with 

tither girls-with Dorothy Lee, I_ -1i1 

Rolserti and Wary Brian. NVIitin Fred 
\ wk. ilivoreed all Itroadway 

I ,yh, lie would marry Il l y Ise. 
the 

e 
da, re Betoken the 

the developed a beautiful friendship. 

.r 
uder radia 

. 
rad companion- 

ship. lire f lime tira r 
g 

sp read 
like wildfie that the,. were oig to he 
married. 1 dunit if there Wits al, 111;111 

ill the IrOdd wyhonn Dorothy Lee liked 
better than Fred Warine, Put ',mein- 

I'D SKATE TO THE 
SOUTH POLE FOR A 

KGDL 

MILDLY MENTHOLATED 
CIGARETTE -CORK- TIPPED 
They're easier on your throat -the smoke 
actually is several degrees cooler. But why 
talk scientifically when the main thing about 
KOOLS is the downright pleasure you get 
cooking them? They're definitely refreshing. 

The choicest Turkish and Domestic tobaccos, 
neatly blended and then mildly- mentholated 
by a process that fully preserves the flavor 
of the tobaccos. Cork tips are lip- savers. 
Save the valuable B & W coupons packed 
with KOOLS for Congress Quality gilt -edged 
U. S. Playing Cards and other attractive 
premiums. (Offer goad in U. S. A. only.) 

PLAYING CARDS -FREE 

KQD L 
MILD MENTHOL 

67 
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SKIN ERUPTIONS 
NEED NOT WORRY YOU 

JUST TO PROVE IT 

POSLAM COMPANY 
Desk 12-1V, 254 55.54th Se.. New York, 3.Y. 

MaeMoneratHómç! 
3 w 

RADIO STARS 

Programs Day by Day 

, . 

.,..... "..,. 

FREE (HARAdTER1 
EADIN6 CHAR 

stir'''.71:: W. n. 

cc in: 

nZORATOR" 
ITGIIs=Odois 

COSTS ONLY 10c 
Simply bang Zoaror in 
side voiler bowl, as pic 
tured here. r quick! 
deodorizes keens . .her 

Patented banner 
ú.eV 

uela !sh 
oddmd 

p 
2 

s.00d 

n 

dix 
o 

r 
dossing 

... 

f 

L^ es e ß. a( 
. in 

Tie in" Co, 361 W. S.perinr Street Chiag 

$1260 to $2100 Year 

88 
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RADIO STARS 

Radio's Mad Hunt for Talent 

,I. If . 

II. 
II....ILe VIL 

NowíLl j.4J 
Aal/Kiss ME° 

Y.'.o_ 

w 
_II h:I. \. DOESNTHE 

TAKE ME IN 
rl I I I :. ' HISARMSAN' ,I.1,: \.eInl 'III IGIVEMEA 

s'll'rlllt<«ra1111t. ,nh h.re,_ He ultra Ider1"' LONG l<1553 
conk I'N< ra.loe III:. llrr . 1,1emIts. 
I.n.I..e 111e...o1 I. .1 ..I1;1 .. ..... \ Irl I - ..- 

GOOD NIGHT-ÌLL 
CALL YODUP..- ' 

114 

.:, v.did rrilll w.Innerzi.l 1" r..de. .;.,..,.In:e:u n«k«..rell. I I:e-< 
I e I" ' I c 11 ,r,I .i 

.I. I I had. I y 1 1h I : I- I. - 

1.. 

I L I'I deininals. ileo. 1 tilt, vitro. 
malt, s little hello.I e l I 

i,rwitereiriellio for idolliidro. \n.l il d I, 

So. contact your local TI HA: lit I. ere 
I 

lice 
wish id find a nest lift tiir r elt I '.'I... ke I. \ . have os Irr 
radio. Make an anditiiiti .I.Ie awl 11,01 litde 111,16111 out .IIa 111: - 

lo sell r .1 r ..ice. 

A \T OR] ; 

' 

II 
fa. l 

. , 

k 1 I . 

AI/tiled man, a star. \Inot . 
I 

r x ;here 
1 1 l .II d.1 llleh i A 

go L Ititc Lille, r I are :mire Teaks. Cantor idol Ili, 
voice Hirt I rd. and hi.. d 

lint lie dui.. re Isigin milli. 11 I I I \II - 
all worth- I k 11,1111, 

illy 7. offer h I I lack I I itel 
in.: a- y.diel 1 I 1\\rIII 

I he : r ,I. . , . h 

G, 
b, 

. . I 

g" I'" them. I,rl;i n'Ini exception. 
n11. the rest ei reetIii:, (better i.. °.\ . 

I ..e. wits-, .,m.emll;.1e 

M SO DISCOURAGED- 
JACK HAS 

REAL 
NEVER EVEN 

TRIEDTO LY 1J 

LISTEN -TRY 
THE LIP MAKE-UP 

OF THE MOVIE - 
STARS -THE 1 A 

WONDERFUL NEW 
KISSPROOF 

INDELIBLE LIPSTICK It 

i HER NEXT DATE WITH HIM 

If YOUR LIPS DRAW 
LIKE A MAGNET 

TO 
- 

I CANT SEEM TO 
RESIST THEM... 

DON'T TAP ." 
THE LIPSTICK 
ON THEM S 

. ,\ 
CALLED 

KISSPROOF/ r 

Try t6e Stese azul Movie Lipstick 
Io:.rcil,I.c ni' 1.. l'AL -:..Ii.. I Iwo r:: :I..'eenr.:.r::_e'oe:.. r.. e..:, It }rou admtre the aPPealing "kis ble- 

, hl i.len 1 II`I 

rr r I- fine 

Iv. :.rk ,.t ; - . U, put ...I I.ki1l.e . .I.I:Ii.n1,, 

r 

hat, 
the l'rr Iln. 

m III,. Larrr.l..:. d..r II ,. Ilc., I 

mouth- me iu\:..I, 
r\II'I . I'.mn. 1 .nI:II 

pr.,r . r 
\1'Iu Guts 

em 

'ces-a "<I,.rL" lIIeIII ve I:I.kn..rr fro, 
consist toi, u, arc Inr.lr,d.lvr.r, nderinR. udilinn. 

e 

1arldl.. 

masi ,In: I ladìe - I.:: - , o 

I.in . eaÌrahili:. and n,n nl dlrrl.-.edlr t o Iifr, - 
.. 

Ili. , p,.lic. ..d,.Pneil ri,} 
-In 

Ilere,. , Illal c. e,le- ", A.,'\\II'I 
rel,,ped entirely radi..: RII.I. \r'aiI.e, glinted/ 
flit Bidwell Sisters, the Mills Ìirothe'r,, Ile-el; luck ; II I 

t [he lins of hem 'te suas and 
the grils in the 

yours,/ 
just try 

their lin make-up lP the new 

Theatrical 
Indelible Lipstick, 

discovery Then 'feat Color.. This lipstick 
placed 

the 

make-up 
on it has barn Pl,g.r by the 

Sh experts in the s all a.N t'ooma of 
Hollywood Mohe Studios and York 

Theatres- The stars could certainly pay 
ve n000th. you can have (tact -}- the 

moolh. alluring KISS PROOF they 
e for a few lente! ligie the U0 i101. 

new "lip get give }PS ICK IO will 
You scan get KISng 

Special 
eca TTheatri- 

cal 

in 
cl shade, Including the 

and Color, at all toilet goods counters and 
a the soc stores. 

aissproof 
.iníleliie LI PSTICK 
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CAPTURE THE 
SPIRIT OF 

607/244/OC. 

A.of, gb,,, al.. l.,nP far yu. ,,.orall hr 
... d,a .,Ib,rg f,gran of I:Ord,.z A;. 

z, 
bu 

Á 

e gk 
da.el Ti,,, 

der, bf 
m 

n; 

10 and 20 cenes 
Eaaporo 

GRAY 
HAIR 
GONE 
(rg BGB 

RlR6 
Your hair rakes on new 
color and lustre when you 

comb this famous clear, colorless liquid 
Through i. Gray streaks vanish. Desired 
color comes: black, brown, auburn, blonde. 
Leaves hair son, lustrous -easily curled or 
waved. Countless women use it. Men too, 
for gray streaks in hair or mustache. Ger 
Midsized hoot, from druggist on money - 
back guarantee. Or rest it Free. 

Test it FREE,- w 

r- MARY T. GOLDMAN - 
Goldman Bldg.... Paul. Minn. 

ci, soit. 
Color avow hair? .......... 
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Casa Loma Boysa 
(Continued ¡t 

houses, would do, they set up rules and 
regulations. And President Gray has 

of a right to break a rule than 
Vocalist 
no more 

Pee \Yee Hum Drummer 
Anthony Idriglia 1f ReincoilGr. the are 
all bosses. [.band's rag. That: Il le 
secret of This band', .vara rise to 

tatShme rules draste.zbclìea yon 
Tc drinks glass of claret or an 

Old Fashioned whde on the jab onlrl 
cost the offending member a fine of 850. 
That's the rule against elbow -bending. 
B u t 

v 

c that d ca n 1929 when this 
wh le plat started not one Illnher has 

!ever bec nt a aspected of being n 
guilt,. 

_so 

rehearsal withom 

nn rape 51 

to lure customers. The bols [vatded 
hard. 

The band succeeded. But the hotel 
tailed, It Mould have taken a dozen 
bands and a colony of millionaires to 
mlet.' that palace pad. 

RUT the Loy, of the band, swell 
reputation, for 

s 
made 

kept he Casa 1.011. a name and sGrtel 
rat on t tour. 

In 1929 they landed New York. 
With no marrager. No leader. No 
lionizintg . No prospects. 

It was a miserable situation. Tile re- 
maining ten remembered their past suc- 
cess drd to tail it quits. But 

lea s $25. Being Iva on the jab ,t takes matey m live. New York hazl 

calls for rather $23. hands. Lars of them. \\l , should 

\s fo four r mhe s added 'a, 
take n another'. The Casa 

m augment the arches''', the pracedm-c 
fcrendbm_ said their t "dk- 

af unlike fraternity rushing 
far Bookers paid baro ll,ea 

pledges. Of course the nee had passed knowledge 
v t n <f ten hands to heir 

the musical testes But thou, the new were 
said the suns chip and 

en had to be agreeable to all. So the 
c`1,1 avers the- all sounded [dike-. 

r ,, hersa, ed. One hitch st a rather hand. 

ball would have Dent : applicant's i 'But these get boys had s n eth ing that 
it voices o get along. Anlut of 'faith. 

chances. Now dye t musi- 
cians skno the 

four 
nous 

choice of their fellow umusicians. 

THOSE ten charter members are still 
nth tie band. The `our n - 

be 
l'han e lot abc least `these 
four have` first crack at the stock if and 
when some e f the original ten 
lea But 

one 
is apt to leave for 

lire 
a 

while! "Money is coming in fast 
these days. It they do, the 
rules say they must give si 

x 
weeks 

notice and they must sell their stock to 
the organization as whole. No out- 
siders And no one man can own more 
than another. 

Ills surprising business, tris Cas 
m Loa outfit ,,. .y pay themselves ',M- 

arie,. They b supplies like 
pin rapin. They truck 
ira t lto tthcir ìnatruments tì 
Idae pia. send Qt,: 
terly dividends are as regular as with 
our hest banks. 

I.et's llila back a few pages of Casa 
Lonna history as President Gray tells 
it nd e ho, his noble experiment 
began and thrived. 

The people of Toronto. Canada. had 
looked lot-ward for months to the com- 
pletion of a palace than 

a 
to house 

England's king and 0ueen ,vhen they 
visited this continent, as they said th, 

Quid. They named the building Casa 
Doms. 

But King Ge..ge and Queen \lacy 
ehang d their n nds. \Vivat was then 

be done with Casa Loma -the pal- 
ace? It was al big fora private home. 
It was too expensive a place for a club. 
The 

s 

e had n e for ìt. Finally it 
decided that Casa Lama should 

become an exclusive hotel. 
A bunch of boys who organized in 

Detroit r 1928 s the "Orange Blos- 
som Meal" was brought to Casa Loma 

They got the incorporation idea. It 
was a means of sealin that faith. 

O'Keefe, a professional booker of 
bands and acts, became it 

l 

rested. tie 
heard and liked the Casa Lonna to - 

nith "IC dill'aent, -nite 
thought n Willing to take a, chance. he 
let himself be elected manager and vice - 
president. Immediately he went to work. 
His experience e a Looker breuglnt the 
band tour of one night dance stands 
which lasted for 101 weeks-she longest 
on record. After of one 
week thC e followed 

vacation 
fifty-two more 

weeks oi dances-3h3 dunces nn that 

hyear. s had never realized there 
was so much work existing. Now they 
realized for the first rime what that 
quarterly dividend feature of their it- 
corporation They were meant. Th Waking 

A lot more money than they 
bad e expected to earn. 

Lasts Ma,. early a a ga. they 
into the Glen Island Casino at 

NewRochelle. Near York. for their 
first 
then that the [ 1e Colombia mail, liroadcasting 
System 

a 
started , ing their melody 

over the national web weekly. Lan 
September they moved into o New York 
Cite c 

t 

sake music in he Essex House 
whey stars of the , stage 
and air Dad's their home. So 

screen. 

have they been at both places that their 
c.ontract now cads -Glen Island Casino 
in the SLII1111 Es. v House in 
the 

With [the 
'iea 

Camel cigarette cigars con- 
tract puttiry; them on the are twice icea 
week. with these smart rendezvous bid- 
ding high for their services. s. the Casa 
Loma boys arena t ,worrying much about 
the nex 

t 
teal these days. That's their 

ward for hanging together during 
those lean years when nobody wanted a 
hand that was so different that it owned 
itself. 
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It Might Have Been You 
ft- nf;,,nr,,,r,r, 

he turned to the pouts. "Is the ode the Lola. But they had 
nthe audience who can do S,. rei di.00celo Amster fang :,long one 
-' he demanded. au _ , ": mple the._ 

(TIT topped for and and took the had thought 
was 

hooking agent 
proffered continuity` "I c he - lid' aider that 
plied s mply. Suuhie t k m Simpson College Inolin uola.t Iowa. 
is of the main of NBC's qualified them for mit or radia tart 
minstrel dhow,. ' -. tract -.. 

Balkh. Cran tord, hooker of hand.. 
TRAGF:DY r ce brought a Ina, and who ,food listening outside the hnalh- 
hi+ family m the at. There's prnh- had dig-en/Tit ideas. 

ably not one who lors not heard \Then then haul finigual, Rohl, raid. 
The hillbilly S lbol Pickard and Plir. Fred \Voting likes your ,ak 
his children. uch." 

Dad w eedin, mall. There is If 1nu ever listen tit \i'arins f road - 
etltit rcdihf t,riit ah't the rrltnrthia t ark, 

tltn tho,gat , d auch c non sitting. at druhtl, . hgrce that rho t ìnp- rf 
I I f I t l 

I II I ROSttlitary Lam, mats., :r 

1,0111. tat k - ni th: t. .11e Uf lus s_n, clAnuing addition to I s pro, 
has just ¡lied. ff-h :fever forte i that laud i - 

So you see how PranticallY Itì, pend Peggy Ile:det and her triend to 

cbc 

e 

F 
n b r oke aide t h: , e be - nder into the fines S,lu: 

trl 
n dia 

reach him when rais sd r\ Ile VBr c.tín,' 
1 happen. F 11 they appealed to t t Paul I 

IN'Slff 
in 

Nashville to ka +t the 

mr 

America- audition PA . reran 
The wool naehel Fluff singers, it was n kindly one. 

L titer he t thank the t s the tdhit arl,i, rot - fIer 
of the station and, fltirh, the conversa- rhe 

I I h Pow imich he alul microphone. , ech t lid shed rather 
- t y I I I her to anud machine L 

. 

f otp quick dead 
Play hillbilly r the The t a 1, herself. 

they t - a P ce Shegcor, dal 
\ w whenever m e c toad ami failed. Suddenly the condo:- 

.,t 
t 

hei r .0 merl to her. beckoned. -You're 
by understand Ihut 

mountaineer 
the he said. 

feeling n their c r _: in then cDazed. the girl walked to the t 
I 

- 
fI hi, I t 

to 
fns 

Th,,, .u-c pelt le calm may- roul this , tc 
a 

. fi to had finished she felt 
and s. "1f`ell. the breaks wonlcI c l cl, limp and ill, sick at having made a fool 

ff- good. I Ina any talent. f hcrxlf. 
TnSO I nuPt tell you the story of the lint she hult't. She's c pith 
yfollIff rchu though, thc.ame thing. Cf icirenuuc n and Paul predicts star - 
'12fulio'cITatlDream S ' Ralph Kir- 

d c cc for her. 
.w 

Iv sitting tc hr a friend i 

II boat 
was 

o- A I P.L. 1 llh .. ONDSOAIN. young Phil Regan 
fat .n haply he began to IIis rookie C.V. Ile rias training to 
voice Routed a the still agter and became reff of New York's hncr 
pgs 

rand 
lut in the SOftnes, of the lines nothing,ould n T h n from solu- 
tothe shore. take t his Thus he 

te rile: whom hardly dc cc tt Thot : the Tauba 

he had fihishol Ittthe Ille nef ties which were par of his social 
rd clapping hands. :\ group of utnopers e he [could he handed the key : 

.ho appiacc din fan n:l i, dro nager \t 
"'They're riding In e." Ralph ahserveJ 

entertain. 
the u red dun he 

pith e in. Ac he wit i. 

" \n they're tt " him c il nn pro- pared altar the r Mlle ought to pu 

good 
"rhea m And i t the slags n the a 

good as a, ght m drlarntitthir 
r, 

NM rho ive differently. 
family abn grade 1, f had 

stiff :nthererin,. Ralph per- graduated 
executive, 

c ccclks he was 
tided to ; ,all New cdfcerey io ,mer. It 

front 
aditinm. So when 

'flee reception . enthusias- of then Columbia l3mad- iatl 
law ilderenl :nef skepfival as ever. tool: him sigle late lie. 

he cot NBC, Ilia. `trPhil eitoll be .sen shaking 
Not Kirber feel, truth hi. hems - 

tha the dream: "ThatIka for the offer ' he - 
h, teks t nalciret by his ingi ng. "hut i Ince oilier plans. Ali nice 

Two will in ate ode nigh." 
Ile piano ei, of those glassed-in at-My boy," raid the executive, "it's 
haooths - pub- gob to knew garlic . You get 
aller 

volt see 
eNec Yorüa Ti,, , he 

-voices. 

Pan Alfer l'r cilla and Rosemary 'Ail ,iglu[ 
tomorrow 

agreed reluctantly. I. at 

Pane u c- trying u - Some And so. Phil picked up mrtract 
d:ei the trac old will, pulary will into lote 

make them as (amour as 
their 

troy tes had figures. 

Capable Hands 
must be lovely, too! 

W 000«s t,l:,ce it, the scheme of 1iog 
d,anged. bor Ro,o,aocesdll holds 

. Wiseinlce,l,s.dle..boprrsrrvrs 

Ddtth le, the ..o, l.adnyc orld rob. 
of the xlIvremeto of tuft,rtoostItx, b ,e 
Itettd.t. It-.. t,,o evsrro Iree,rdir, lovel. 

I Pe,otoitdt Apply e pat cf tl s 
tottrvelvtoly ,etterratIog, ,lt, feedi, _ 

,I,,ee,ct er0orhads hay, beet, 
,o oat,,. U.,r r before tool her eyrry 
e.pomae ro the std.,' tool teeud,e,. 
Yo,'ll be drlighred a, the sr, roogh, 
rl,opped rrgaitis e smooth, toft 
trotiore. Pacgooht yrotcrtrycor hands 
e,eitot the dry; , ovt of mural oil. 
[hoe ,, (cello hood beauty. 

Try Arctn;o; and yon71 never be 
veitho ,t P. It never leaves rot, skit, 
sticky or ,react- and it's pleasantly 
.ron000r:.l hrcause a 111de pen. along 
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li you'd a-yd tifrteer, of the National whou, he h.tvned dar day. 
.i,lc:t t - mpa what .ubl i:n a har , lilt' Vallee , 

. ! 1\iL`had ra.h. a r prrhalt- ' ,\icN:nner 
tht'tal hate said. 'N.,: t I: ally brugi: 

(lack. - be v calk: : wait td in the .: t..- 
nl:n mlla:, :,,I r.t. check rhyate 

II .elì. .v\+ control 1 rypr. -ii.!y 
all lae rlntie nniele Pack . ,, Mier, :, e .t.,,.nn: wa frrnl, ..,,t ,u,., .m-, 
ihr ..ugh l a 

t 

n t t n . - ral 
e tte 

,he a 

r audios where Sang Ie- 
` 

, Ilr:g, i. awiiv,"py, .eI lfe Royal 
nits. the Jam, 1112oh,: where joked :clti, Hou. -at in thy e 

ttnI II el:ldil Camms lit twisted dial, to \a th. tueintan. testing in the dralm. 
Imep ditse voicts. as tbe him sing. a hit ot -Lontamtm In wer-' 
throt,h his I, I:I hyr to the broad- cuthutives III,,! I 

I 
a:lethal, I, 

'.I level. ing what Ilu ly \ ill, . I n here. ta_ 
+tra _ °T°ie Isyì,tre caell pr IIuck ud! \\'1e ihe .,,x It ta.. \\'il,nt tlle, 

typ h., l,y ,tulio itst tbe - ,-IrcA r 

%Bought- 
a+';ï 

I A I l 1 1\ I , 

These '/ thick. I i .l l i 

. 

k l Is-ginning 
career ,; : te i.er.. ,ay..-..- i,.n< 

IMPROVED WINDOW 
ye,. eye ,e. iar,an:,li,i,- etf the. arti ;- ,ninlekyr ,, raIitt 

SHADES FOR I5' EACH 
I)UST Ittad to bu. tome of the new im- 

proved Clopays.'fhcy are 1012 snroogtt and 
info belay ít2 a wwden slat 

elutletl with each shade ...:u,d now you need 
onlyI sideto ul .,dpferwindows... 

tuotns of Clopays .2101!y , e. New Im- 
ve' 112. Sto t ie :,e.l, offer biggest shade 

fade or fvraeyt'. . 

u ,ro =anid milia manaddwell 
rig new 

Mintz teffects. S 
eo d stamp for 

u!ut tamples 

to 
Clo 

pay l_to York Se, Cincinnati. 0. 
Ar All 5c and mc Stores and ilk 

Moot 't p1211,2 und Sloop, 7L 

CREAM 
DEODORANT 

CAM PH O -PH ENIQUE 

I'm Wise to Mary 
(C,n,rfna;d fa. page 35 I 

, h, lav u vlothes. 1, 11 slic'! Back i, l'f12, what, I was ieaturrd 
-itÍer bec o have the Earl Carroll Vanities alai making 

her - nit - days '.11nll 2 yek. I it ti Inapt 
Enr a pretty hasty, f per- radio forte. ílri e! 

and gm t rihlvrr.n:d-uorf I t ,ake,t: , I,elor I lait 
ml , ff links or .nit collar who: the 

P. 
I pooln, cal 17re -el and 

tl .e.(t.tent. duit. Itv 

It > c tI II- 
TIIr:N -t . 'I ,l II loop ; . ha I making kind i. 

n hunt titile .he hun, herrrìt,. t. mousy. \Ch.0 .he . `i\Ch. dnlr.i 
Jor !r: Oil follo, atiy, nithe .t plae 

.de trying t ticeilc ..,mich,, tn 
you 

take ,el a wde. 
`It alni oat drives t.\nd why wi,y` ad: 

eYl y I egeneralra that yspaper ',add f think 
thin 

unite 
WaughtttllIll ,pit thceefault- through the`Iiu., t Iientint 1t 

.h11 well gal. Ever e the fint - t blame : tìngs , t he 
aof , iagerwhen v c lath able t :itl IIi-.paper pc.cei,tlly , itll- 
rtl t talk tliffcr , languagen sorting and ironing the pants fìr,l. 

h2 ailed along rather > ntltly 
wt. 

It t that every i l'rr 
I I U typt of , w h o when known t has that habit co nn 

i the Iclnh. newspaper,. Ind a good f nthv 
drink. rile. If I v t phw th1 including fact 
pukes 

or for 
b., 1,11C11 

va 
arrange to to Ittart the morning ohrrìght . u Ir.t.r 

,,. a girl ...entl or go in .,,e nu,,.t, to iu,e tilt can off We tooth-paste p,nr' 

BUT I guess I ahould be last raw. 
il l 

and ,h, ilü_ I e Id, 
ndtg e hor honest .,I,fl ttI r tuLich hIar t cul up, 

enough 

pnl.ì , by and t.it ethic ` -Iin ing só1 , parta,lnit acts: g 
thevw` Bm first t.healeai II 

rue 
what at , Thin', tuy trient to lies ttI 

Wy w hole thing heee, e .he tells me, v, hat ft must he erice a trial ber, 
>hy thinks. criai mina: I Icare e cmre,ed tt 

diacuss qui ,lot of thing. with tiring e ,link. .alp fera dye - or 
he of her ...In, fail i, ' the sryeh year. 

ral.1Cll,n nil 7 s I . - e Ina e be ed. Ott Wei lìr,t went is 
donrealign till after t I've ,. Uoli pale nit 

and thin ut Itatlly. SItetk 2 We e I reach 
t 

flic 
The 1he iahly su back with 'I hotel loth, it lias ,nplctelo -Unpin] II 

add tv which 
c 

is true enough but Mind. \n, .he often help. lilt oft 

I w i.h she wouldn't when I i 
I have quit a ìol s I >boullln't I had E., leav - WWII quite rudduni, a 

bat, The the e I , nth, und found -eIt 

making n tìln, , Rnllvn foci. win, ash. Ì'o - then time neets 
I ne di-_ i,he,l and walked tit till Inné I asked t i 
against he advi seyueut c re hest le> Block. :mid 
proved I was wrong and .Ile was right. me 33010. 

friends. 
f said I'd pay it back If1 most 
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time I saw him, which was half -a xk 
later. Wed. believe it or nor, I carried 
around the :3110 and couldn't ,ember 
from whom L bail burrowed it. 

I hadn't mentioned then r to Dull. 
Three ek,selater 1 told ber u NV, 

t edo en :nul she listed off: ail the 
people we knew. 4llien she c DJ 

Jess t ici nen,b,red, -and paid hint hint 
back 

do eloped die tn 
soothe m to I ,c forget in, fears 

ml, 
turri 
rude uS Net slit. 
am under pal makes no 
pct shortcomings. Take Ed i:d 

to ing when n :I of . 
lustI:o. [ t v eck. while av wide re- 

hearsing just before the Sunday night 
broadcast. she aekc,I t when she 
toe the skit. She lutist have: 
asked a eight I , + µ11,41i 
about how to eh:mgea gag ,md paid no 
attention to her questioning. It wasn't 
till t, seconds be 'e tsehc 

that I turner) mound anA 
went 

her. 

ANOTHER tromp, ould bare been 
ready to ruurder n . Mary didn't 

sav a v - rd then n did she wait till 
after the broadcast r lac She 

enm just i ed the whole business. 
The thine t like most about 

has is her f humor. .er thing ha 
he pretty fig- her nn to see 
human to ittra 

RADIO STARS 

The thing I like lead about my wife 
is her habit of buying clothes and niore 
clothes-anti at ,chat prices! E, this 
time 1'n, he the humor 
il. lust .0 long,: [hare ie a h:m,ibee 
chic , hank on D,II to ferret it 

du.t Occtsiorr ally I have o put rut 
. and stop the loop ó 

and 
down 

11µ,1u' oft rfDolln and 
\Ilco e_d,oppìng to- 

liurns says that ì - 

ep, lead to Mil- 

t up very angry. She 
a no, vivid, gown 

bad met casually begged 
,tlege of taking h. He 

ip gorgeous, just 

figure. 
something 

\hch shouldn't 
be haul bee -he is tall pal slits 
and preu,. 1l, tlrecrecd her a good 
deal. and she toll hint t , :[head. 

llr Biel. The ,lees, was pretty but 
othi, ,I'v , he 

in pre 
n 

becoming die that LG 

cost about S25 in d,c day, where l was 
et 'i i g her. 

he dress simple little 
trade. Came the 

was 
snug 

hadn't bothered to ask how much the 
dress would be. The de,lgner made a 

brassiere to match. price-535. T wasn't enough lace in it for a 

doll s handkerchief. 
don't mind paying hills heal I feel 

we r get[ 11 r 1111. 13 !It 
1 do wish a re 11uuld elie, usi ess -Ids 
and find nut, before die Imps the, how 
nmch her clothes will cost. 

I'm Wise to Jack 
fc,araac,a f, 

cal, on th v to City Hall. Immedi- 
ately after the ceremony I fell down i, 

faint. Rather an ,auspicious way to 
begin a Im 

e 

_ 

The first of , married life 
just as disheurte,ting' a leek wig 

starred "'I he Ele 

which toured the I WCIII 
With bin Ile, le hated travelling 

around lit dirty trains, living for a day 
or a week in a hotel, like a gypsy. I 

o 

frightfully lonely, with, othing to 
da but : 

with 
for Jack, 

while n_ imagination ran wild. 

AFTER 
itrip 

backstage I'd cry and 

i t seemed to m: every 
girl v the chorus had designs lack. 
I couldn't sed to the the girls 

would float :round with next ,Eu,othinv, 
ho' they'd walk right into Iris 

din ing -romn and thrum their arms 
und him. kid It around with loi, , 

t 
took quite a ,while before T realized liar 
thew n't being ndulr bold or 

making ead,ances- tlneyuwere just being 
friend lv- The shot toril was a I iner - 

c fruno n ill,. all11 girls i, it. nice 
girls, cliff crem danikirds 

Nor did I have enough keep 
my suspicions 

- 

I-. Ed constantly 
accuse lack ,t dining with odor girls. 
I'd pick the pettiest is Baeel. The climax ameh n 

start 

page 311 

playing , 13 Sall pr H, came 

1C 

ho _ late night wearing 
tie. I thought the tie awful nd new 

told him : s , hurt and hu nd said he 
could pick his own ties. That tad 
the argument Itended by my packing 

v bak.. and going h. my bags 
u'r -sdav 

e. 
Rack in Los 

Angeles` I` Ind plenty of time ro think 
thin , leek's look, up us was 

end the week and he ,fop if 
e ho ,h- I don't know 

pride wraild have I, ,also but 
he brand a us Chinese 
belie f, eet a -eat 

things be. \ \'e made up and after othat things 
En alai uch smoothly. went 

n c aÍlc,. . now, 
t, stifle as sweet and 

understanding ndin, sae : , d1,1[ 11 gat. He 
never nibs iti, when i, the wrong, 
he _ "I told , s do. 
t that's tell, I like hint e lot - 
he dues a million ;Peet thing,. 

life very ,rely, and when to 
du. I'n 

otally 
to blame. 

13 we din :d,o t ing. , 

dl o,t bI Ele 

jewelry. of 

4013 has marvelous disposition. He 
J pre mood t nti 
a. remembering 

my 
birthdays, 

on't blame 
that tie! 

YOU had planned quiet eve- 
ning at home with the family 

when you found other plans had been 
made, you asked "Why drag me out ?" 

That was not natural. It was your 
subnormal condition Elect made your 
overworked body rebel against soes ál 
activities. You had started the day off 
at top speed -keen and alert -but grad- 
ually you had slowed down and by 
nightfall you were exhausted. 

A most likely cause of this letdown 
feeling was that your red- blood -cells- 
the carriers of oxygen to all parts of 
your body -had been reduced to the 
point where you were not up to your 
full strength. You were all worn out. 
No wonder you did not like that tie. 

Though you have no organic disease', 
yen may have a lowered red-blood-cell 
count with deficient hemo -glo -bin. When 
this a and it is v n, you 
nerd a tonic. Not just a tonic so- called, 
but a tonic that has the virtue of stimu- 
lating gastric secretions, and also hav- 
ing the mineral dements so ver very 
necessary 

n 
rebuilding ty. he oxygen- 

carrying hemo -glo -bin of the blood to 
make it natural for you to '`carry on" 
without exhaustion. 

Don't air until you face break- 
down. It is well to remember that you 
cannot have good health, energy, and 
cheerfulness if your blood is in a run - 
down condition. 

If your condition suggests a tonic, we 
recommend S.S.S. because its value has 
been proven by generations, as well as 
by modern scientific appraisal. 

S.S.S. is truly blood and body 
toy It is carried by every drug store 
in America in two sizes the larger be- 
ing mote economical. ^.The S.S.S. Co. 

builds sturdy health 
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Fashion insists that our new 
has drss include those flattering 

'glens and soft curls so smartly 
emndne And the not at all 1pß' 

difficult with these new Sta -Rite 
I 

pins. Only an inch and a half 1 

long, they're the tiniest, most I,...:. In, 
rulyinvisible pins yo ever used \\ 

Do try them they make a ordinary 1 - i - r -A 

bob pins see needlessly clumsy. 1 I.n - h -.11 I , th:;TL ; 

Tm cm. at fm store or Macy I the I - 

step --:n iI04 , 1>.wn4 iMdc m ay Os I , .I lI - L that I- !wok 
mildtorenrs) I Package (Seam Cob). lic th.mglit l.r r n ;Ile ;l. r ;, ill ,rc thins: ". 

STARITE HAIR PIN CO. r he ,nrr ; rr Í;sO I ,r:, n- . Iitï rr i; ì; -11 .r1;. 1'111 nluch 11 - .I., 
Shelbyville, Illinois 

e Aid of Irrrlrr. \.n; ..in.. 
in- 

shall _lack -Irr c !rill fre 
r 11411, With Zrl4ru \I:n I,n;r :1111 ;hr1 lut 

Onfl disliked ; 1111 n urli ] rr ;rh Ir, than `Jlack. 11I1r 

aalkial 
.s; 

Ire rriali:ned in di, n,1 ..then .1,.1r I 
A;, n!, Ole Akls le the 11 

- 1 1: 1 I A I lure 

Be Your Own ' " k,d; 1 
1, Ire r A I.,.k '''' ; r.'' ; 

RADIO STARS 

11d1n, o;.. d.. Ii;;lr ;hi1 ,- n1r l,r I.., r.l :lir Tr 

,1 . 
111:0 ama.r. 111. 1.rr-.I,Ir. IL1 .lid it iu.r nr 1011:dre11 Ir'.II. a: Il;nt ,..rrtr 
1a.1 ;Mit. \\ hr11 ;Ìrr 1.,ì.l 

11W . Ji-hr. ; din11rr. hr I1i lnll. I;:ul runr . 1;heir clnll. 
rliilrell hrf..n hr Iri 11d ì rd i Il;r 

raAr. 111, hir n.l rrhat ;akr. Itr Th, :;_Icr vltl;Irr I`1. ,he it 
thn thr ..I i r,Id 1 nd I hrul,r _ 1. \11;r 
In1 r1In .\111.thr i hi_ I,. ailin ' 1111hì'11;hr 

al:i . I.:.I,r r Ial.l.rr. . 111,1: - . thr i1111. 

.11 thr. ,; _ ;hr 

I;hi11A. 111:, 1nI -.11,1 , nn n;l^ ;.n. 
rmnid.r.n. 1 ,...r;r °:; 

STA RITE a'AIVF °SET 

MUSIC inaintal -Hens. 
I Ile l, arid 

!- I 

r 11-d 

. 

r . 

t 

I r 

a 

- A 

Teacher I h:n this, I \a I 

He I AI F 

humor h, A I mach: 
married. 

' I 

i 
r 

, I r 
\\r 11nrr 117, 1 li,; ní tra ; nn,le, and ha. n1kr11 11, 1rn11ine r11uu. h111,k.. 

1-H 1-L i:l1Ui 
Ave. 

END FRECKLES AND 
BLAiJ,í . EADS.OIIIC 

c/plrer7 nozeom 

eN'cuiinotaBleachiPrgCream 

The Band -Box 
1 r from rain.. 

I.r: ha.l a,ldod ihr. b;nl. P; pi1 : p1,.1 

\\-:u \-ic;ur- i: rrhrn hr I;:vl I. dltrìnr11 r_ Thr I;,.r.rrh. 
11nr'l;nnr \irha.l mrndY nnlrrd hv! 11.1rì an rn;ln cislr h.1s hr iln 
his Irun;h.n;r :11111 C.11,/la. Irn1111,r1, Ill/ ri1.1i11 :111I _irri1111r .trlh.4.I ,n1 Olt' ID, 
rI1., 'Ill' India and adr ;hr 'Ihr rllrr; ;rn. Irrlrr;. 

SIIn,11 i.dla. 
,II1'1r1 \\r u.,n, r.n1 1.. Ins, ills n, n n..11 - 

:;nd li,nnr U..rv,r. al, 
ilI.ncrr:ml nitr h:thrl I..n11.n1., Ern Itrrnir :ins' I:.,e. 

\;:.; ...r 1,.11, r..l:. 

1, .nr;r 1n!I',: nl... I: r10. 

!d1 \Inr1n. h.. Ir,a:1 
r 11i, I.irtl: rrhr 

I1llni.ard 1 dran dr11 

Itr irld1111ì,...n,111a 
'1L:1uá.: Tn-d116..Ar Irp. 11 

rrl;i.l1 nai.Ti11_ 
AA'h rn on r rdh ï 

. col:u!I. !hlplan of n. 
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to h -chr.ul, clerkaclerked a grocery, 
c.Ì 

` 
copho rrl later played 

d1a` itL hi, 
him 

rche 
ik. 

Cu, 
heard and 11 hint. 

rrlte t;hhy C!eocl:md he put 
I-rcde the lu.c Boa, Café whe rc 
Il.e Is I: r,knlo n, had been playing. 

ld 

.0 er l aoo heard 
: . o ce Land An `to Martin aryl yelit to pinla 
\ abroad Ile tie iteil around i 

us 
countrim. thr returned to \rr 

\bo'klla_ Ii. back on the 
After ; urlerìlke 

Ie t the Hme( Lo, i Brook- 
Irn rvhen 

LI/ 

put hi. t tlr: . F.. 
rrhilence played fm an the Park t- 

r 

eai Hotel. dim back :. the L'.- 
>rrt-ana now the rl 

C1 Recently 
NBC aired 

It piano that like au 
mean r.1 wa, demlopol by Victor 
Sesery of Los .1nuele-. 

We salute Gent= Hall. In dry 
tint place he's been Ille maestro 

othe Hotel Ta' Ne York for 
Second. Ife bits broadcast 

.I a, exc,pt S radar ' Pm years and 
fight ntth.su r C 135. And thirdly, 

the has augmented his orchestra to lit - 
leetl nlmmcian -,. 

RADIO STARS 

such hug, that the -Jitter 
Bug Society" 

" 

i formed. 

R'hilr on the ,ahivcr f lab. Ver n 

remind you that lie team, the 
befo this nth h -units 
ydu r kto 

month 
radio people 

ih .i nd. Tli - he mint 
toril: i ,t' Europe Fir 

Ile Palladium t'flhra,n In Lona n .r. 
\ arch >. 

Dia c. know dud rr :uth Crnnntdt 
I. the author ..f Uli io States football 

Telling rade-: Lcnh Ray's last name 
Imrrt liar. but Ilul.bard .. Yee wzwn- 

-t had a ..Id ,. and her 
I:.-t scl.,r One of 

Tula: who s 

the h 

temperamental 

m y 
naomml I - 

r I l Leo- 
pold .tká6 o6 
an that kn e has thrum, eaten, 

at lu e dru 
-nth.. . Frrahiil Ithclh Y a, married 
Id and disurced I,r the -ante 

rr 

irl t o 
different time, in h.o .Illertnt sratt,. 

-Tea," Little Indy Enflés wife. 
inammer rad personal 

' the grill r in" the Ilotcl Lexington 
each niulit to shelter lack from inter- 

Frank Norsk Ira Fifth Ave ling plugger, and other i - 
peh containing ̀ , 11114 Ii Ii e . there dancin :. 
vtlrl ,din s The I. rk { a little a irk curly black 
other hrfive 

are 
tlrenrIrloo -di: ererr. dark e and ar good-looking etc 

ram irai instruments he o.r n,. They in- r clothe, 
re. 

fiddles. fry -efghh cte. 

pl:h,ed by \-iaor Young, its composer, 
-Stormy \\éntber- gh, Ethel 

\\ 'titer the ' I Ylid introduced it and 
na ide it Minor's thitler a 11 k. 

ISI I - Kenn,. Sargent of 
the Ca-sa I . n na hand . . . 'Cod the Soutlt 
iti My Soul" Irr Lee \1' le r. Lannr 
I 6 l TI I: ' Annette 
I I r l 

- , a Little Loy 
dorth lute 

Things I don't like Ia, if h 

cared Iry Taylor fng 
a _nder.on & CnnnmiC, singing pager 

. The majority of nnale rrnali stn with 
n- rchr,tra- . Being de- 

prived hnf the grand rat f fir. and 
\Irs. le --e tray.. rd at the .load con - 

a Dream Walking.- Its nane i, to 

Sr: OU a "p:d.:oldiclin,onnidipso.. 
maniac"? 

Columbia Lnivelsirrr manlier, of Celt 
Calloway., radin "litter Ihhg S ty" 
In. n his u that thi- 
I.rm l llr mord is 

the 
commit English 

tern "titrer Rug." r lli. 
'allot col:o fdr one rr.to in- 

euh,.., in the cup di o chee 
`,l. ubac, on mou.. round that dit 

flar irks_ S., Cab decided to call 
e rthitm 

rr 
t Jitter 

of in- 
dulging in the sauce was dubbed by the 
ho -de -Im man as a "jitter ling." There 

\drier Cegar, NBC orchesra leader. 
ha. a hold, which it nl..nn :u popular 

> hi, proie..fon- It'. making carica- 
ture, Hé apt l h the job that e .l rifted ill LOS .-\ntelr, to win the 
mad, of \I \I II California art 

1 I Cugat 0 as one of the 
four Yo ld, greitte.t caricaturists. 

lien Bernie - r I I 

t Culver Minim Ayr 1 I-10- 
%er, Iiis name , la.on and dr, 

'Ille orchestra: of l\'ayne King and 
fan h ;or der :topped the show trice at 
the third annual Chicago Radio Remy 
for charity dKfore 201100 persons at 
Chic tdiu the las 

- 

!imd c c More't than a dozen 
relie ` appeared in 

. 
p er 

,hand 
m 

titan sixty a repu 
u Ii pra 

, 

c ull , 

all the several hera radio per of 

.rr. 
llie 

a'I r \pre presented. 
Oilier Cb. 
Molirr 

a 
Vincent Lopez. Luit Hal Kenn, 

McCr Bent Nlernff, : \cc 
irripodc. Phil Harris. 1 harry Snr,uìk, 
Clarence N-Ireeler, Morgan L. Eastman 
nid Ro, Shield. 

The Sonia, night "Nutty Club' 
over \\'BB \1 -CBS i anrtet7 at the 

:ia café nier t;rLonmbardo's 
there a 

n 

been revived by 
Henry ' Roses orehe-trufr from that spot 
after a lapse 

r 

four 

doe Sanders of the` famed Coon and 
Sanders Original Nightlawk, is ,till 
going strong-bin with a new orehes - 

JACK FALLS 
when Jane Finds the 
rekeynoterrof CHARM 

i 
MARV, IF I COULD KEEP 

MY HAIR BEAUTIFULLY WAVED 

LIKE YOURS, I BELIEVE I 

COULD BE MORE ATTRACT - 
IVE.WHO DOES R FOR YOU::, 

MYSELF, SILLY!THIS 
IS A JO-CUR WAVE / 
-COST ABOUT 5C 

TRY JO -CUR 
TOMORROW I 

,Iti1 

/\íK- 
Z JANE TRIES IT 

Í GEE, I NEVER 
THOT I WAS SO GOOD LOOKING 
AND WAVING WITH THIS JO-CUR 

IS SO EASY .. . 

-YOUR FRIEND 
JACK WONT BE 
ABLETO RESIST 

SUCH LOVELY 
LOCKS, SIS! 

5 HER NEXT DATE 

fDARLING, YOU'VE BE- 
COME A RAVING BEAUTY 
YOUR HAIR IS GLORIOUS 

BUT IT MUST CAST 
A LOTTO KEEP R rI 

THAT WAY... 

NO DEAR, I DO IT MYSELF 
WITH JO -CUR! 

Bare a Glorious Ware 
is Your O.ra dome Tonight 
INSTEAD of paying $2 or more to an 

expensive hairdresser. do this. Just 
wet your hair with the new discovery. 
JO -CUR and then with a comb and your 
om fingers you your hair into perfect 
waves! In diem r n, rtes... you care lace 
thevnost becoming 'wave bone ever hat, - 
blerally double the attractireneee of your 
hair and for only Sc. 

Remember that JO -CUR A different from 
any other wavoset known. It has a guises- 
/teed base -which eliminates all stickiness, 

and will remit leave white flakes 
in the hair. And aJO -CUR wave 
lasts 7 full days. You can get 
JO -CUR at any drug ordepart- 
mentstore and et the lDottures. 

eiO-cur 
WAVESET 
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The 

,.. 

d gang 

. 

.kr up 

: 
I' tra 

P111/11% hak. 
l, ton 

ni`death 
and Joe Illhr 

r `ulen- 
Im 

ó 
ud ¡ 

i 

IIli- 
had s luahh-Imd,oELi . \\?m.ii,he. ,hry SA - 

?irt , .i 
,Ac, 'They're d,i 

W 
`i.\1 met : SI-H' 

ua g e- .e an tb, sii -t x ,.m stork. I l,r: r. tire .n l ll, 
r Nee N,n: 

Col 1A rmr-. ., taken , 1 incept Iig.,, armoire r. Le i- 
. ILs,I <ilk Shoe. 'Iu Is-smelted it t-hicac for the ¢ -ya- 

hoo .madte the 
one 

le 
,1ie+Lurnlo- mare that! A1..rid.pai, hi. 

hilr,dn IneLlntttntllctile AAernv. I,.n.e., ah.enr.,ti it Varlal.. , 

nìly h: b,, c:d " belie drrmlc. Playing 
led elai . . he ailineal .lee n,lat Harry Richnon at the l'liex l'a 
foe. Aot, 10,a the Scaleliteall \ incenr, rcln',lr.o i r t-.dumirix ers- 
erolihol with creating the b;gpìl,e. tainer Ihì, , IncìdOntally Richman 

a bigger 
year. 

,hal, Lopez al are get- 
l'ar,. NOT PRETTY r:,ttl á_1i ara Li,isii L.,rg 

BUT SHE'S ivnyafed 
Back to the "Farm and Home' 

BOBBY LOX 
;,a r r ,,, 

l,al heel, appo:de4 u. b, a, 
H A I R P I N S 

/ .. InenoLand-hnner 
ih , -0a 

'II I 1 

ihe lau le' n I the "Isitile Lady 
;he ILaue' thuti f,.u-les.. itrele,, 

krm,er,: and she "Slap', Chi 600/01110 LOCXS C.01771,171,11011 

ipht ktt m 
- 

the itbr,a, lac dten 
hdnu., \\-.,lf. and /Truce 
ke.nm:nr- I,r,.ntint, decided t 

...,, a hit . thr uxlly 0dan 
o .1,i1 

ín., 
I. Legan 

oil, about. \odi toiling his hnsle d rad i Iat 
tud -puttering w' a, .n 

i.,ghe ed . the .piste 
nlli.m all actin, 

a tir-t f s, ed ,yì,it ndern,et 
then I.rakr into hnn,l h _ 

IuTh, emanating Tram, titetr 
.I.` cbli 

that day ht a :oì10d 
.,,nlI their shTit.clp nunaen., t, 

The Secret 
of a nth, sah 

ought, skin -VI -JON 
(BEAMS. Quali,y e,/ 
yu., inry Irr ,.. 

VI-JON IABORnTORIES. 

..,.d .c ,.:a l\'hiplde, 

She 

.,ül 

u-I 

:ftil 
/1111111,1 yet. fue-day i- h.- lh,. i. f 

ha,ett literal her. \In:,,.r ys 

`I,e ha, roaring lì. of he 
ti ri envoi sports world tn t.,n,rin 

1.111.1 th, nik0. 
Thal 

ir 
hit ole 

ned 

i 

du tl,i, -ylu, :11r :111.I , I r` help conserve loll' 

" and , .kh .le.' to 
-lam no r ,h. r . 

ill," .,h, 

hh 
, t 

elí'_- 

l,d 
h:. C:011111111. , 

t 

The Ir., 
iory, ranger Iiar 

Ilay - 

: u 

adi. , 
t uir. 

_ 

Sl. EOUIS 
I 

I 

v,n 

lh.., 

nct -iiarg.crte,d 
r 

rttribe 

an 
u ,uh 

,Value Blau, fu.. their combined oint. 
anent. pal. and I. :dei i -d,r- rya -k. Ile 
lea's 6s int,irisois 111.1 life. let lue 
tell 

Al ten. ISI: already travel- 
ing America tan piano ,li.t. 
l his fifteenth hit,h,la he had o l,i - 

n which .odd 

well that he - ald<n. pay Pif th,'. 
the family , Ile 

%rIv t veiant lies-mile a great mrist. a 

,cher kaehunin.aï , rPetri r Pails-- 
h--hi h rciln. Fate I..,nae,l 
im into tan occident. lie emerged 
alti, a broken su and a thunil, fr.mo 
"bleb the ligaments h:el been t. r. 

t ittragr,w.ly Ile 1111,1ell n. the .t 
.. medicine. From Ili, studio. ie 
came to bid , that ..per might ht 
-tore the rouser ..i hi, hand. lie OP, 
.alto' a ur The nperation 
pe -Uetl presently. a the c 

Ina and stitches hone l, the ,,oily 
Inanities hail p,,essol at fifteen began 

i 

.. hit'. 'luxas he play, :, 

v11 
0a 
as uvur, 1..1I'ye g 

o hnnrlrr.l m \,.,.m: Ihrni ly 
I_Ir u, i...la' Dreams and -'1,rt,i 

I Noll grills] ,- thì, I:,ere;t 
., htli Ide'-:,,, In.l::,,, :. r rnr thi,!. 

has ..I 
\I JJI noni e I 

Alimt incise 
Wols dares] hie mi the 

ago 

Eve tir oor'I000.Y rcdskrìn s,ho 
never taker a dare. Ile stumbled right 

t to minion 11'Ú;11'_ auditioned. got 
joll and turned 

the dozen inn sWLEL): 
the -. 

receiving 
WEN): hit 

onis-oh 
fir, ,, att yyhat he ,,., 

.. the r tilt. 
,o Po, :h,. Ian -ire . pi 

in-idol tu him. Announcing atrbEi- Nril 
pro cal perm, all 

H. ` 

hour- 
am e thought Ow 

,d ark. bb ri - 

ingtteonunnuu., annauncing. hymning 
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a bit and sweeping out the place on 
occasion, found himself perfectly 
hapl. He's byen 

rlh tll is 
per ectly- l'nppy.hope, 
By the he icd. It haphappened 
selve 

s 

and he still thinks it 
was a ud ides 

There u Frank E. Mullen. 
inRmree. icul Mullen is the hic 

chic' for agricultural He 
secs that his pet ho follows crops 
around the country whenever a crop 
n north broadcasting. if it's a crop 

RADIO STARS 

of prize steers, Director Mullen puts 
their hassling and bleating on the a 

And char, ladies and gentlemen, is 
something of the s 

and 
snbstunce of 

one 
r 

of the a 

sum 
u shows. 

One ho the middle of the days an 
hour that e than it is 

ing bec 
instructive 

have 
asske,l Mr. Mullen make it so. 

It's h hour, certainly. that doing 
more ta help rra dleni Roosevelt and 
the Americus people toward 1,999-cry 
than any other shoes on raidis. 

Food Fit for Kings of the Air 
(C'ontinued fra n pape o') 

all your hit ud invite dure snoot- 
iest and ritziest people u know. Les 

'' the will "oh' ml 'alti' t the `s swanky, 
tempting dishes you'll hotu at !his 
tarte. And that will be another feather 
that oproudly l. 
ls all v espeosive, tor have 
no maids: Don't 

,, 
aba tlut. You 

won't need any help. Matter al fact. 
you Can forget altogether tha you're 
the has and guests in all 
the 

t I noticed when 7 first arrived ut 
Ethel's party that they a gay 
group clustering about one 

was 
particular 

sot I couldn't imagine ,chat it s 

that fascinated the ail t force¡ as 
through the Mel., crowd. And my way 

then i discovered red Mai 
s 

its 
and novel of serving that was new 

amusin the h much. The 
tin the buffet, was a large fn the 
center of it r electric toaster. all 
plugged i nefs ready for aytion. On 

le were stacks of I I li kinds 
anti shapes of hread. and idso -1 
naiers 1 other Ilaky crackers that 
go so well with .spreads. On the other 
side of the 

r 

crystal glas 
dishes filled 

as 
with the 

l z 

invi ting ting 
array Ghee far bu 

r olives and pickles.- eats and 
a ti r pastes. And de gu were 
milling about this spot getting 
the¡ sandwiches, selecting their 

n and r important. haying 
the time of their lines. 

S this a radical departure from the 
conventional formality party -serv- ssh,sl 

tshould s And that's 
a rakes delightful I Don't he 

afraid tic 
it SO 

It always the big hit 
it the t and i s that little "dif- 

ferent:* touch t llhat will open up the eyes 
r guests. And v Ihrs off 

ail s the of ho- and svjoi 
right cthc tun smith tire rest of the din 

y 

is optional. 
You s the hostess tray without 

However. he sure that -our little 
dishes are tilled with unusual. delectable 
ii,bitits. Hen 

nr 

some perfectly dandy 

` 
past the liai,, 

s 
that will have 

your logging for' more. Each ore. ach 
one is a gem. Try them: 

,1PPETIZh=R PASTES 
1. Far a .sardine appetizer make a 

pas of sardines. softener) I,,, a yew 
drops of Worcestershire stole .little 
pepper. carenne, sal, and Irnc,n ¡nice. 

2. 'l., ellopped eerelmnhrrs add n little 
chopped onion nd parsley and c rgh 
mayonnaise to hold the mixture to- 
gether. 

a. Put cold baked Irmo through fond 
chopper and add horseradish dressing 
to Hale a 

made 
'lime horseradish 

dressing le with o cup mayon- 
naise wit thoroughly w "ith fou table- 

spoons (grate l horserurlish welhdrained. 

hc 

-h 

o 

alf tahlespo n ono. juice or bade 
opped onion. 
4. Aneurvy irrer, soak anchovies in 

milk or seater for several hours. Skin, 
bone and chop tine. r 11ìa dwrouico, 
and add t , eg'al r ot r of ,,utter, 

red: add a few drop¡ of onion and 
ten 

For 
juice. 

ight touch. color cream or 
cottage. cheese with vegetable coloing. 
Ethel had it at her parts and it looked 
so beautiful and ilecorative et cryboily 
commented onit. 

An, of course. there arc the sand- 
wiches and canapes themselves. You'll 
find That v e t those smart. paper - 
thin bread l you 

ifs off the 
tire t before 

s 

slicing. i r damp 
napkin nd keep in the e' hogs until 
ready to use. 

THE Checkerhnard Sandwich. with.. 
t doubt. is 

ti 

culiu rake of genius. 
Ins une of Ithe iá1 decorative and eta al sandwiches. Do try i 

guests-they'll marvel at dt an your d mrt d 

wonder hose y, ,se done it. 

CHECKER BOARD SAh-Dl4IC1í 
One Inaf of White bread and brown 

or graham bn -:rJ. Allow one -half pound 
package of American -Cho 
cheese stand a 

o 
temperature 

nil sofened. Cream t,nrnugld, with 

brcal' 
butter. Cue both light and dark 

ead in y incl, slices, and then in 

strips it4 inch wide. Spread the strips 
with creamed butter and cheese mix- 
ture. Put together in loaf form. three 
strips wide and three high, alternating 
dark and light bread. Wrap and chill. 
Slice El y inch slices. N'he. n mrakin 
a quantity of sandwiches, era the bread 
lengthwise of the loaf. 

And then you get the cutest canapes 

I 

FEMININE 

HYG/ENE 

Evora PAY, more and more women are 
adopting Norforms as the easiest, 

convenient most and satisfactory form of 
feminine hygiene 

positoniemthat melt ai imersal body team. 
pera,ure,and spread a protective, soothing, 
antiseptic film over delicate membranes 
and tissue.Norforms contain Parahydrecin 
-a powerful new antiseptic developed by 
TheNocwich PharmacalCompany,makers 
of Unweeneine. Parahydrecin kills germs, 
yet is harmless to tissue. There is no dam 
get of an "over- dose" or "burn. 

oroor 

L brDr.M.W.Srafeffortwnhertacts. 

NOR' FOR171S 
KNOWN TO PHYSICIANS AS VAGIFONMS 

Deec hÌe.IPinÄ 
? 

lane.l 
Ìea 

Nme 
(Wren 

boo kThe Ñeew C' 
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They made her 
THE SCARLET EMPRESS 

... and broke her heart 
Life is a annfician. It whIrkef: thifyb, 

innuphirlicand Sophia .01 cf 
qui., tittle German innvince, roi 

transfornutd her i1110 121thda'a Ortair-, 
ernprers. a stnntig. er btenan of wile- 
mu:Bunted by ern, Intriehr tie 
ireanwry 

e liy all means. wad her dramas:. 
sun, -the wort- tff Marlene Dietrich', 
fah, picuro, ...Caiherinft the (;ri 
and II ntlier .bnirbing new in, in, 
picture ninianeen in Nlarch 

SCREEN ROMANCES 
At All Netrssustads Now 

Brand New * 
?MUTER 

{l E =VW 

th.11:1IeA Day 

giernadasui Tygammitor ra-c;:rt.' rie2=4:1, 
DENISON'S 57 O0Orrr 
PLAYS 

Chme. 

BALD NO LONGER1;7,...-` 

RADIO STARS 

cheer, bttd plaeing .t Iiatf f 
rtuffeil lilt WV: i 

-,, in, 
taalud dli. pd, 

Mt!, 

hni, 7,1 A il: Idtul,,,, ttr, ffn, Ind, 

CLII1.11It CC 1.111II C.1011111: ill. 
I IC cc rtfttil, tr:ly - flit ,:dul i, flan tV., 

j. 
lilICI f-nl-rf d .115.111', :11.: ta.:. 114,N P13111ri14,,,I. 

1,,,111.f11,2 IC I. in 

iv, it III f. j:. t, 
innj,. thi 

Inettt- that f tot n efnlI, pr. ht.! h. 
,t.i,t- ott nf c and nilit-tibl 

Illc I Iitilk ,111 0,11 adtIr 
Call I/II i ill, part, it "la Illy Coup,' ritti 

t It 1,,,,,111 ca.!, recila a 'it 1'1 .11 ic be glad 

h., vw, un, haw inru Ow, 

Backstage at the "March of Time" 

halli.1 td..11,,,wr Cat,. Ila 
owl, la., ,ra-erdl, Ii. I,g, I,r- many 

fork- a "f 
wt.,01:, II., I ,r Ilhnbri: lihrlbn ad- hi, -tt if, rite- 

. I brIti. hair-rai-inn 
Ibt hoar Ion; dirne,' 1-einginil r, bi tn-u, if fitystl- entidirly t. 

Hu w- I its, 3II Inert:inn t, e],, t, /Etta Iditiphitif: erTyet. 
I tirana III, it,'., ntful hi Li eight Pint ir i iI. 'Li ckt., OW. 0011- 

anfl ntrf I ffft lilt 1,111 , t .[I.S 

gill II. 11111,11111 1, til.,ta I. LI.Lti, III, 

rle 1,111, 11.11c ,0111,1 II. I- 

PHOTOS ENLARGED 
in ?Infra! 011 COWS 45 U10 Erbrrements 

KEEP .,,,,,,-.VEfrusorr 11.00R 
New Easy Way 

PUSIMIP 
10 Cents ¡°.1=e.L. 
at KRESGE'S gegadqi«. 

ACCOUNTANT 
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, \\ I..i, li 

II..... \.,.. / 

Let's Gossip About Our Favorites 

\ Len the nmI I e,.W,r Ihey :dl 

A 

O 

SORE TOES 
Snilanl(4. Sajely Relievedi 

Al,v,..e, fe 

CALLOUSI 
BUNIONS 
CORNS 

SORE 
HEELS 

SORE 
INSTEP 

PURS You of Ease in 
New or Tight Shoe 

I I 

,i I,SI. SEINE IV .,ili II,.,..li.lr. 

D Scfioll"s 
Zinó-päds 

HAVE YOU OTHER FOOT TROUBLES' 
Dr Scholl has formulated and perfected 
Rereads.. Appliance 

er 
mde- 

i rol.red Jru[MAn e. iOÓi CARFer't. 

FADED 
GRAY HAIR GRAY 

'QQ7ö 

BLACKHEADS! 
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Programs Day by Day 

At, TII 

STORIES TO LOOK FORWARD TO -IN OUR NEXT ISSUE 

REVEALING! HEARTSTIRRING! 
Don't miss this human story about Lanny Ross' life and loves. 

It Happened Yesterday" 
Where ore your favorites of yesteryear? Has radio been kind to its early 

artists? 
MOTHERS! 

Here is a chance for you to select the best children's programs. Its a grand 
story called "Good Programs for Children." 

"Flopping Was a Habit with Him" 
The long awaited story of Johnny Marvin is here. And it is one of the best 

stories RADIO STARS has ever scheduled. 
100 
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SHE VAMPED 
HER HUSBAND 
AWAY FROM 
herself ! 
IMPOSSIBLE NOT AT ALL LISTEN TO THE TALE OF HELEN HALLS 

Talk about your que -just hearken What Helen Hall di 
hugely-a story you 

s ROMANCES. "Moulin 
masquerades asa beau- sprightly fictionaation o 

a moment to Helen Hall's cale of woe! 

To prove she can act, she 
tiful French a r - - 

oria s but and she' 
so good at s that even her 

n husband is fooled by 
the wig and phoney ac- 
cent. He gulp- 
ing, presumably on busi- 
ness, but Helen is very 
soon horrified co find that 
he's falling hard for her! 

What would you do in 
case like this? Would 

you go right on vamping 
your husband or ould 
you put on the brakes and 
save your happy home? 

Enjoy these 12 stories complete in March 
SCREEN ROMANCES 

MOULIN ROUGE. Constance Bennett. Fronthof Tone. 
MAN OF TWO WORLDS. Francis Lederer, Elissa Loedi. 
DARK HAZARD. Edward G. Robinson, Genevieve Tobin. 
MISS FANES BABY IS STOLEN. Dorothea Meek, Baby LeRoy. 
MASSACRE. Richard Barthelmes, Ann Dvorak. 
LET'S FALL IN LOVE. Edmund Lowe Miriam Jordan. 
CATHERINE THE GREAT. Marlene Dietrich. 
HI, NELLIE! Paul Muni. Glenda Farrell. 
THE WOMEN IN HIS LIFE. Otte Kruger, U no Merkel, Ben Lyon. 
EASY TO LOVE. Adolphe Menlo% Mary Astor. 
CROSS COUNTRY CRUISE. Lew Ayres, Alice White. 
PALOOKA. Jimmy Durante, Luge Velez, Stuart Erwin. 

Scores of Illustrations from the Screen Productions 

MARCH ISSUE AT NEWSSTANDS NOW 

d makes a story you'll enjoy 
read in the new SCREEN 

Rouge, called-a gay, 
f Constance Bennett 's new hic. 

Every month SCREEN 
ROMANCES offers 12 
stimulating stories of the 
later, better motion pic- 
tures, 

with 
generously 

tills" from rthe 
ual Hollywood produc- 

tions. The result is grand 
entertainment. Take our 
advice and enjoy it. Stop 
at the next and for 
the March SCREEN RO- 
MANCES and experience 
the thrill of a dozen screen 
hits between the covers of 
one fascinating magazine! 

SCREEN ROMANCES 
THE 12 BEST SCREEN STORIES OF THE MONTH! 
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S, r 

Air 

- somehow 
I dust like to 
give you a light 

. 
esterfield 

the cigarette that's MILDER the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 
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RADIO STARS 

When Father Coughlin steps to the mike, money changers and politicians 

tremble. They know he will say what he thinks 

THE FIGHTING PRIEST 
STt ii' Presideot R,o,nen-elt fron, Leint; sroppv 11' mry of ,Lon,1,1, of moron, who slap Li, 011 the Lack 

I Iurling 111at L:u,1,' LTV throu,h xnhing :orli- 
o black-frrke,l priest fron, the semiddle- \Yc,t 

ode to the center of the ,fagc in New York's Hippo- 
drome and turned the 111,, astute trick of a career 

, ,1111,1 11.11 :11,1111 I.po.ition. healed by sincere and de- 

Von probably can ver f r,et the rather Coughliu- 
\I Sniith altercation which op so hotly thrrn,gh 
newspaper headline, recently when the pricnl th front e 

ndue of the Little Flower rapped back 
at the man who had e:dlc.l America', new 

,v the "balouey dollar." 
new 

1 te7 t - sun -houttl learn what 
: II- behind 'I Ii avk 

t i fierce. suurtie which h l l lZesere n 
Coughlin's follower. I ,tong Ilis 
ot.tuments t tll grtuder tietivity against l Ity an 
action dramatically I 

I 
i 

1 I th i, of the cloth who 
hau .ttel I, I from flat ,pn,t oi -h int u,l domain 
111 h,mer 111.111111i11 .\,ne 1: 11 111 I- f tlil I. u,ev 11 dor 1 1',kind h-r. It 

he 
h 1 opinion Ii. hin, Itillfe Inrer.. ., week from ehss radio fol- 

It u , 

It Ivas this exhorting preacher of the air. said to be 
allied with the powertt Veadtiotrton. who , ved 

the ednservativels- tenauttutic \ Ftteit / ' q u o t e prir, who .nd of him. He is mad with the flat 

By J 

SKIN 

12 

Ills ow church is ,li,i,lc,l decisively in ire minute ,oward him. \lunsi;unor 
I In, I., Belford of liroe,kly-,,'s 

Roman Catholic Church called Father Coughlin "a public 

True. \fam,ignor 
infernal 
Bellf,rd changed hi, 

d info plater 
to and 

be.,,I 
deed handsomely. but there a uthr,who will not ,hakes fr,u, their I,,,nitinns of 

are 
i Then at least 

supof his opponent, is yuite as ardent aas his staunchest 
porter w.,s demonstrated strikingly- when e bomb wart 

exploded in hì= borne last \larch, shatter - 
ing wilitluw, but injuring, 

De:pite the ticrve l 1 with which 
he Inc. ha. to C1.111t1111, inc OW, 1111111,peaker clergy- 

ruetti,,t1 I t 

year t.i over ,S5ttit.tt00. d I fat SIM, 
1,1111111, in donations of tale or two dol- I: f tamportcr. emtbled him t ,, maintain his own 

network of stations after the Colombia Br I ting 
Se,tern had refused hint forther use of it, facilities. \\ superman the I I . thi, Is he minding 
his 1,1111 I ,. e n he meddling- affair- which are 

properly ,1 of a man , f the church' \\lecher 
for hit or against him I ' " e a r n ' , he half 

y 

u 

al,ont it I. whether or ,ot you ,,der his conduct ethical, 
intelligence d I s Mal von at w investigate hat's 

in back of all this. les n story you of tl 
a 

, shed 
generation ,nn know, f wallow q :t is ,ital 
parr of the history reel e, are creating at this yen- 

0 H N 

NER 

nt ruts \,al probably the history of the future. 

Po his onswervable fdllowers his life from birth has 
been one inspired br Gud. -ro the skeptics he is a char- 
latan. He ha, lteen accused of 

111g 
the hundreds of 

thousands of , i voluntary , ,,tributions for pur- 
poses other than for which they were given. His life. hi, 
recently turbulent career. inspired or ci not. is intensely 

cinating. 1'e his,, with it, you who are of c faith, 
vou wino have none, should get behiml the microphone 
with this Catholic Father whose political and economic 
importance has been said to approach that of such power- 
ful churchm , of other centuries ai Tallevrand. And , 

we go behinel the seine,, let', be as impartial as we are 
eating. 

The friendship t Al Smith and father Charles Ed- 
ward Coughlin ,,ugly wrenched by the im- 
petus f the former g attack on the Roosevelt 
monetary policy and the p o t e n t t counter -sortie of the 

imi The situation was all the more startling because 
of the praise Smith had proffered i,, the foreword to 
Ruth lugglebee s eulogistic biography si the priest. pub 
li,hcd but a few 111011111, before. To tap it with a touch 
of the ridiculous. Father tl Coughlitt and Al Smith had 
luten made honorary members of the Boston Bartender's 
C,,,a at the same e time. 

Before w e 

t 

get involved with those verbal bludgeons 
which they swung at one another. let's t chat Al 
had 1.0 say about the priest in that f n ra. 

"In this day and sea' he ,erne, a religious man has 

te 
forward to cape with ,lesunv in shaping the ends 

ofsvorld living. He has youth and righteousness m his 
heart and brilliance in hi, mind. Ile uses both to preach 
the gospel and to prove conclusively that the man of 
words is greater than the man of sw lids Too often do 
WC feel that the men of the cloth have no drama in their 
lives. Father Coughlin, for vvhou, I have the greatest 
admiration. t has demonstrated that the clergy can play 

art in the fa,t-moving spectacle f humanity.- 
Then with upsetting I.I e-. , Smith. as the new 

editor of 'The New Outlooks I Cr ,moil ,s rt -1, 70) 
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RADIO STARS RADIO STARS 

..PROGRAMS DAY BY DAY. 

Judy Talbot supplies 
songs for Ave Brigode 
when he broadcasts 
from Chicago Sundoys 
at 7:45 p.m. and mid- 
night EST over CBS. 

Hey, hey] The butchers and bakers and especially the cigarette-rnakers 
ore going hi-hat. Now you must take a puff of a Chesterfield with each 
Wagnerian blare of the Philadelphia Symphony orchestra's brasses and 
exhale with the sighing strings of a sonata selection. No longer does Lucky 
Strike hand out the sillies of Baron Munchousen, but spends two hours every 
Saturday ofternoon dealing ouf arias and choruses from the Metropolitan 
Opry house in New York City. 

Yes, listeners dear, radio rides on cycles (one-wheeled bandwagons onto 
which all sponsors scramble). Remember when there was nothing on the air 
but guarter-hour programs? A few months later you could hardly snap on 
your super-het without having a Thematic program pop out of your speaker 
and snap et you. Then carne those hour dance programs. Last fall and 
winter there was a furious scramble for comedians. Now it seems as though 
if's going to be symphony, opera and Shokespeore. 

Is it any wonder program editors get bats in their belfries? 

no."' uune. 

14 

We heave e gigantic sigh of relief now that we con tell you +here's 

nowhere nearly so much NBC-sowing in the matter of programs. Nor is 

Columbia making so many alterations. This is the time of year when nearly 

all the sponsors have signed those dotted fines, committing themselves to 

thirteen, twenty-six or fifty-two weeks of sponsorship. Consequently, ye made 

programme editor may have o little time to prepare for all the plaintive 

notes he's going to get along about bathing-wit firne. 

You see, lots of sponsors have the idea that in the summertime so many 

of you are boating or golfing or jest whittlin' that it isn't worth while to spend 

good money on air advertising. 

But we do try our best (and the radio companies fry theirs) to give you 

the most accurate program service possible. If you think our best should be 

better write as all about it. 

, 

This butcher is Phil 

Baker who butchers 
hams for Armour and 
comedy for NBC on 

Friday nights at 9:30 
p.m. EST. 

XV 

1.111)1, . 101 

muo,munx 

12,-7.1Z, 12; 

15 
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NE'S LIVING 

DREAMS 

the very minute you are reading 
his, Phillips Lord, the Seth 
'arker of radio, is somewhere on 

the great ocean in his four masted, 
New England schooner "Seth Parker." Right 
now he's digging out his special deep -sea fish- 
ing tackle to go after the big ones. "Old Salts 
used to tell rite when I was a boy that there are 
no fish in the very middle of the ocean and 

x Pin going to lind out if it's true, Phil 
said as he sailed. 

When that's been proven the schooner will 
head for Siam where Phil has a special invita- 
tion to hunt big game with the King. In the 

hieantime 
no! continue fishing, looking for 

dden treasures of which history hints, rest- 
ing-realixing dreams that 

Phil is one man who dreams tdreams and 
lives 

them. Too, this is his way of showing those loyal 
friends who've stuck through thick and thin in 
his early struggle for radio fame a measure of 
his appreciation. you see he has about fifteen 
of those best friends as passengers on the boat 
as his guests. 

High adventure is his goal. He wants to see 
cannibal tribes in their native haunts the Ren- 
nel Island which is ruled by women. to bask 
in the tropical sun of the South Sea islands, 
to live history all over again. 

Not one will the party be out of contact 
with land They have a tine radio set on board, 
fixed up for both sending and receiving. And 
you may be sure he like yourself. is tuning in 
regularly to each one of those "Sunday at Seth 
Parker s " broadcasts each Sunday evening. 

22 

SINGING 

JOURNALIST 

HIRLEY HOWARD was a radio 
reporter on a Philadelphia paler 

("'''''-_ lust a few months ago, with no 
idea that she would be one of the 

stars or which she then wrote. 
But odd things happen in radio. And 

odd things happen in journalism. Now 
Shirley's voice graces the Molle Show 
on NBC. 

It all happened when Rudy Vallee u.nk 

his Connecticut Yankees to Philadelphia m 

play a theatre engagement and got him- 
self invited out to a party. As a good 
radio reporter Shirley was on hand to 
report proceedings. 

Somehow, Shirley- let a sentence slip. 
And bbwey went her journalistic ca 

"1-hat sentence was. "I sing a little." Whet 
she said that Rudy came hack with. "Well. 
let's hear you." He did. And what's 
more he liked this new voice. 'There was 
a certain freshness in ìt. 

nest thing we heard of Shirley she 

as Rudy's guest on his Fleisclmtan° Va- 
riety Hour. That program, you know. 
seenis to make stars. lit fact many spon- 

sors listen in regularly to it -to discover 
new radio voices. The night Shirley sang 

was no exception. So many listened to her 

and SO many liked her that next day it was 

a job trying to decide which of the many 
contract offered she should accept. 

Now imtead of writing Anna radio per- 

sonalities, she's being written about_ And 
she can thank Rudy Vallee. 

n 
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By HAROLD M. FARKAS 

HURRICANE 
Those swirling, death -dealing hurricanes spread terror no more. 

s', mist was falling on a day breathless and F. 

uni id with sun. The mist changed to drift- 
ing rain and stopped. The white -hot \Vest est 

i n liari sun blazed again. Then cam 
e 

a fine 
ant ,m High stopped. above clouds moved swiftly 

across the sky. .fill the birds, the sea -gulls and the 
buzzards vanished. The ran fell again, more heavily. 
with a hit of wind behind it, a d that [stopped and 
left a breathless calm before ìt began again. In and 
around the Caribbean, all the Island people. the seamen 
of the Keys. the fisher people and the old timers of the 
Florida coast. said with dread. "Hurricane!" 

Fir generations there was no way of telling what 
would happen next. The hurricane might swoop down 
within a few hours with its black and terrible force. It 
night destroy everything before it. (le after days of 
racking anxiety it might not come was at all. There 

of knowing. At sea the ship captains would 
he staring anxiously out at the far blue of the Caribbean 
to 

p 

with only a barometer to tell than anything. 
And it tight be that. in a few hours. the ship might pass 
into an area where the wind would leap suddenly with 
that high, terrible hurricane screech into full cyclone in- 
tensity. In that season of the changing winds menace 

24 

and destruction night descend oven-tight with almost 
n o warning at all. 

Richard W. Gray, weather man and hurricane expert 
of Miami, Florida, has lunged the dreadful uncertainty 
of that suspense. No longer is it ncessarr for the people 
of Florida and of the Islands to wait until the first rains 
begin or the birds disappear to begin their preparations 
which make all the difference between life and death. 
roan microphone t his desk. the exact, calm, scien- 
tific veieeof Mr. Grae, at half -hour intervals. carries to 
anxious listeners on lonely ships, on fruit groves. on the 
most istant islands in a radius of more than .NM) miles, 
the most exact information of the position, native and 
velodtv of the storm which it is possible to secure 

His voice through the mike carries out across the Ever- 
glades. across Pula, to the lVindward and Leeward 
Islands. Where the hurricane is to be the people have 
time to make preparations. \ihere there in no danger" 
the mounting hysteria. that stirs sometimes in hurricane 
regions. can cairn itself. 

Richard Gray, the first metenmlogist of the United 
States Weather Bureau to use radio to broadcast n' 
of has .s 

e [ 

the s and center. the calming influ- ence as well as the collector and disseminator of all inh,r - 

Illustrated by Jack Welch 

TAMER 
Radio and Richard Gray outwit them 

matins. He is one of the leading hurricane experts i 

the country, one of the ve - 

[ 

ew who has himself lived 
through one of the severest tropical cyclones ever to 
devastate the American coast. And his information, the 
exact scientific reading of weather bureau instruments. 
barometer and anemometers and wind gauges. comes to 
hint not only from his own equipment but is flashed to 
him from a1Ì sections of the United States and the Carib- 
bean Islands. 

Up to the point of immediate probability Richard Gray 
an tell what it will do. He knows exactly where it is 

likely to go and knows also the range of possibilities 
conirning it. No other human being can know more 

Mr. Gray had to wait fifteen v 
es 

after he had 
learned all about hurricanes to see a real one. In those 
years he had experienced many small ones. cut he was 
waiting for a real smasher. a big sized, sure-enough 
hurricane. A 125-mile-an-hour one came in n1926. Its 
vortex Fussed over Miami and Mr. Gray. It was then 
that he graduated from the ranks of hurricane theorist 

to practical e-xpert- 
'ne microphone was not installed in the weather bureau 

office until 1929 when it was offered m Mfr. limy by 
the officials of \VQAM. the Mlianti ßroadensting Cam- 

puny. Today its use is of such value as to make it sec- 
ond in importance to the weather instruments themselves. 
Back in 1926 people living in outlying sections of the 
state and the Caribbean depended mostly to meagre news- 
paper reports or word -of -mouth rumors. 

IN September. 1936. at eleven o'clock. in the extraordi- 
veilow glare which sometimes marks a hurricane, 

Mr. 1f iray ordered hurricane warnings. It took four men 
at the forty -foot weather tower at the docks to raise the 
hurricane tmnerns. By morning that tower was down 
with a barge washed up nv top of it. 

. \II this time the telephone in the weather bureau office 
was in octant use and Mr. Gray gave out the definite 
word that the hurricane world 1w there any minute. Out- 
side the building the roar si the wind w s like a dozen 
be and in the impenetrable black the telle 
rain Ilea horizontally. The telephones tu Miami Reach 
and Hollywood up the east coast went out. The tele- 
phones to all Miami went ou[ and everything beyond that 
yelling blackness stopped work. 

In fifteen minutes the lights went out. With candles 
Mr. Gray and his assistants tarried un ile work of read- 
ing and checking and watching (Confirmed on pone 741 
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RADIO STARS 

the unknown story of 
FRED WARING'S 
HEARTBREAK AND HAPPINESS 

/It five years Fred Waring carried the 
torch for Evahm Nair whom he re- 
cently married. 

For fire years he loved her devotedly. 
absolutely and. he feared, hopelessly. 

During more than four of those five years she was 
unaware of him wr- as a f 

son. Oh, ves, I know she 
danced with Fred War- 
ing Pennsylvanians. but 
she looked Upon the black- 
thatched band leader 
simply as her Irons and 
never 'knew the burden of 
longing and pain and 
heartache he carried. 

This is of the 
strangest stories in radio's 
annals, a story so full of 
heartaches and pathos that 
until now Fred Waring 
has refused to talk about 
it. Several. months ago 
when 1 was s writing the 
story for Roam Sonos 
called "Things They Want 

o Forgot," i approached 
Fred Waring on his story 
and he turned me down 
cold. "Yes, there is some- 
thing I want to forger' 
he told inc, "hut I can't 
talk about it." Recently I 
learned the whole pitiful 
stun -a story of the trat- 
gird skein Fate weaves in bringing together the 
destinies of two people who belong together. 

The thing Fred Waring wanted to forget, and 
which he could not bear to talk about. was the 
failure of his first marriage. It was marriage 
based on outhful infatuation. when the attraction 
two people have for each other seems enough to 
carry them through life together. Later on they 
may learn that love is not enough in itself when it 
is not based on understanding and companionship 
but at first in the glow of youth's dreams the 
world seems perfect. 

t Fred Waring and Dorothy McAteer met at a 
prom dance at her school and lost their heads and 
hearts to each other. They w tug and 
dint not devatt of the mucky road that . lay ahead of 
them. Love laid its magic enchantment all around 

them and they saw all the world through its roseate 
glow. 

Fred Waring was twenty-three when they were 
married: Dorothy McAteer a few years eounger. 

To understand what followed pint yoUrself in 
the place of these tiro young people. 

Dorothy t t 
professional. She came 
trim a fine social family 
and she was used to the 
attention and devotion 
that her charm had al- 
ways commanded. 

FRED was intensely ate - 
.bftons. When he left 

Tyrone, Pennsylvania, his 
home town, people laugh- 
ed at hint because he was 
giving up a fine career as 
an architect for a precari- 

Ths 
career on the stage. 

he memory of their 
jeers and of their lack of 
faith in him is still as 
vivid to Fred Waring as 
a bayonet wound. But 
instead of being disheart- 
ened by their doubt, it 
was like a whip to spur 
hint on to greater achieve- 
ment. Against the great- 
est odds he limbed the 
slippers 

. 
oad to fame. 

He built up his own 
ideas. hi> 

torganization. 
lie flung himself 

heart and soul into his work. He grew to know 
a terrific sense of responsibility to the men in his 
organization. Work like his demanded lW per 
cent of his mind and heart and soul. If he fal- 
tered thirty men who worked for him would he 
thrown out of work and their dependents would 
sutler. No wonder he built his life, his existence 
around his band. No ondor his days t 

t maddening whirl of cne engagement 
ere 

fter 
another. 

flot t cannot 
c 

give yourself 100 per cent to 

your work like that without sacrificing some- 
-thing or And in this case it x 
Dorothy. Fred'snetife. who saw her dreams of 
happiness crumbling to the ground. .A non -pro- 
fessional herself. she could not understand a , - 

+ + LOVE IS STRANGE I 

WHEN EVALYN WAS 

FREE, FRED WAS MAR- 
RIED TO ANOTHER 

WOMAN. WHEN FRED 

WAS FREE, EVALYN 
THEN BELONGED TO 

ANOTHER MAN + + 

By DORA ALBERT 

20 

Fred Waring pou 
'' f with his wife in 

aau, bof with 
Lone Sisters 

ripoce his progrons. 
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HE HAS ARAtili:C7K FRIENDS 
By MARY 
JACOB S 

Do you need a pal? Then Capt. Dobbsie is your man. Climb 

aboard his Ship of Joy and get yourself a pile of sunshine 

Capt. Hugh Barrett Dobbs with his famous smile. 
Next, his shipmates on the briny deep. Extreme 
right, when 38,500 turned out to see the My- 

spreader in Portland, Oregon. 

O you need a friend? A real, honest -to -good - 
ss friend? One who will understand your 

shortcoming, will sympathize tathize when you make 
mistakes, will never preach or say. "Í told you 

A warm, intimate friend, filled with the joy of fife, 
gifted with human understanding to a marked degree. 
You do? Then you shall have just such a pal. 

Let me present Captain Hugh Barrett Dobbs, pilot of 
the mythical Ship of joy, whose programs have been 
broadcast over the air for eight years. During those years 
Captain Dobbs has made more than two million friends. 
He has received over two and ore -half million letters 
and telegrams from people asking his advice and thanking 
hint for the help and guidance his programs have brought 
them. 

Shut-ins. invalids, the blind, the deaf, the strong. all 
form part of his circle of intimate friends. In fact, it 
was a little girl who really was responsible for his Ship 
of Joy variety programs. Her name is Casey -Casey 
of the Window Swaps. 

This all took place in the days when the Captain was 
mixing setting -up exercises with jokes and nonsense over 

t¿ 

the i 

r. 
. Casey had been a cripple for ten ears. Her 

only of the world was through her window facing window 
b 

y 
beautiful garden. For hours at a time she would li a 

drinking in the beauty of the flowers. But she grew 
resentful, bitter. A garden is liardly a fair exchange 
for life. 

Then one day it occurred to her that this was not her 
only window-the one overlooking the garden. Why. 
there were so many windows open to shot-ins, which 
those of us who leaíi more active lives really neVer open 
wide. There are the windows of love, of friendship. 
of 

There 
memory. 

the window of service where even a shirt -in 
can enter at any tine. Then there is the window of peace. 
We are in a chapel. The organ is playing. The light 
through the window panes falls in glorious colors all 
about us. Softly we slip to our knees, our faces lifted 
to glory, our hands upraised to send and to receive. All 
misunderstanding and struggle melt away. With twisted 
fingers she traced out the lefty:, of this message o 
typewriter and sent it to Captain Dobbs, 1e Dohbsie, 
as she and millions of others know hint. 

Al DOBBS IN D BBS read her letter t his next broad- 
s-. cast Came a deluge from other unfortunates. That 
started the Ship of Joy programs, which are eant to 
level all bars, to permit everyone to enter on an equal 
footing "to where." Dobbsie says, "we are all permitted 
to swap windows." 

Then there was the case of the woman wino had deter- 
mined to take her life. She was not physically ill, nor 
in financial trouble. She had just reached the point 

most of us reach at one time or another; when the world 
seems too much for us; when we'd like to leave it all. 

She was lonely and unhappy; she brooded over her 
es till life seemed intolerable. She decided to end it. 

She sent her husband and children to the movies. She 
closed the kitchen windows. sealed the crevices with paper 
and turned on the gas. Then the thought canne to her 
that music might soften Death's grim visage. She 

and brought the radio from the living room an turned the 
dial till she heard music. 

Presently it ceased; a voice followed the melody. It 
was idle. resonant and optimistic It chatted on about 
every-day occurrences. how friendly the world was if we 

went half -way to stake it so. "Listen shipmates, ats you 
think you re beaten try the other side of the boat." 
Captain Dobbs was reciting a hit of philosophy he had 
received from one of his passengers (fans 1. 

Suddenly it came to that woman in a flash that per- 
haps that message was meant for her. What was her 
complaint? She lual a lovely home and fine children, a 
devoted husband. Even in the sealed room she was not 
alone. Why. there were potential friends all around 
her -that nun reciting, the crowd which laughed at 
his sallies. 

Thought rushed upon her. It was not too late. She 
could still crawl to the stove and shut off the gas. She 
could still drag herself to the window and open it. 

')'achy, that woman is one of poiniwie's hest friends. 
And he has millions. 

^t ine of the most unusual friendships I have made 
through radio," he told nie, "is with an old hermit called 
Fidelle of Shirt -Tail Canyon. whom I met one day while 
walking through the woods of the highs Sierra. He had 
never heard a radio, had no tact with the outside 
world. I had the pleasure of (Continued sit page N4) 
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/ _k: 
By MARY LIVINCSTON 

What price quarrels? 

When he gets mad she 

settles for jewelry 

Ill? first year Jack and I 
were w terrible. 
All we did was fight. Now 
I realize it was acv fault 
almost entirely. I had 

never been in the show business and 
knew nothing shout it except that I 

mistrusted actors and actresses and 
looked with disgust upon their free 
and easy conduct. 

In fact. Jack and f almost were not 
married 'because I felt marriage to an 
actor -a comedian at that -would only 

Ann heartbreak. I came from Los 
geles, where I worked as a buyer of 

lingerie in The Vogue, a shop across 
from the Orpheum Theatre. Jack was 
starred there for quite a while and heel 
drop into the store In kid me. No matter 
how out -of -sorts I felt he could always 
make me laugh. We fell in love almost 
imediately and thought we'd he happy 
forever. 

Jack's folks lived in Chicago where the 
ceremony was to take place. I came out a 
week in advance all set for the wedding which 

was to take place the following Sunday. The 
more I thought. the more hopeless the whole thing 

looked to ace. I hadn't stopped to consider what life 
would be like traveling around with a vaudeville 
troupe. I didn't see how Eel ever fit in 

I told Jack I was getting scared. At the beginning he 
laughed it R: toward the end of the week he had caught 
inv oared feeling, too. We were both convinced our mar- 

age would inc a mistake. I packed my bags. ready to n hid him 
and his fancily a tearful good -bye and go back to California. 

Then his father took a hand, and talked me out of going home. 
He told net acting like two foolish kids. That was on the 
Friday before the announced day for our marriage. Well, suddenly Jack 
and I made uo 011f minds well he married immediately. We knew 
it wei .:teed tiff Sang Ian Wéd never get maroon. 

lock hadn't bought a ring, to cn order to clinch matters he took his mother's 
wedding ring. We didn't ay a word to each other in the i Continued on page 031 
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If she doesn't behave - 
she must bake him 

his favorite cake 

LOT of people look at 
i me pityingly. "Poor fel- 

low; they say, to find 
himself married to a girl 
who catapulted to fame 

live with her." 
on the air almost overnight. It 
must be a mighty tough job to 
They are wasting their pity, for 
success hasn't spoiled Doll. She 
is no career w Even today 

shé d drop her adio and stage work 
without a moment's hesitation to 
help me in mine. Or to have babies 
which we both want very much. 
Though she can support herself in 
grand style she's not above preparing 
some dish I like or baking my favorite 

cake for me. 
When we were first married she knew 
nothing of the theatre. One of the 

reasons I liked her was because she 

was so unaffected and natural and anti - 
stagey:. After we married for a 

white I realized she world be happier if 
she had something to do. 1 suggested she 

come on with me. I was n 
v 

audeville then. 
When we practised together she was O.K. The 

first night she carne on -well, even I had to admit 
she was pretty terrible. I didn't know how to tell 

her and no I hemmed find hawed. "Dear, don't you 
think it would be a good idea if you stayed at home 

for a while? Maybe this work is too much for you," I 

finally blurted out. 
"You needn't try -to soften the blow, Jack." she said. "I 
as pretty punk. I retire." 

Later when we were on tour sue tried working together again. 

Mary improved. Now she wa 
s 

afraid she'd spoil things for me 

and misused to come on when we played the Orphemn, then the big 

v 

audeville house of San Francisco. I had to hire another girl to Play 

- stage. And darn it, I found I couldn't play with anyone but Mary. 

That settled it. Mary came back into the act. And she was good 
There are two things, though. Mary refuses to do. One (Continued on page nA 
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BACK TO THE 

"FARM a n d 

HOME" 
By ARCHIE DAVIDSON, JR. 

LADIES and gentlemen. the Farr and Home Hour. 
I 

x 
under how Hoes Announcer Everett 

Mitchell has chuckled his message into your ears? How 
many tintes you've heard his valedictory. "lknnlhy and lots 
of luck. aeryhody." 

Here is s probably the most amazing radio program 
the Music 

and 
comedy and education galore. And 

something more that you'd never guess unless you ead 
this story. What is that something? Ell tell you in a 
minme. 

But first, here is a statement sent to Rosso Sesso by 
Henry A. \ Vallate, Secretary of Agriculture. 

"A mid- wester fame paper recently made this editorial 
cm-meta: 'No Administration ]tas ever made the effort to 
keep people informed as to what it is doing as has the new 
Administration in Washington. No department has gone 
to greater lengths in this respect than the Department of 
Agriculture. The National Farm and Home Hour has 
proved a admirable method of bringing .statements of 
progress and policy directly to the tarn audience. Roth 
the Administration and the radio chains which make this 
possible are to be cennmeudetl' 

" "This comment emphasized the use which we in the 

Department of Agriculture are making of the radio and 
of other methods of public communications to keep the 
farm and the city people of the nation completely in- 
formed on the aims and the accomplishments of the new 
national program to bring our agricultural industry into 
balance with the other industries of the nat fmt. re. this 
program has gone forward step by step we have had the 
complete cooperation of radio broadcasters and editors in 
putting it before the people. Without this. assistance it 

manta have been impossible to enlist a minion cotton 
fanners for reduction of this year's acreage or to carry 
on the nation -wide programs now under way for wheat 
adjustment and emergency sole of surplus pigs and sows. 
Our daily broadcasts in the National Rants and I bane 

Above, Announcer 
Mitchell and Harry 
Rogen, orchestro 
leader, crowing a 
bit. Right, Secre- 
tory of Agriculture 
Wallace bro ad- 
casts throughout 

the country. 

Radio and Washing- 

ton to the rescue ! 

When information, 

instruction and enter- 

tainment get on the 

air America braces up 

RADIO STARS 

Left. Frank Mul- 
len, N.B.C. Direc- 
tor ofAgriculfure. 
Above, Captain 
laylor Branson 
and the U. S. 
Marine band, o 
regular feature 
of the program. 

Hour also have enabled as to help people understand the 
aims of the marketing agreements for the dairy and other 
industries. 

"The whole program of agricultural adjustment and 
the complementary program of industrial recovery can 
starred only as the people of this country sink their selfish, 
individualistic ideas, adopt the policy of standing with 
their neighbors and the Goverment and themselves take 
hold of the programs and make them work. Radio broad- 
casters and other operators of the machinery of communi- 
cation in this country are giving invaluable service to this 

end." This shows how greatly radio can aid recovery. 
Do you begin to understand? When Franklin D. Roose- 

velt felt himself face to face with the greatest mass of 
problems ever to face any president of the United States 
he turned to radio. When he needed the help of millions 
of farmers he tamed to the Farm and Home Hour. 

Now why? 
Because he knew that here was a program heard regu- 

larly by millions of the people Ire needed to reach. lie- 
cause this was a program produced by an impartial busi- 
ness concern called the NBC in which folkhad come to 
have a vast amount of faith. 

During the worst moments of the fall and winter, 
administration experts from the Department of Agricul- 
ture or the Treasury have stood before many a Farr and 
Home mike and told the farmers of Rooseveltian plans 
and hopes and ideals. Boldly, courageously they have ex- 
plained their plans and the public has responded in a 
measure Ilea %hold have been (Continued on pope 001 
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I F Y O U W A N T A R A D I O H U S B A N D 

EDDIE DUCHIN 

AGE: I w-enty -bmr. 

HEIGHT: Fick. feet el. nn. 

WEIGHT: 1,n t tools. 

BIRTHPLACE: Ib u n, ,n. . \prig P,,,,I's Day - 

HAIR: Ill::, L. 

EYES: I i,, rl: lire nc,,. 

FAVORITE SPORT: I b,rsrhnck riding. 

FAVORITE FOOD: \ \:,odes. 

Ye il' can't keep then, down -these good looking eligible 
'nett Everywhere they appea .. \s singers, announcers, 

actor:, orchestra directors. This time it's Eddie Duchin- 
ds. young fellow whose popularity has given rise to such 
descriptions as ":Serenader of the Sophisticated and 
"I tebutnntes' I tel ight." The young man whose every flirta- 
tious glance is news for the gossips -who has the dow- 
ager,.shunbling over one another in their frantic eagernss 
to secure his musical services for the coming -out parties 
of i ther daughters. 

Now I'.ddir o tech, He s free. tanned and twenty- , He's tall, dark and exceptionally nice hooking, with 
grand e a swell smile. crisp wavy chair. Sensitive 
month and hands. 

1 his loyalty and enthusiasm are entiallr youthful and 
unspoiled despite the so-called sophisticated circles where- 
in he He Ickes to swim. to dance and ride hnrse- 
aak. tihod he reads. as much for information as for 

entertainment. 
padle's lather did not plan a musical car r for his so 

were trite, both parents w musically inclined and Eddie was 
n. 

aide to pearlier the iiitino religiously but i h i, h the 
father's of a life's work hew expected to follow in his imher's 

footsteps. That led directly to a pharmacy college as the family owns a chain , ofr lru stores in Boston. 
But fate had itfgu figured out differently. He did enter 

college hot on the advice of a pianist he blued the \L,si 
l'nion as well and divided work between playing 

M dance bands and working in a drug store. Kind oof 
like Rudy \Alec, yin, say! Dreg snores and jazz. Per- 
haps the or get along in this I t business to 
get yourself adopted hby a New England I t 

rite log ',teak came when he audit tnn conducted 
loo tcu Reisman and 

Ar 
began playing immediately with Len 

44 . 

in the old \\';ddori- . \storia. When the season was ilk e. 
Eddie went latch to college, graduated well honors mil 
then, when Reisman gave the word, refereed to New 
York to play in the Central Park Casino with the maestro. 

\ hen Reisman left the Casino Eddie built himself 
hand and stayed. And he's there In this day. It was tough 
going at first -jest a kid directing older musicians. Hitt 
the Casino liked Eddie and Eddie suck. lie learned trot 
experience. And New Yorkers learned, ton, from, ex- 
ile re that they conk! depend on good music to g with 
their victualS at the Casino. : \ml that. in this case spells 

listen, girls. He has no girl vocalist! lVbv ' "It's 
hail for the morale of the orchestra." Ite says. . e. 
Pills in lose. or something. I've u n it happens often. n n. Besides not having[ one keeps me out of mischief." 'I-o 
those who world look twice at Eddie, that takes out pro- 
fessional CW1111,116011 the field. 

greatest passion is it slinky black Packard um- 
vettible. Ili, favorite color ,s blot. 

FIVE years :go, the 
e r 

at bast two people in the 
world who felt a sort 

were 
divine certainty that Charles 

Carlile had in him the stuff that ilreants are made of. that 
there was in him a power which would carry hint up halm 

dull nine -to -live existence in a railroad nhice to the 
enchanting, life of a radio star. One of those two was 
his mother, the other was the shrinking violet who's 
writing this little story, But before telling you why we 
were gifted with this confidence, let's flip through a few 
pages of calendars of other years. 

Charles himself wouldn't believe that one clay his clear 
tenor voice would call try dreams of romance in the hearts 
of millions of women. That's how Charles is. He's newer 

s of his fascination as a singer and a man. He 
doesn't realize that some day that power to chant may 
call to him the woman who'll share his life of ronunee 
with ham For Charles has nut yet married 

Back in 1915 there was an eleven-yearoold youngster 
whose hovsh soprar 

n 

notice filled doe dm eft t which he 
sang with the hope of youth. Already he was a gifted 

CHARLES CARLILE 

AGE: 'I wenty -nine. 

HEIGHT: Finc feet fire. 

WEIGHT: 140 pounds. 

BIRTHPLACE: Central Falls, R. I 

COLOR OF HAIR: Dark brown. 

COLOR OF EYES: Brown. 

FAVORITE SPORT: Motoring. 

FAVORITE FOOD: Fried chi,ken. 

pianist and now there was his belief that when his voice 
manned he might become a great singer. 

But somehow it worked nut. A singer needs 
red time with 

never 
to stndp. With his graduation 

from 
money and 

school Charles was forced to go to work 
First he tried court reporting. When he changed from 
that to clerking in a hank, his dream of musical Rune was 
already fading to a distant shape, hovering almost beyond 
the horizon. 

His mother was troubled. \\"hen he'd go home, weary 
front a lung day at the bank, nerves scraped raw from 
the pounding n of the routine. she knew she must 
do something. t Thenr,day he .vent to work in a railroad 
office she made up her mind. She knew that there was 
a great voice going to waste. She urged horn to try choral 
singing just clone more. He wouldn't do it. But to sat- 
isfy her he did begin taking lessons again_ 

It stock hint as futile. He felt as though he were 
doomed to a life of a commonplace business employee. 
Even when he learned about the great Atwater Kent audi- 
tions which lavished thousands of dollars in prices and 
musical educations on its winners, it didn't strike hint than 
he d have a chance. Still, he couldn't hurt himself by 
taking a try at the local elimination molests. 

There was no on 
e 

more surprised than young Mr. 
Charles Carlile when he ovas named the winner and drum- 

given the opportunity no enter the district Cement. lint 
when he n -e the district. the m and the state -district 
contests in equick succession. his a hope [sounded high. 

The tenor w not tirst, nor second, but fourth winner. 
Now he is the most prominent fa. 

t 

nent of the fa first winners 
of that audition. Charge. Carlile is a successful radio 
artist. who despite his songs of rotnance has nn yet 
found the girl of his dreams. 
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In o few minutes these two tuxedoes 
and 
denier end 

evening 
endnwgive a ea Leer 

and Abner and Eveline. 

B. A. Rolfe expected raps and got 
wraps. Noi o bad looking cone, B. A. 
And that giver- outer's senile ought to 

be worth a quarter tip. 

Elsie Hit:, with the magic voice, and 
Nick Dawson, her companion in 
"Dangerous Paradise" in action. But 

this doesn't look so dangerous. 

Here they arel All seven of 'em 
Who? The Eddie Cantors of 1934. 
The blonde in the fuzzy-wuny short 

coot is Ida. Nice girl. Ida. 

Not hard to recognize this handsome 
fellow end the pretty lady. Jimmie 
Melton catches Annette Henshaw 
just after a broadcast. Lucky boyl 

Old timon. Standing left to right, 
Whispering Jock Smith, Graham Mc- 
Namee. Ernie Hare. Seated, Goldy 
& Dusty. Billy Jones end Joe White. 

Master Richard Men, with his movie 
parents, inspech Gary Crosby's 

while Pappo Bing and 
Mamma Dixie Lee await the verdict. 

Singing Lee Wiley turns dramatist 
and, with Roy Roberts, adds mirth 
and pathos to her weekly Pond's pro- 

gram Fridays over NBC. 
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11111011F0 010 001111C, 

IP 
lid. di 

vem..,,.enomonn 

HE BEATS THE 
THE Jecil," says I(Idm 

Alichaua. " mighty 
smart schemer 

cult metrantet : 

the 
dsuvilts smarm,. trot it 

Thstmt 
akc tone gm,ss. 

ere is one man 11who van 
outfox hint. "f b: I In:nit is 
Elder Seioonon light icon 
\liclano nil, lia, chased 
the Devil all o toss 

t the 
Imubr b or 

This is not slinging noel 
The 1 :Iller would Iv tilt 
(rot tu admit and pnd, 
aldy- hots -that n n the' : 

smart n to mania the devil- Nor as I trying tu 
conlion e widespread and rather sinister rumor, 
that are Intzztitet :wound \\ a.shintm,n. U. C. 

Every place you go in \Washington you hear these 
romors because the holder winch tallied about n 
For en per who will 

is 
tyou about his home for 

the u 
every 

nt there will he ten who will tell you that 
he pays no rent for these houses. Someone entions 
the gond work he does but twenty will tell you of his 

The choir sings "Happy Am I" 

and Elder Michaux starts chas- 

ing the devil all over the net- 

work. And woe be unto those 

who don't toe the mark 

5_ 

two dazzling forcigo cot- 
which he says 

yy 

given 
him by friends. Inn whlcl' 
Other eople s 

bought with the s nit un 

the barefoot and weary. 
"Ito 

t 

think ,sus 
would ride in 

t 
s as. good 

as those. "' he was asked 
"No," said the Elite, 

promptly. "Jesus s sntld 
ride 

r 

a chariot through 
the air" 

He has recently edited a 

paper called Il :y,pr 
News," self -styled "Au 
Array Contribution o 

Recovery and to Emplorm s cn ." but hn it n n find n 

liindication 
Of a concrete a.. r to theca employed 

nt it does niter ewooerk t. a Ihousmul m who sell 
the four page sheet of newsprint at neon nt. pet 
copy. For this they receive fond and ekaheser 

Hundre. of `eeiplee were baptized la_,t year t do 
Po with great ballyhoo but there w open 

in 

that salvation cost the immersed unes 
were 

dollars 
and nifty rents per head. Salvation becomes egwnsts. 

In the circle, the devil's arch enemy -Elder Solo - 
on Lightfoot Michaux. Above, the church with 

its signs in Neon lights. Left -even baptizing is 

cause for broadcasting and for hanging out the 
fags. 

Elder openly speaks with gratitude of the many in 
tluentially pro men of the country who support 
his work, whose names he most mgt mention, but there 

ir those who say that these interested 
industrialists who subsidize him yes beep' down the unrest 
of the hungry and jobless and cold. 

THESE are ugly rumors. things you hear when eu 
mention the Elder to acaieiriver who is "burned up" 

because women who do not earn enough for frn.l will 
carry what they du earn and lay it on the hider 's col- 
lection table on Saturday night. 

These n nmrs are the prim a man ¡hays for having 
power over people by the ten thousands, and he always 
pays it, whether he is a true Messiah or a racketeer. -, 
WC Call lease n nut ni the pin ure, But there are 
ninny things I 

s 

a r when 1 visited the Elder and Sister 
llicbaux in their hone. and when I lismnerl -ves, and 
sang -at the curiously stirring services in the Iinie chapel 

B y H O P E H A L E 

across front the Griffith Stadium where the Senators lost 
the World Series last October. 

The Elder's home is in a neighborhood that was once 
tart, still has fine old houses, some with all their dignity 

intact and v e fallen into melancholy shabbiness. 
His house in a of the good ones. \ starched maid 

opened the door and took my name. had telephoned 
his secretary the day before for appointment. I 

walked up a carpeted stairway past the paintinest paint- 
ings I have ever seen. Von may have looked at purples 

d refs and yellows before hilt you have never n 
the. purples and reds and yellows ni tthe hand paintings 
on velvet which hang in the house of Elder )lichaux 

In the reception ninin a handsome dark 

tm 

w 

culate and white starched dress came 
woman 

greet 
me. It was impossible to miss (Continued on pane 7.t 
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BACKSTAGE AT THE "MARCH OF TIME" 
TI 

ll eye ,' ,,.I:,. s miracle programs. Week by 
week it punches home the gay and gaudy n wsbits that 
snake or break , and women a nde the world. around 
-Time." the magazine. concoct, the programs and Rem,. 
ing<nn -Rand sponsors diem. Recently, one eek's n 
litre rafted' v short w-ave to England `where it war 
rebroadcast. It staggered the tight little islanders. 

And why nut? \Vhrn roo hear actors whose voices 
are the precise duplicates of General Johnson and Presi- 
dent Roosevelt and Anne Lindbergh you are entitled to a 
hit of consternation. 

Who are these men and innren whose skill in mimicry 
enables you to hear the world's leaders as clearly as if 
face to face with then. A select group they are. High - 
priced. too. Tonight. wall see them and hear them in 
action. We're going to one of Columbia's New York 
studios to watch than present the "March of Time." 

This studio, and it's an old stony o 
Surely 

is big 
enough to hold a half -dozen living -rooms with sound- 
proofed walls to absorb any echo. A trio of mikes hang 
front ceiling fastenings at the front. live feet away- fan, 
the thick double glass of the con trol room. 

Those men in the studios for side are Howard Bar- 
low's musicians. Marlow is slim, hale. intense. His men 
have ,corked for him for years. Many play with him 
in those grand Columbia Symphony concerts that CBS 
presents weekly. 

Toward the front are three rows of chairs. They're 
for attars. Rowe one is for the stars. Row two and three 
re for the extras. Sup, extras. We'll learn what they're 

for n,ami nute. 
Anil those unroo orml,le folic up against the wall: 

\'105,555 like you u am( Tu e, re timer been owl:. 

before in their live.. \nil they're having one ;';,ill u t 
But they don't haveanything to do with the pr ,,, 
less une of them sneezes at an inopportune mnman'. 

Lí5)1: up at that first mike. at the tall fellow with b,- 
hand against one ear. 'there's ,, look of inherent gr:,r, 

and lower about hint. IIW voice is one of the finest and 
authoritative ust authoritative on the air. That's this program's 

rater, \Vehster Van Voorhis. His script (that's the polar 
he reads his lines from) is on that battered wo,xien stand. 
Van Voorhis has one peculiarity, he won't hold his script 
in his hand like most folk. Cramps his style he main- 
tains. So that old rack follows hiss wherever he goes 

There i0 a red hand on that clock mounted near IF 
rrvmi.s center that r ants the n nuten. It is aepin 

w toward the half -hour dot that marks thcmumvn, 
the "March of Time must go on she air. The musician- 
have grown silent. Men and women are in place. Son, 
one ys. 

"Beset, please, One second.- Then "Her we g, -' 
The red land slides last the thirty minute mark at 

a blind silence grips everything. Suddenly, a voice crash, ry 
like a howitzer: 

"Runingmu -IL nil featuring the 'March of 
That is Harry Von Zell, Columbia announcer and mar 

of parts. Middle- sized, blond- thatched. Harry has I, 
work cut out for him each Friday night. The ''Noah i 
Time" demands a cold, clear and impersonal voice. I him, 
provides it. 

'l'hr show swings into its stride. Music cuts through 
Von Zell's final words, runs fur a dozen bars and hider. 
Van Voorhis, mw hand cupped (Continued 

Mail planes crash! 

President Roosevelt 

talks! We hear Huey 

Long heckled! It's 

the news dramatized 

By 
OLDEN 
MAYER 

Arthur Pryor, director; Paul Le Porte, George O'Donnell and Ora Nichols, 
sound nepente. Right, Marion Hopkins, Bill Adams and Gloria Holden. 

Top, Harry Von Zell, "The Voice of Time:" Below, one of the dramatic 
scenes you'll rend about. None the wind machine behind the actors . 
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MEET ONE MAN' 
FAMILY... 

yknow "One Matis Family.- don't you? 
'Iline listeners have called it the frankest show nn 

the air. And the "realest." It's a serial. if you're not a 
lintener, dramatic as a tabloid newspaper, and the first 
West C,1:41 sky show to make the East listen to it. 

the man who makes is? \ Veil. von might have met 
him had you loess in a California newspaper office one day 

a few years Nick. .Antl what a lay. One oí those that 
only newspaper editors know; when (Lanai, choose to 
hold up a gasoline station at one end of town at the same 
instant that a Monde damsel at the other end with lots 
of letters in her dresser I decides to take an overdose of 
sleeping pot when fires, lost children, irate solves 
suing for divorce and similar accompaniments of civilized 
life flow over the rewrite men like a tidal wave. 

mid a smooth-faced lioy with broad shoulders stepped 
In the city room those. 

'li-e just elmse from the university," he said. "I want 

By LOUISE LANDIS 

m write-- Ile had no chance to finish his sentence. 
( io ahead.- said a harried assistant city editor and 

handed him a telephone Irons whose receiver poured a 
beat trian's account of the latent murder. 

And the s. I. loir. withoot winking an evelash-he's 
never been known to flicker a lid since-sat down and 
took the store and wrote it for the neat edition. Then he 
took another'one, and another One, and at the end of the 
Ilay he was hired on a regular salary as a reporter. For 
almost a year he was kept so busy that he never did get 
tinie to explain that he hadn't wonted a job like that. He 
had merely stopped in to inquire from somehmly_who 
might kni;w, just what a young man ought to do who 
wanted to learn to write. 

Thousands of radio listeners, scattered all over America. 
certify today how thoroughly Carlton E. Morse, author 
of "tine Mint's Family," hastearned to write. Ever since 
that day he found himself in the midst of the newspaper 
linsint4s he's been breaking trails. 

The West had it. The East wanted it. Now all are satisfied Have you hea rd how this unusual program was conceived? 

Left, One Man's Family at work. From left to 
right, J. Anthony Smythe (Mr. Barbour), Minetto 
Ellen (Mrs. Barbour), Michael Raffetto ffiaul), 
Kathleen Wilson (Claudia), Billy Page (Jack), 
Barton Yarborough (Clifford), Bernice Berwin 
(Hazel). le booth, Announcer Andrews and 

Author Morse. Right, the family at play. 

Till:J:1s were no rule, for concocting radio dransov 
Morse first began oe write plays for the mil,. 

['loom,. who heard hi, first series. "The House of 
Myths,- a satirical drama 011 the Greek fables, will alwaes 
remember how refreshing they wee, He was one of do 
first to sense the radio trend toward invoices' serials. I lie 
"Ci, sri he 1.bead" and "The Game Called Murder- were 
annsitg the pioneer mysteries on the West Coast. And 
then. just as stiller radio writers began to grind out 
iithrillers" in large quantities. .Nlorse found something new 
-"( file Man's Family." 

"One blast's Family" is a saga of the Barbours. In the 
West it has been ronaing for over eighteen months. Cer- 
tainly it started with as little fanfare and !inland, as any 
program. But after those few opening chapters had been 
dung into the air something happened. Letters began to 
drop into the audience mail department from every state 
which the Pacific network touched, enthusiastic letters. 

Presently there were others-letters of a different type. 
These wer.e equally enthusiastic but they came from lis- 
tener, in the East who had developed the habit of sitting 
up until after midnight in Florida and New lersey and the 
Carolinas in order to follow development from 
an embittered old maid. its SVInpallliZe with Claudia's 
struggles with living and lovitig, to listen to Paul's re- 

bellitats epigrams and strange understanding of life 
so it came :Moot that the script of "( me Alan's Family" 

wav wilt for it network chiefs and production Of Till" 
the Schenectady. NCW studios 

Nlii Itccatioe.of this it was neccsoary to change thy 
I otus of the broadcast. lei, the first night a Roost id' 
phone trout all over the L aired States swamped the 
switchboard and the station almost went down under the 
barrage et complaints from thstoe who hadn't leartsysl oi 
the change and had tuned its at the regular hoot. It was. 

decided then to give a still larger audience a chance 1st 

hear {Ilin remarkable serial and now a trans-colustscittsd 
broadcast is made from San Francisco every Saturslas 
night at (SAM o'clock thirty-eight stations in all 
parade the babbling of the harbours. 

But this immense new audience brought a new problem 
They didn't know the beginning of Ole story. Sot 

became necessary mss begin all over again, produce the 
serial from its beginning. in the Saturday night broad- 
casts: while the western audience went ahead with its 
OWI1 sequence On a Wednesday night broadcast. Does it 

Sint 1:011? "I never heard anything on the stage as good 
as st sic Nlan's Family.'" writes a woman in Sew York 
State -Please tell nie the tnoh-the Barbour amid, is 
a real family isn't it implores a woman iu Ohio; wile, 
a business nian in Chicago al& another in Denver respia - 

tively declare on txiper that "di last radio offers sometime 
for adult minds.' 

QNE Man's Family.' is interesting. I think. beCall, I! 
proveo definitely that all radio listeners arc toll ner, 

sarily twelve years old mentally. lt proves that realism 
when handled 'by an artist is f Continued an Paw 00 
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Frank Simon's 
bond i 

s 

nice 
looking thufhe 
hauled in 
camera to record 
d. To called the 
Armco Concert 
Band and di- 

tes from WLW. 
Right, Maestro 
Young of Pond's 

program. 

BAND BOX 
B y W I L S O N B R O W N 

DI ?L CA,IPO. Columhia's new tenor, liked Freddie 
Rich's orchestra accompaniment O t cnt Campo's first 

Audio lei He liked it an awfully Ion. So he trotted 
it to pno-ent the smiling leader with a luck charm. 

Nest day Freddie If 'coked again at the charm, decided 
mashy It Was lucky, and het $750 on the Notre Dame. 
\nor football tilt. 

Within a few hours the $750 was lost. Next das 
Freddie injured a finger. And the next day, Freddie 
shelved the "lick "charm. 

Ica ec Lung had to go see a music publisher the other 
v despite the fact it was pouring down rain. And the 

trry tint thing she did on Icusctg her hotel s s to slip 
of the wet sidewalk and sprain an ankle. The worst part 
of it was that the dancers of the town have been nie- 

í8 

priced of a swell partner these last few days. 

Reggie Childs. who iii the Iliad Roosevelt orchestra 
until recently. is still in New York and still has his orches- 
tra intact. He's conducting auditions for sume new singers 
and before long he orme be Nock on the air, 

Irene Taylor. who was his wetrhler, was signed for the 
Camel program. thin Howard, the he-tnan singer, molls' 

f noes to the Savoy -Plaza Hotel tu add vocals ta Eddie 
Elkins' band. 

Elkins, whose music vim get through NBC's blue- 
\\' I7 network thrice weekly, is an nld timer in the muss- 
netking business, although. he hasn't been on the air 
ages. His band is the fiat to play in the Savoy -Ploe,a 

Top, left fo right. 
Xavier Cugat of the 
Waldorf-Astoria and 
Freddie Martin of the 
Hotel Roosevelt, And 
that man of "Stormy 
Weather' - Harold 

Arlen. 

Cab Calloway goes 

abroad; Geo. Hall 

sets a record; 
there's another 

Crosby. This and 

lots more news here 

There's another Bing Crosby! But you Bing fans 
needn't get excited. He's AI Bowel,. of Lew Stuns 
Band in London, billing himself as the British Bing 
Crosby, The fact that he's a Greek leads us to believe that 

avbe if folks in London got a chance to hear our Bing 
Al would change Ins billing to "the singing George Givnnt 

Sponsors sometimes have their own ideas as to pro- 
gram production. For instance one sponsor asked Victor 
Young to use more brass in his hand. Victor, you know, 
uses only two trumpets and one trombone to give the 
stringed section a fighting chance. Now when sponsors 
ask for something it's the custom for the person being 
asked to uh -huh the suggestion. So Victor uh- huhcd. 
After the next program the sponsor admitted the program 
was better and asked how many (Contimned an page nl 
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